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Removal of Duty on Fafm lm.

SUDDEN CHANGE
T OF FRONT ON. QUESTION.

Would Have the Government 
Dor That They Themselves In 

> Power Would Not Do, Even 

Under Reciprocity Plan.

,

Premier flamming Announces 

Scheme to Settle Large 

Area of Province.

i&r

BORDER
- :

v
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g; Ask Twenty Thousand Acres of 

Crown Land and Will Settle 

200 Families in Fifteen 
Years—Build Roads and 

Schools.

V;' V*■!
Sent for Patrol Duty as Feara 

Over Eighteen Thousaifl
of More Outrages Increase 
American Troops Now in Texas« f, *

■

Infantry to Bails Pass and Laredo, "trengthen the border petrol hadbeen 
Texas, to’allay fear» of raid» by Mexi
cans. and the appearance here at Oen- 

Felix Max and friends with n

nsufflciency of the Service 

Brought tip by Senator 
' Poirier..

FOR RESTORING THE
OCEAN ImtTED.

"he Loss for Running Train, 

"Both Ways, Sixteen Hun

dred Dollars a Day Last 
Year.

sentattve Garrett of Texm. who told 
the President and Secretary Garrison 
that the people on the border had be
come very uneasy as a result of the 
Vergara Incident and that In addition 
to preserving the neutrality laws the 
presence of the troops would do much 
to restore confidence on the border.

Bt Paso, Texan. March 1L—The ef-

Specfel to The Standard-
Fredericton, March 11.—la the legis

lature this afternoon Premier Flem
ming Introduced a bill to provide for 
a big colonization scheme la which 
W. Leonard Palmer of the 
Financial News has interested a 
her of wealthy Englishmen who have 
become Incorporated in the old coun
try aa the New Brunswick Company 
Limited.

era!Ottawa, March 11.—The Iron and 
IBteel Industry yesterday; the farm- 
iag Industry toddy. Parliament la 
having its fill,of tariff debate. The 
things the Liberals did not do when 
they had the power, they want the 
Conservative!! to *0 bow. They woald 
not reduce the tariff on agricultural

solve the MexiouMWob-new plan to

ordered to the bor- 
.of Be, ■■■

«

fen of General Carranxa to prevent 
unjust conlecatlon of property In re
bel territory la Mexico will take the 
form of a commission to review the 
evidence on which seizure» already 
have been made end to.lnvehtlgate be
fore others are rhade la the future.

The commission. It Is said, will sit 
first at Juarez after the arrival of 
Carranza, probably about ten days

The commission, however. Is expect
ed to avoid such mistakes as the one 
made when the three thousand acre 
ranch of General W. B. Snyman, a 
British subject, wee seised, only to 
bo turned back to the owner

latter-toll 
good deal
and Americans wanted to bo 

w
over-night developments at.My time 
la the Mexican situation. Mr, Gur
ney also said much cattle had disap
peared lately, and residents believed 
Mexicans were responsible.

Today» orders for the despatch of 
two more regiments to Texas will re
sult la the assembly in that J * 
nearly" 18,000 troops, more 
than the entire force of the regular 
army which General Shatter led Into

maud of Brig General Fred Funeton 
of Philippine fame. The others are 
scattered along the border frees 
Brownsville, Texas, to Nogales, Ari- 
zonaNhe largest garrisons-being main
tained at B3 Paso, Nogales, Douglas, 
Laredo, Bogle Pass, and Brownsville, 
where the railroads from the Catted 
States enter Mexico.

President Wilson approved the or
ders within a belt hour after they

corporation have acquit-The■implements when they could have result) from sensational ed e large tract ofand queen's County and the bill pro
vides, that they win have granted to 
themfiO.OOO acres of crown lands, with 
the executive council having power 
to Increase the amount to 1-0,000

to, even under the reciprocity 
-arrangement the reduction was to be 
loaly Infinitealynal, but now they are 
great “tree traders as England" and 
they want the duty on then articles 

ed altogether.
Mr. Borden twitted them upon their 

change of front In power, he pointed 
out they were protectionists, la oppo
sition free traders., The Premier 
said be had made known his views 

title question everywhere he went, 
when he faced the stUfest tree 

traders of the west and had asked

seres if desirable under conditions
which call for the splitting up of the 
property Into 100 acre lots with 100 
families to be settled In a period of 
fifteen years. The company agree to 
make expenditures for opening up 
roads, providing school houses end 
other facilities and to expend not leap 
than $1,000 per 
In Great Britain. There Is also prert-

attention of the government to the In
efficiency of the train services on the 
I. C. R. and asked for the reestablish- 
mont of the Ocean Limited.

d that at preei

by 3,000

- REFORMERS OF IRELAND,/AST AN» PRBg
s'iSsA: rXnthi

on the shores of France or America. Inset are the pictures of Sir Edward 
Cfcreoa. John Redmond, and William O'Brien, the leading Irish “agitator*" 
of -the present day. •

on inves- 
that thePoirier stated ligation. It le now■■■PBBHPPi MB

could not he made from the capital of 
Canada by the I. C. R, route without 
a delay at Montreal. The train ser
vice had been reduced In 
of economy and to enable the road to 
earn a profit, but the Intercolonial was 
not designed to be a source of profit 
but ni t bond of confedreation. The 
route was not 
but for
could leave Bt John or Halifax oS one 
day and reach Ottawa the next Now 
his could not be done over Canadian 
territory. Two days were now requir
ed. There were two government built 
roods from the Maritime Provinces

al Transcontinental 
■ of being

dealt with' 
Irish exile Ininvestigation shall be made first 

It Is believed by those who have 
talked with Carranza that it will as- slon for houses and other ' 

the justice of confiscations has- 
enmity to the constitutionalist and the whole matter was 
I* the Terrassa estât», and of 

such seizures as IhetiambUng privi
leges at Juarez taken ever by General 
Villa.

them If they proposed a policy that 
would dose up factories and put men 

he bed never met an 
wanted to do that.

up to a certain standard on each lot
edout of work, 

audience that
by the premier to be one which would 
result In extensive colonization work 
of a sound nature In a central section 
of the province.

Among the English capitalists nam
ed as interested In the proposition 
with Mr. Palmer were Messrs. David 
•N. Shaw,
Dawson, F. Newsome Smith, L. H. 
Everett anfi C. W. Outrun.
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Men who Shot Constable 
Are Still at Large

Sleigh Oparin Blood Stains, and Believed to Have I 
by Robbers is Located-Sacond frogman 

■ Heart . j A X

The Incqme from the gambling, 
Is considerable Is being devoted 

to the support of the rebel army.
A quarter of a century ago there 

were a score of companies In Canada 
manufacturing ploughs, and when the 
duty was reduced from 36 to SO, per 
cent nearly all of these Industries 
were wiped out, 
tien might 
It the duty was 
ft was poutble

Frank

OPPOSITIM TO THE 8EPEAL IF THE
«HIPTIBI CHOSE WILL K FRUITLESS

and a further reduc- 
a further elimination, 
wiped out altogether 

the people of Canada 
might find themselves In the clutches 
of the International Implement Trust

Governor Visits Mou».service. The Nation, 
■■in the peeati-

incomplete» at 
,Uen at the oth-n&*Jb»ld1*

Been Used. Governor Wood visited the
this afternoon for too 

sincg the opening and 
to the first bills of the session. Includ
ing the following: To legalise certain 
marriages, relating to the repair and

our end while I t ted
f heard
the ne

ed dr the remi 
should have Its

à through
Power said the manage

ment of the L C. R. had turned back 
to condition» ot twenty years ago. To
day a man could not leave Ottawa and

Canvass of Situation at Washington Practically Assures the 
Withdrawal of the Provision — Senate Committee on 
Ocean Traffic Will Awâit Aciton of Congress.

how, by treaty or otherwise,

States. In Canada we had legislation 
to-meet oar own evils, but with inter
national concern» It weald be difficult 
However, the Premier sold be would 
not go Into the question at this time, 
bat leave It for the budget speech 
of the finance minister.

Hon. Arthur Melghen pointed ont 
that the Liberate knowing well that 
U Is impossible for any government 
to state Its tariff policy previous to 
the. budget speech were only playing 
to the gallery In bringing on this ques- 
ton> Mr. Melghen noted" that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier avoided committing 

on the question. , 
question hoar lion. Mr. Reid 
W. 8. Middleboro that the 

ire on the eastern division of 
. R., from Moncton to Winni

peg had been up to last year 4140,502,- 
147 exclusive of Interest and it was esti- 

ft would cost «0,764,64» to 
a. The total cost of the Que
lle would be over I83j000,oeo. 

the rod bridge coating »6,424,ooo, and

at Mod- of the Jordan Memorial 
Sanatorium, relating to the agricultur
al instruction act, relating to the tub
erculosis in cattle, relating to Interest 
on provincial debentures and relating 
to the fisheries in the-harbor of St 
John.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
session Miss Bolton, of Toronto, an 
oflttcer of the National Executive of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire, addressed the mem
bers of the legislature, members tit 
the provincial chapter and Sir Howard 
Douglas Chapter aàd others In the 
assembly chamber.

Speaker Dickson presided with Mrs. 
G. C. Vanwart, the provincial regent 
and at the conclusion of Miss Bolton's 
address on the Daughters of the Em
pire and their work along imperialistic 
lines a vote of thanks was moved by 
Premier Flemming, seconded by At
torney General Clarke and passed.

Miss Bolton had previously addres
sed members of the local chapters at 
Elmcroft where she was the 
honor at a tea given by Mrs.
Ketchum and Mrs. A. J. Gregory. She 
is making a coast to coast tour, hav
ing started from Prince Rupert B. C.. 
and will go from here to St. John and 
afterwards as far east as Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and Sydney, Cape Bre-

had not time to pull his revolver be
fore he fell, with three 
his body. Seeing this 
hurle# himself into the 
one of thé murderers by the heck, 
only to be shot himself at point blank 
range. The robbers threw him out of 

drove oil

Montreal, March 11—Thirty 
Mes aDd detectives have been $through

madly!
seizedtor oftog the etty and district 

the gunmen who-early this
totally shot a constable and 
another. The best they hove 
to tote tonight was to ascertain toe 
name of toe driver of toe »l«dgh. end 
upon this rone they ere working W 
accomplish his apprehension, and 
through film learn who were the mur
derous brigands he conveyed to and

by the houee before taking up the re
peal controversy for consideration 
created some comment in the Senate.

Chairman Adamson of thé House In- 
terstete Commerce Committee failed 
today to get aseurauce of unanimous 
consent to take up the repeal bill, and 
he promptly Introduced a resolution 
calling for a special rule to expedite 
action. The bill will not be called up 
until the latter part of next week.

The rule asked for, which It Is ex
pected the rales committee .will re
port, would provide for fifteen hours 
of general debate on the

journey
without.loss of time. The train that 
left for the Maritime Province loft 
Montreal at eight o'clock to toe morn- 
tog and to take It, a persons had to 
leave Ottawa toe night before and 
stay to Montreal over night The 
general manager of the I. C. R. had 
been obtained from toe C.-P. R. and 
he had brought to C. P, R. officials so 
that toe principal heads of toe L C. 
R. were C. P. R. men. The Inti» 
vice which had been Instituted by the 
new management could not hare been

Washington, Mar. ti.—With debate 
on repeal 'of the exemption clause of 
toe Panama Canal act about to begin 
in toe house. Interest to the outcome 
of the President's request of Congre* 
was Intensified today, opponents bf 
the repeal displaying unusual activity, 
To toe administration leaders Who 
have made a thorough canvas ot toe 
situation It appeared practically cer
tain tonight that opposition to the re- 
peal will be fruitless.

Announcement yesterday that the 
Senate committee on Interoceenic 
canal» had determined to await action

toe sleigh and 
third constable, who had been cling
ing to toe maddened hone's head, 
efhpled hit revolver after toe party, 
one of whom It la believed wag hit 
Guyon la shut through toe left tong
01 A*biittomoMhe"kind usually worn 
on furcoats, and discovered In the

whilst the

of toilfrom the 
tardly crime,

robbers were surprised to too 
y a St Lenient policeman, and

The bottom of the alelgh, \g an important 
clue in the banda of toe police, who 
are directing their efforts chiefly to 
finding toe driver of the alelgh.

Another driver has uppUed toe np- 
Uoe with the name of » colleague who 
was missing from hla usual stand to
day, and who generally drove a red- 
painted vehicle. The sleigh had been

as they drove rapidly away to their 
rod sleigh along the country road to
wards Cote Dm Neiges, toe station 
at the latter plnc^wea notified by tele, 
phone. The three men at toe Cote-Dos 
Neiges station bid to ambush' at ton 
side ot too main rood. An toe 
came dashing up. Brlsard hailed the 

and grabbed toe horae'a rain,
to. L c. mftRKXS!

«sailliSenator Power tost toe chante» were hangtng^ on to too
. operating to the benefit of the C. P. Bourdon was armed, bat he

hit R. He formerly travelled by the L C. ....m. ------------
ire. R, but now found It lmposible to do _— „ _ -,

so. The L C. R. had not for many liftl IPl fillber»hs& POLICE un
the large volume ot business which 
cbuld be developed there II proper 
service were, given. He noticed that 
toe L <

v. told Mr. designed eo es to more ure.
hinder the I. C. R. from 
un or better help toe 
ting basin

snthe N. T r!Something approach- ED P.E.I. 
WOMAN IS 

FIRE VICTIM

tog the old order should be restored.
Senator Daniel.

Denlef said toe etatem 
Fere borne out by too tacts

unnoticed before eight o'-eats clock to the stand outside the Boon- 
venture Grand Trunk station. It 
bears blood steins and shot marks.

The police later to tee day raided a 
house on Bte. Agathe Lena, and de
tained three men. who are held ee ma
terial witnesses, although it la not 
known yet whether they had any no- 
timl ponnectione with crime.

*o. c! IjTh*: sbee
'437.706. The 

has been spent on 
412,000,000 will be 

necessary. As regards toe cost ot the 
N. T. R. Jt was stated that 441.804*00 
had been paid -oat of borrowings and 

' the rest ont of revenue.
Hon. T. W. Crotoere Introduced 

resolution to prohibit the 
sale and importation of .white phoe- 
nhorua matches to Canada. He, laid 

that it was

■BE The bill to amend the ftet providing 
for the government of th« city of St. 
John by an elective commission pass
ed the committee stage this afternoon 
with the amendment recommended by 
the municipalities committee to make 
the hours of polling from 10 a. m. to 
7 p.m.
x James L. Sugrue, who Is here watch

ing legislation for the Trades and La
bor Council, agreed to the change- In 
the hour of polling when the bill Was 
before the municipalities committee.

Hon. John E. Wilson, president ot 
the executive council, Is leaving In the 
morning for St John to attend the 
funeral of the late Sheriff deFbreet 

The house met at 3.8$ o'clock.
* Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry 
with regard to the dismissal of A. R. 
Foster from the position of provincial 
constable.

Mr. SWlm gave notice of Inquiry 
with regard to the rebuilding pf the 
Barnaby River bridge.

Mr. Young presented the petition of 
the Fredericton Gas Light Company 
in favor of a bill to amend the act In
corporating that company. ••

Dr. Taylor presented the petition of 
the Council of Physicians and Sur- < 
geons of New Brunswick in favor of a 
bill to amend the New Brunswick 
Medical Act.

EMBER MORE 
MURIS 
Il MRITREIL

Wife of Janitor of Charlotte
town ’Church Burned to 

Death—Found in Burning 
Building Unconscious,

Hon. Dr. Reid Tells Deputation 

No Subsidies Likely to be 

Granted This Year.

protect not only the workmen 
factory from "pbosy Jew" and otit 
0» consequent on toe Injurious ef- 
s of the phosphorus but thé homes

SFSHESF gææK
s,4. “

:Sri7 Zfitted bringing toe legislation Into I. C. R. train service had recently 
force more immediate and Mr. Crate- been discussed In the Gommons, and 
era said be was not opposed to tola the minister ot railways had then 
This bill was given first trading. I stated the Ocean Limited had only

Ron. J. D. Hasen then Introduced last year been continued through toe 
hie resolution to abolish toe Harbor winter month*. .The experimmt had

I "
r^VounSTg SlAiXto ThS

HUNT FOR 
MISSING GIRL

C. R. had not been recently do-

Special te The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont. Mar. 11—It Is highly 

Improbable that any railway subsidies 
will be granted the government tola 
year. Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister 
of Railways, left tor Europe without 
having given any assurance to those 
railways that are asking subsidies 
that these claims would be acceded to 
and as be wUl not return until toe dy
ing dnyi of too «salon. It may be tak
en for granted that he haa made u* 
hie mind tost none wlU be granted
U“8 'rorolvtog a deputation * shar* 
holders of Ottawa and Morrisburg 
Electric Railway, Hon. Dr. Reid, who 
Is acting Minister of Railways, voiced 
too opinion that there would be no 
subsidies give» this session.

The fact came out in the discussion 
tost never yet has a Canadian gov
ernment subsidized a purely eleetrie 
railway, but toe groroto ln number of
Srtb^S ^ffiroAT/emfn 
the same basis as steam railways is 
under toe coezideration of ndmtoto- 
(ration and it te very probable that to î£rv£r near future toe old policy In 
toll respect will be departed from- aâd 
electric as well ee steam railways as-

tote
Charlottetown. P. E. L, Mar. 11— 

Another deplorable tataqjy, toe third 
of the kind to have taken place In 
tote proving» this .winter. In which an 
aged person was the victim, occurred 
this morning at Summerslde, where 
Mrs. William Daley, aged eighty 
years, wife of Janitor ot toe Presby
terian church, was burned to death. 
About seven o’clock e neighbor, J. J. 
McNally, heard criee of help coming 
from toe Daley cottage and saw 
smoke leaning from toe front door. 
He rushed over partly dressed and 

at the door too aged husband.
The latter Informed him that his 

wife had met with an accident and 
was lying lntlde on toe floor. Mr. Mo- 
Nelly on going In found toe woman 
lying tara down, her clothing almost 
burned from her back. He carried her

Young Woman Disappears 
After Fire, Origin of Which is 
Also a Mystery to Family.

(Bad Cheque Artist Improvised 
Wrench Out of Piece of Iron 

and Unscrewed Nuts'In Ce 

„ Door.of ■‘inand
Into The SUnderD.nr, ted was not permanently 

It had only been disrate 
ig the winter months and,

/" ? It In-
V .MSAn

-, North 8ydney, a fteeMtK in to be n (Continue* on gege 5)

taws. record 
.bad c

In

HU EXPRESS CO. 
DEÇUMES Oin

ee » outside and when he reached the door 
she expired.with

ïTtS other «•too HARNESS FACTORY BURNS;from St John
iseg through i..
and make hi

heard ,of 
e tout ext 
I Invoked 
io have b

treeBe LOSS NEARLY 4126,000.

New York, Mar. 11—The Americanbo. Toronto, March 11.—George A. Rudd 
ft Conmeny's harness factory. King 
ztfaet Went and the Robert Clean 
Company’s hat manufactory adjoining 
were destroyed by fire this evening, 
tie total damage is estimated at 
about 41*6,000.

One hundred men are thrown out 
of work In consequence of too fire. 
Some of toe firemen had narrow 
escapes while fighting the filmed.

of the basl- Express Company today declared » 
quarterly dividend of one one-half per 
cent, which te a reduction of one-half

'

3fiIn ,
of per out from the teat quarter 

declared December 3rd.m probable can* Was 
bound over to await 

vuw. — —a Somerset county 
Jury. He was awaiting tranepor- 

i to the county inti at Skowhogafi 
he mat» hla escape.

ly dividend 
The dividend declared today Is pay. 
able out of Investment» held by the" 

. The previous dividend r.f 
two per out wu payable out of 
transportation proceeds.

, Trust Co.,
and be was

Lto^v
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Flemming Government Doing Much to Revive Indus
try-Many Beds were Destroyed by Farmers — 
Bids Fair to Become Great Provincial Asset

Si
! ■

-
Insane Asylums Fôr-Suffra- j^toeWreCai

"
■
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Encouraging Industry.

One reason why the public author
ities have been slow to take, up the 
matter of oyster culture, has been 
the dispute between the Dominion and 
provincial government as to which 
had the right to issue leases; another 
has been the opposition of the fisher
men to the idea of leasing areas to 
any body. A year or so ago the dis
pute between the governments was 
settled In favor of the province, and 
Mr. Flemming’s government has tackl
ed the problem of encouraging the 
industry. His government does not 
intend to rouse the opposition of fish
ermen by trying to lease areas at pres
ent productive, but it has passed an 
act providing for the leasing of barren 
bottoms on certain sections of the 
coast to companies or individuals who 
will enter into obligations to establish 
and plant oyster beds, and after an 
interval of seven years pay the prov
ince a royalty on the production. Two 
large companies have already taken 
leases of barren areas on this under
standing. and there Is every reason to 
believe that other companies will be 
formed to take up such leases. With 
artificial culture of private beds and 
better protection of the public beds, 
the oyster industry of the province 
should attain to considerable propor
tions in the near future, and become 
a source of revenue to the govern
ment as well as of profit to the par
ties engaged in it.

St. John’s Consumption.
The possibilities of this industry are 

Indicated by the fact that Canada Im
ports nearly half a million dollars' 
worth of oysters annually. At present 
prices oysters are a luxury. With the 
lower prices which increased produc
tion would make possible, the con
sumption would greatly Increase. It 
is estimated that St. John city at one 
time consumed between 10,000 and 12,- 
000 barrels of oysters k year, mostly 
native production, but now the bulk 
of the oysters consumed there is imi 
ported from the States, and owing to 
high prices, the consumption is not

The Canadian Fisherman for March 
•ays:

^“Considerable interest is now being '
gtfttes Suggested.manifested in the question of develop

ing thé oyster industry of the Pro
vince of New Brunswick. Premier 
Flemming, who has given the matter 
a good deal of'attention, plans at the 
first opportunity to pay a visit to the 
oyster growing districts on some parts 
of the American coast with a view 
to studying conditions at first hand, 
and getting pointers on the problem 
of encouraging the industry in this 
province. The oyster fisheries of New 
Brunswick have not in the past receiv
ed much attention in the way of sys
tematic planning for their conserva
tion and development

“In 1886 New Brunswick's produc
tion of oysters was 28,083 barrels, the 
highest yield on record. From then 
the production gradually declined till 
la 1903 it was placed at 12,470 bar
rels. Since that year the production 
has slowly increased, though the in
dustry has uot been given much care. 
In 1910 the production was 14,045 bar
rels, distributed as follows: Bathurst 
300 hhls.; Caraquet, 300; Shippegan, 
40; TTacadie, 30; Nequae. 2,800; Bay 
du Vin, 3,800; Chatham, 420; Richibuc- 
to, 300; Buctouche, 3,240; Cocagne, 
1,200; Shedlac, 400; Botsford, 
6ackvllle. 60.

Lew, i. i» 8that
me ana of
qoljta*.a&. r
reasons tor ao many. 
Ing cast upen the s 
charitable inclined, 
long time, thoufch ft 
realised at last.

d< Ais
American touriste I» showing much 
alarm over the eight-seeing shrine» as 
a result of ante of vandalism commit, 
ted by suffragettes. The/manager of 
an hotel, half of whose guests come 
from the United States, said that the 
plane» new closed are those which 
Americans come half-way across,the 
world to see and that therefore he 
look» for a hear, leas, arguing that It 
s number of tourists do not remain 
away they are almost sure to ourtaH 
their stays at .points of laterest 

It Is also feared, according 
hotel manager, that the stones 
ragette outrage» have been so painted 
In the United Sûtes that the timid 
tourists will give London e wide berth. 
A| the suffragettes' bombs have usu
ally been placed at points to which 
tourists are attracted, the claim 
made that fear of explosions gave 

many American women to bas

ilsir»—.
Is likely to be k] I t Alien Races

ATAVnTÏTÛK
Liquor, evil Influences, and Indolent

Berlin, Mar. U- 
effort to Prussian! 
1st!on of Schleew 
has been passing 
semt-oantennlsl eel 
querlng of the pro 
eral|y considered

habits sre largely to blsme for .this 
state of affairs. Then these men muse 
bo placed In sock a position that they 
will be, as tar is possible, protected 
from temptation, surrounded by good 
Influencée, and uught the blessings 
of honest toll, the Joy and satisfaction 
Of providing for themselves.

Among the men, agencies that are 
seeking to accomplish this, none have 
been found more successful than the 
Salvation ■ "Army Métropoles. H«% 
where possible, an Industrial depart- 
meal la maintained, to supply the 
"down >nd out" wlto temporary work 
until he esn be placed In a termi
nent position. Here he Is made to

todSchleswig are 
ed and more anti 
Although the ; 
knows nothing al 
days when the pi 
the thousands • 
to participate li 
which sre being t

By the treaty « 
mlnated the Pros» 
tria renounced all 
Holstein, bat It 
should be a 
Schleswig, and 
or any defined dli 
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Kat Nun's bister Winnie becomes ipgntenea bp a Leopard in Kathtgn** 
Studio in California.

Is

London without makingten

GRITS HA VE BECOME
FREE TRADERS NOW

feel that there 14 something bettertheir es
The manager of • large tourist 

agency said today that the activities 
of the suffragettes undoubtedly would 
lessen In influx to London of tourists 
froth the continent during the Easter 
season.

London also Is complaining about 
the payment of the costs of suffrage 
outrages and efforts will he made to 
extend to England the Malicious Dam
ages Act of Ireland which makes the 
state responsible for losses growing 
out of such outbreaks. When Regi
nald McKenna, the home secretary 

confessed help* 
lessness in the matter and Invited 
suggestlqns, s voice from the Unionist 
side suggested reciprocity with South 
Africa by deporting the suffragettes 
there In exchange for the labor leaders 
recently sent from South Africa .to

The newspapers In their editorial» 
express Intense indignation at the acts 
of vandalism of suffragettes, but be
yond suggesting that thé perpetra
tors of the outrages be confined in 
insane asylums, they have no remedy 
for the situation to offer.

stops.
£for him to do, and no matter how far 

down he may have gone, he very often 
responds to this treatment, and more 
than justifies the trouble and expense 
necessary for his reclamation.

350;

Destructive Methods.
It Is. not so long ago that oysters 

In. New Brunswick were burned to ob
tain the #me in their shells, an* mud 
digging machines were used to raise 
the material of the oyster beds, which 
the farmers considered very valuable 
as a fertilizer for their land. In the 
face of such wanton destruction and 
reckless fishing, pollution of the wa
ters and destruction of the young, it 
is surprising that New Brunswick has 
continued to be a producer of oysters 
on the scale it has. Many areas which 
were formerly prolific are now barren, 
and tlfe production has only been kept 
up at all by the discovery and exploita
tion of new beds.

1>tain wm m si,
mens OPPOSED

Stating that the agricultural indue- was when the budget was hrougnt 
fry was the basic one and that it was down. The question of removing the 
the hard working farmer and not duty on agricultural implements was 
“millionaires in their clubs in Mon- engaging the attention of the ■govern- 
treal and Toronto” who produced the ment with a .view to carrying out the 
prosperity of Canada. Mr. Knowles policy upon which the present sdmin- 
went on to argue from the vote in istratlon had sought and received a 
Saskatchewan in the last ©lection that mandate. The Liberal party, on the 
the farmers of that province wanted contrary, sought a mandat# from tne 
lower tariffs. people on absolute free trade Bad

A man would be foolish who would come Into power and for fifteen years 
Jeopardize all the industries of this afterwards had practiced protection, 
country by removing the whole tariff, Mr. Borden said that when he had 
said Mr. Knowles, but lie wanted that faced the strongest free traders oithe 
on agriculture implements taken off weet and had asked them whether 
right now. That was his policy In they wanted the government to em- 
1908. bark on a policy which would mean

“What .was it in 1907?" asked Dr. closing up industries involving mll- 
Sfchaffner, of Souris. Hons df dollars and employing ,thou-

- “The same," said Mr. Knowles. sands ot workmen, he had found no 
"I tear not," said Dr. Schaffner, ‘Tvs western audience ready to drive a gov- 

got the Hansard here ffild the page." ©rament to this step. ■
Sdtan manufac- The policy upon which the Liberal 

government bed gone to toe country 
In 1911, Reciprocity Itself did not pro
pose to abolish the duties on agricul
tural Implements bet simply to 1*“®5 
themB Mr. Borden pointed ont that 
toe removal o8e dutj dld not slwsys 
have toe effect desired. It might be 
possible tost toe people of this conn- 
try would be delivered Into toe hknde 
of an international treat to affrtcul- 
tnral Implement» and would yet then 
And themselves much better off. 

Resolution Lost.
The veto was taken shortly hc^cre 

-two o'clock and Mr. KnowleSrreoto- 
tion was defeated on a straight pwty 
vote of 82 to 44, a government majori
ty ot 38.

(Continued from page 1)

stern. Changes afe made in the 
coasting regulations, which are at 
present considered so severe that 
many Canadian vessels have been reg
istered in the Barbadoes to escape 
them. A limited foreign-going certifi
cate will be granted on the passing of 
any easy examination which will en
able the captain of sailing ships to go 
to the Atlantic coast aa far south as 
the West Indies, Beimudas and South 
American porta. The limit of tonpage 
necessitating the employment of cer^ 
tlfleated mates has been raised to 600 
tons.

There are some important changes 
in regard to the pilotage following out 
the recommendations of the pilotage 
commission. The (Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries is constituted the pilot
age authority for Canada and all local 
pilotage authorities are abolished, pil
otage administration being made one 
system throughout Canada. The age 
limit for pilots is made seventy years.

Gives Control Over Motor Boats.
Another provision gives power to 

th© Marine Department to make regu
lations as regards speed, number of 
passengers, etc., for motor boats on In
land and coast waters, the number of 
which has enormously increased. Re
presentations hav© been made to the 
department as to the necessity qt 
mufflers on euch boats. %

Various provisions are made for ad
ditional safety on board vessels which 
permit the prevention of vessels from 
putting to sea in a suspected unsea- 
worthy condition. In wreck inquiries 
legal as well as nautical assessors will 
be appointed and such inquiries may 
be held without the formal appoint
ment of a wreck commission. Various 
other provisions are contained in the 
act with respect to warehousing of 
cargoes and other matters.

Berlin, fdar. 11—The German-Ant* 
erican Commercial Union has entered 
a protest through the* United States 
embassy to the German government 
against the .imposition of the 
“war tax" on American residents In 
Germany.

By a law passed last year in connec
tion with the increase of the German 
army, all persons In Germany with ap 
Income of over 6760 and up to 62,600 • 
year have to pay an extra tax of one- 
half of one per cent. The tax increa
ses progressively up to two per cent 
on Incomes pf 611,600 and over.

today, in parliament.

me to
be raws

ME EKES 
00II COURT IMPERIAL VTODAY, rRIDAY and SATURDAY

Daniel Freham-e Famous Ftayare Co. Purest. Miriam Mlehslaon’n 
Charming Story-Play.

customs. PrussiaSir Wm, Mackenzie Still Nego

tiating for Bond Guarantee 
—Not Having Much Success 

So Far,

There was a busy session in the 
police court yesterday afternoon when 
gever&l cases came up before Magis
trate Ritchie, and much evidence was 
taken. Charges ot thieving, assault, 
house-breaking and similar violations 
©f the law were dealt with, and to say 
Ihe least, the proceedings were rather 
yaried.

Lewis ..
Honor on the charge of assaulting the 
proprietor ot a Main street pool room 
one day last week. McDonald was ar
rested yesterday morning by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins. Evidence was taken in 
the case and a fine ot 620 or two 
months in jail struck against the pris
oner. The fine, however, was allowed 
to stand on the defendant promising 

he would take the 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for

iy 6260,000,000 In 
landowners and i 
the land thus aeq 
landowners are p 
than ever bef 

There are 
Prussia’s treatmc 
éubject to her is 
in the future. T 
ties of a small Di 
refused to perml’ 
Danish university 
dress in the Dan 
ode of combattlni 
mission to give 
refused on the 
eonga appeared 
•beside songs fron 
It Is but a few 
Amundsen wae 
Ip Norwegian, a 
eelnded in face 
A series of six i 
by prominent Fr< 
to have been com 
by the editor ot 
address has juet 
doubtedly in co 
lions from Berlii

be caned to the < 
the term of set 
two years to ti 
German army i 
strength and ell 
General Von Bei 
clan, who ’suppoi 
Increased appropi 
Ht argues that ■ 
156,000 men vot 
exhaust the sup: 
emits. Estimate 
able bodied meh 
scrlption vary û 
These men, if no 
available tor a* 
European war, v 
is convinced to ii 
two hundred th 
filers of the yout 
he left et home, 
her of older met 
he mobilised in 1 
poses to remed: 
matfcally regi 
strength of the 
centual ratio of

Why could not Can 
tarera sell as cheaply to their owp 
countrymen as to the people 
sia, France or Germany. PI 
by the Coeftshutt Plow Company from 
Brantford in Brantford for 6600; in 
Winnipeg at 6680; Saskatchewan 6705 
and had been able to enter the United 
States under a duty of fifteen per 
cent and sell there for 6502 and 6525. 
Thus the Canadian fanner paid more 
for the same plow than his fellow agri
culturalist south of the line. •

Protection when it was not needed 
was wrong and It wae not needed by 
the agricultural implement Industry.

Premier Borden, noting that Mr. 
Knowlen* enthusiasm for removal of 
duties had been carefully restrained 
during the time his party was in pow-

aIN THE BISHOPS CARRIAGE”e of Rua- 
ows sold a

McDonald £as before His Featuring the Universal FavoriteSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 11.—Sir Wm. Mac

kenzie is still negotiating with the 
government regarding the guarantee 
of C. N. R. bond which he’desires the 
government to give. It" is understood 
he is having considerable difficulty 
in getting the cabinet ministers to 
see matters in the light in which he 
does himself. Rumor has it that the 
suggestion made to the Canadian Nor
thern people is that Sir Wm. Macken- 

before the zie and Sir Donald Mann should put up 
their stock of $70,000,000 in the rail
way as security as well as their In
terest in other assets such as col- 

, lieries, mines and street railways.
There is certainly a feeling in Ot

tawa that the men at the head of the 
C. N. R. are not pledging their as
sets or showing their faith in their 
own enterprise that the C. P. R. pro
moters did.

'"re. '

|T 16 DOUBTFUL IF A BETTER "VEHICLE (Joke) THAN
■ this fine story could have been selected to show ot the de-
■ lightful little moods and ooquetry of Miss Pickford. She Is 
. Irrestotably sweet and dashing as the girl who runs sway from
tho%orphahage. falls In wkh crooks, then becomes a ballet dan
cer and finally settles down to the simple and pure life ot a dear 
little homebody. David Belaaoo control’s Mary’s theatrical for
tunes now and kindly lent her to Mr. Froham tor this produc
tion and a few others. She Is sure of a welcome here.

the judge that 
pledge.
McDonald.

Myrtle Chedere was 
court on the charge of stealing a dia
mond ring from the home of Mrs. H. 
M. Stanbury, while she was employed 
in the house as a servant. The ring, 
which it is alleged that the girl stole, 
was the property of Mrs. Stanbury. 
Little evidence in connection with this 

tawen at yesterday after-

0116 OF ITILÏ Ml 
moo WM. Will 
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rlculture also introduced a hill to 
amend the dairy produce aim by mak
ing Illegal the manufacture of butter 
substitutes.

Hon. W. T. White gave notice of a 
bill to amend the insurance act 

The principal amendment provides 
protection of for- 
ft Is designed to 

disclosed

BILL FOB rams 
COLO STOBICF PLM1S Mab 1 Weiss, the Widgets, SUM Kg MS

BCTtY DOW, Phenomenal Soprano

HEAD Next Saturday’s Standard Newspaper
—u.r the «ret Instalment of the greatest motion picture
I ri|S • - Serlel ever loeued will appear. We will shew the

* ” film the following Saturday, viz., . ,
“THE ADVENTURES OP KATMllYN”

fcase was
noon’s session, and on application of 
E S. Ritchie, counsel for the defend
ant, the girl was allowed out on ball 
to appear in court on Saturday morn
ing, when several witnesses will be 
called.

Thomas Davis, who was before the 
court charged with stealing five dol
lars and also with being drunk was 
remanded on the former charge until 
more persons could be brought to tes
tify in the case. On the charge of 
drunkenness he was sentenced to a 
fine of eight dollars or three months 
In jail.

On the charge of breaking and en
tering the house of Councillor Dean, 
at Lornevllle, Alfred Campbell was 
brought before the court and when 
the facts of the case were brought out 
la the evidence submitted, the Magis
trate sentenced Campbell to a term 

* ©f three months in the Alms House.

for more adequate 
eign investors and

Ottawa, Mar. 11—Notice Is given to- meet the delects In toe act 
. . , . „„va,nman, laiHiiiatinn ln the recent investigation Into the.night of government legislation re- Unlon Llfe Insurance Company of To-

sjfiJbting cold storage, the manufac- ronto
ture ot butter, civil service insurance a second bill proposed by the Min- 
and life and fire insurance. ' ieter of Finance provides for raising

Hon. Martin Burrell ggve notice ot the present maximum amount of in- 
a bill providing for government ln-'surance which may be taken out un- 
spection and regulation of cold stor-lder the Civil Service Insurance Act 
aga warehouses. The Minister of Ag-1 from 61.000 to $5.000.

FOHERM OF ILO. MHO# 
IT CIPITIl ÏESTERD1T Importance Attached, to Meet

ing in View of Activity of 

Triple Alliance in the Bal- 

States,
Fredericton, March 11.—The funeral 

of the late Aid. Mavor took place 
this afternoon from his late residence 
on Needham street, and was largely 
attended, the new city council being 
present in a body. Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith conducted the services at the 
house, and members of St. Paul’s

s
issap; Venice, Mir. 11.—King Victor Bpn- 

msnpel and Emperor William will 
meet here March 81, when toe Em
peror passes through Venice on toe 
way to hts villa on toe Island of Cor
fu. 11 Empress Augusta Victoria ac
companies Emperor William on toe 

Helena will come to Venire

<1
I

Before You
... Build or Remodel ALL THIS WEEK

The funniest rural pomsfy on record.

NEXT WEEK
Mon., Tues., and 

Tues. Matinee 
F. M. A. 

ASSOCIATION

Presbyterian church choir sang the 
hymns, “Nearer My God to Thee,’’- 
and “A Few Mare Years to Roll.” aLearn how easily and 

quickly, and with what dur
able and beautiful results 
you can put up

Interment was made at the rural 
cemetery. The mourners were James 
Mavor, Leslie Mavor, George Mavor, 
James Mavor, sr., Leslie Mavor, sr., 
Alex. Mavor, George Barclay and 
James DunAtn. The four brothers 
acted as pall-bearers.

“Quincy Adams Sawyer”trip Queeg 
to greet her.

Importance Is helps attached to the 
meeting of the two sovereigns ln view 

activity of the Triple Alliance 
Balkan States, especially Al

bania, knd the belief that further con- 
oérted influence will be exerclsedby 
the Triple Alliance both In the Bti- 
kans and the Medlterannean.

6
I . InMACKENZIE. :

OPT. JACK,
The Irish Ort'aw

Beginning Wednesday Matinee March 18to and 
Balance ol Wash "THE ROSARY."BEAVER

BOARD
s able bodied men 

other demands 
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ly, toe military 
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than halt of to 
are available ft 
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■an tor spectre 
■ben flying ste 
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lance and dura 
World.

The first white man to penetrate 
toe rocky fastnesses of the Canadlaq 
Rockies and Selkirks and reach the 
Pacific coast of toe British Columbia 
of toe future waa Sir Alexander Mac
kenzie, who died to his native Scot
land ninety-four years ago today. Dur 
Ing the period between 1789 and 1793 
this Intrepid and hardy Scotch explor
er wandered through that wild coun
try which I» now toe Canadian West 
He discovered the great Mackenzie 
river, which perpetuates his name, and 
followed It to where It flow» Into toe 

1 Arctic Ocean at Mackenzie Bay. He

of
T •in

Mrs. Walter Baird.
Word was received in St, John yes

terday of the death in Missoula, 
Montana, of Mrs. Walter Baird, eldest 
daughter of John Riley of this city. 
The late Mrs. Baird left St. John 
about twenty years ago. A large 
family survives.

HR
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BRONCHO TWO CNAFTER LITTLE TOTS’
FAMILY PARTY
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Walls and Ceifiags ..BRAVER _ 
êirectlj to newt see' isÜiiÉül l MEETING OF
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Exciting Melodrama

Sir.
IustnuUons SATURDAY MATINEE

“WOULD-BE TOMBOYS*
ThanHourer Twjqe Offer a 

Dandy. Child Feature.

TRY UNQAR’S LAUNDRY.

Date Net Settled
No date baa yet been fixed for the 

special meeting of the county council 
to oenstder toe report of toe finance 
committee on toe need of voting an 

of 813,000 or 816,000 
for toe Tuberculosis Hospital, hut it 
Is Intended to call the meeting shortly.

also explored toe Peace River tp.lta 
source. Mackenzie was s member ot 
the Northwest Company, the big rival 
ot toe Hudson's Bay Company. He 
waa knighted by the King, and lived 
to understand In some slight proper 
tion the Importance of hla work, al
though at that time nobody gassed 

toe vast area now constltnttog

He Beaver Board Co, let
116 WSB st„ Bcavedale. Ottsre i

6t. Patriot’s Day Special
“A ROMANCE Of ERIN"WnaandWatto^jm.

VAUDEVILLE 6KV TO LIGHT 
K 3 YOUR WAV TO MOMENTS OF PLEASURE M

additional vl> -
Fredericton, March 11.—The an

nual meeting ot toe New Brunswick 
Coat Iron and Clay Company waa held 
at the Barker House. Last year toe
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be taken to Nor- 

C. P. R. ÏYlday afternoon, 
lyrne’s mother, Mra. James 
Sussex, three staters. Mrs. 
let, wife of D. W. Harper, 
f the Bank of Nova Scotia 
'I Misa Sarah at home and 
ry Byrne of the Convent of

Felix, George, Dr. 
T. I. Byroe and! James P. Byrne, bar
rister, at Bathurst, N. B. survive. To 
all the sympathy of many will be in
tended In their bereavement.
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ie to Use Mere Severe 
Methods in Dealing with 
Alien Races.

:n arid a suffragette'» husband, 
walking along one of our streets the 
other day, stopped to look in the win
dow of a second-hand furniture store. 
Seeing an eld-fashioned framed motto, 
the other man read it alotid: “What Is 
Home Without a Mdther?"

"My family la, most of the time," 
quiçkly responded the suffragette's

A

SS^N. Freed From 
Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydia E. Pink-

Downtake • f jj&880—Cloudy, north- 
10th, four p.m„ Lake Man- Baitlmore'dMarriro! 

east of Fowey (by

. Sawyer, Boston for 
0 a. m„ March 4, 90 
< Boston light (with

- : .; Berlin, Msr. 11—Half a century of 
' effort to Prueslaalse the Danish popu

lation of Bchleswlg-Holsteln, which 
has been passing to review with the

miles southeast, bound BL
)

Toronto,Ont-“Last October, 1 wrot< 
to you for advice as I was completely rui 

down, had bearing 
down sensation in th< 
lower part of bow 
els, backache, and 
pain in the side. I 
also suffered terribly 
from gas. I took 
Lydia EL Pinkham’e 
VegetableCompound 
and am now entirely 
free from pain in 
back and bowels and 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend Lydia K. Pinkham *t 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
ers.”—Mrs. E. Wandby, 92 Logan Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles shouM lose hope until 
the has given Lydia EL Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from na 
live roots and herbs, has for nearly forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women residing In almost every city 
ind town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderfu’ 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound.

If yon have the slightest doubt 
hat Lydia E. Plnkliam’s Vegeta- 
>le Compound will help you, writ* 
o Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co 
confidential) Lynn, Mass^for atl- 

, lce. Tour letter will be opened 
•cad and answered by a woman•Iff lip1 ■’ ct.|#»« f>»nR<Tnnf,n,

semi-centennial celebration at the con
quering of the province, Is being gen
erally considered es e failure.

The Danish 
Schleswig ere
ed and more anti-Prussian than ever. 
Although the younger genration 
knows nothing at drat hand of the 
days when the province wet Danish, 
the thousands of Danes have declined 
to participate In the celebrations 
,which are being held.

By the treaty of Prague, which ten 
mlnated the Pnisso-Austrian war, Aus
tria renounced all claim to Schleswig- 
Hoisteln, bnt Insisted that there 
should he » plebiscite In northern 
Schleswig, end that It the Inhabitants 
or any defined district should vote in 
favor of remaining Dfolsh subjects, 
each territory wee to he ceded bach 
to Denmark. Twelve years liter, at 
the Vienne conference, this 
was secretly revoked. Not 
leery. 1879. was the fact made known, 
as the result of which over 60,000 
Danes left the province. But northern 
Schleswig from the bordera of Den
mark as far south as Flensburg Is still 
occupied by over 160,000 Denes. Prac
tically the only German speaking per
sons In the district are the Prussian 
officials.

Efforts of the authorities to prevent 
the Denes from coming together In as
sociations or other gatherings, ment 
tested particularly In threats • gov
ernmental displeasure to the owners 
of suitable balls, have been «met by 
the I^nee through the erection of 

_some fifty assembly halls in various 
•towns. They still refer to themselves 

as “muet-Prufelans." Prussians by 
pulsion.

Much the
* exists In Best Prussia and Posen 

among the Poles. Despite the fact 
thaL unlike the Danes, they do not 
occupy any considerable territory ex
clusively, they have firmly resisted the 
Prussian efforts to ween them from 
their mother tongue end their own 
customs. Prussia hie expended near
ly $260,060,000 In expropriating Polish 
landowners and settling Germans on 
the lend then acquired, but thb Polish 
landowners are probably larger tod^
^TheriMuî^menïtold Indications that 
Prussia’s treatment of alien races 
Subject to her Is to be mpth severer 
In the future. The Prussian aqthofl- 
tias of a small Danish town have just 
refused to permit the president of a 
Danish university to make public ad
dress in the Danish tongue on meth
ods of combatting the housefly. Per
mission to give a concert has been 
refused on the ground that Danish 
songs appeared on the programme 
beside eoffgs from German composers.
K Is but a few weeks since Roald 
Amundsen was forbidden to lecture 
In Norwegian, a prohibition later re
scinded In face of public sentiment.
A series of six addresses in Alsacre 
by prominent French public men was 
to have been completed by eif address 
by the editor of a Paris paper. This 
address has Juet been prohibited, un
doubtedly In compliance to instruc
tions from Berlin.

Fifty thousand more recruits must 
be called to the colors every year and 
the term of service -increased from 
two years to thirty months, if the 
German army Ie to be kept full 
strength and efficiency, acceding to 
General Von Bernhardl, cavalry tatl- 
clan, who‘supports the campaign for 
Increased appropriations for the army.
Ht argues that even the Increase of 
166,000 men voted in July wUl not 
exhaust the supply of possible re
cruits. Estimates of the number of 
able bodied meh who will escape con
scription very from 30,000 to 70,000.
These men, It not trained, will not he 
available for service. In the next 
European war, which Von Bernhamt 
Is convinced Is impending, and ohe or 
two hundred thousand poisible sol
diers of the younger generation would 
be left at home, while an equal num
ber of older men with femiliee would 
be mobilised to their places. He pro
poses to remedy this by lew auto
matically regulating the peace 
strength of the army at a fixed pro- 
centual ratio of the population, 
related on the full percentage of 
able bodied men twenty years old.
Ether demands to the Reichstag, he 
*sv. Include Increase of the trans
port and of the aerial fleet, bicycle 
detachments to accompany the caval
ry, more anti-balloon cannon and a 
further development of wireless tele
graphy. Though not boosting open
ly, the military authorities are satis
fied with the development of the 
serial division of the army. Mora 
than half of the 600 licensed pilots _,,-i 

available for military service, 
are trained for reliability rather 
for spectacular stunts end have 
flying steadily throughout the 

Winter In ell kinds of weather, always 
entrusted with some military task. n„ 
Gentian aviators now hold both dis- 
lance and duration records tor the 
World. _________

Mar iota, Manchester Commerce et A WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN ABSOESS «V10.10 p.m.

Cape Sable, 180—Snow squalls, 
strong northwest

Brier Island, 61—Pair, fresh north
west.

Point Lepreanx, M—Clear, moderate 
northwest.

loss of )
V *4>.m

• V.Ï
«people of northern 

today more unreconcll- ID DISASTERS. Burdock lloei litter*.Boston, Mi 
was sustain»
Larrin&ga (I 
etc., when si 
felly Friday i 
the steamer went completely over the 
ledge, damaging, it is believed, her bot
tom pistes the entire length; the rud
der was entirety carried away, propel
ler broken and Steering gear put out 
of commissionÏ «team pumps were put 
in operation, yet the water rushed in 
so rapidly that she soon had 15 feet 
of water in some compartments, main
ly Na 1 hold. In which were stored 
pelts and skins. Lloyds surveyor made 
an examination of the vessel, and has 
recommended that the entire cargo, 
which includes 4,000 tons for 
York, be discharged and vessel placed 
in dry dock for examination; the work 
of discharging the cargo began today 
and water was reduced so that sound
ing showed only 3 feet of water in 
hold.

Î 9.—Serious 
f steamer Dt 
• from Buenos Ayres, 
struck ledges off Bev- 
it, as before reported;

.26
«Tendes that are 
i this, none have 
cessful than thb

Mr. A. W. Dryden, Amherst, N.S., 
writes:—"I am going to tdl yeu what 
Burdock Blood Bitten» has done for as. 
My son " Vance,” when only nine months 
aid, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced it, and told me It would 
get well in a few days, and wanted 
keep it squeezed out. It did not 
to get any better, so my wife took him 
back. The Doctor told her to take him 
home and it would soon get better. * It 
would gather and break, and it went 
on that way until he was over four years 
Md. y“ He lost four pieces of bone out oi where 
It was lanced, and two pieces cgme from 
Ids mouth; he has lost all of his check 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. I 
took him to doctors in St. John, Mono-

Partridge Island—Clear, moderate atetropoles. Her* 
ndustrial depart, 
to supply the 
temporary work 

sod in a nenna- 
he is made to

»iil
: i ;

west.
8.00 p. m.:—

ven .fifty-five a. 
east, bound to

Cape Race, 720—Eke 
„ Kanawha 85 miles . i

toHalifax. , d
Sable Island, * 880—Cloudy, fresh i* Th 6.47 6.21 11.36 .... 5.63 

northwest Ten a. m., Victorian abeam 13 p 6.45 6.22 .... 12.22 6.20 
bound St John.> matter how far 

ne, he very often 
tffient, and more 
ible and expense 
wlamation.

267—Cloudy, moderate
northwest. t

Cape Sable, 188—Clear, strong north
west

Brier Island, 61—Pair, moderate 
northwest. Brinrdene inward at 11.10 
a. m.

Point Lepreaux, 82—Cloudy, strong 
northwest

Partridge Wand—Cloudy, moderate 
northwest

Coulsburg, N. 8., Sid: Sirs Hoche- 
lags and Heath cote for St John at 10 
a m.

■ VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers

Brtardene, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Letttia, 6,764, Robt Reford Co., Ltd. 
Montfort, 4.T26, C. P. R.
Bengore Head, Wm. Thomson A Co. 

Schooners
Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smith. 
Carrie C. Ware, 165, A. W. Adams. 
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Elms, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 360. P McIntyre..* 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry MUler, 246. J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P Mcltnyre. 
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, J Splane Ca 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schlutz, 873, A W Adams. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E & W L Tucvk, 395, Gregory.

I> paragraph 
until Psb-Mi New

ind Amherst, and all wanted me to 
m go under an operation. He was 
all I told them that if he was goingISfNSEI

to die he might as well die as he was as 
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so 
I declined to have the operation done. 
I told them I was going to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had heard my mother 
talk so much about it. I got a bo 
and when it was about half gone no 
It was doing good, and before njany 
days the sore stopped running, and 
healed up, and the abscess has 
broken out again. This happened nearly 
six years ago, so you can see I have great 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitten, and I 
can say with all my heart that it is the 
best blood medicine in the world.”

nlon has entered 
ie* United Stated 
man government 
I lion of the new 
lean residents In

REV. EDM 1 ME 
OF MIDI IS REID

MARINE NOTES..
Steamship Royal George left this 

port last night for Bristol with a large 
passenger list and general cargo.

STEAM8HIP MOVEMENTS.
C. P. R. Line steamer Empress of 

Britain, was 765 miles southeast of 
Cape Race at 12.66 a. m. today, bound 
from Liverpool to Halifax.

steamer
bound from Liverpool to St John, 
with mails, passengers and general car
go, was abeam of Cape Race at 2.15 
p. m. on March 10.

G* P. R. Line steamér Lake Manito
ba, bound from Liverpool to St John 
with passengers and general .freight, 
was 65 miles southeast of Sable Isl
and wt 4 p. m„ March 10.

Head Line steamer Bray Head sail
ed Tuesday morning from Androssan 
for St John.

Manchester Line S. S. Manchester 
Commerça sailed . from Halifax at 
10.10 p. m. Tuesday for St John.

VESSEL SOLD.
Schooner Bobs has been sold by Her

bert Hicks to Medley Blenkhorn, at 
Parrsboro. A crew arrived there yester
day for Clementsport where the Bobs 
is now in winter quarters. The Bobs 
is 97 tons register and was built In 
SackvUle In 1894.

VISITS HIS NATIVE CITY.
Captain Wallace Langley, a form

er Nova Scotian who has been follow
ing the sea along the Pacific Coast 
off and on for the last twenty-seven 
years and now occupies the Import- 
apt position of Presldqpt 
ager of the Alaska Rivers 
Co., Alaska, is paying a short visit 
to Halifax.

jttle,
ticed

it year In connec- 
ie of the German 
Germany with an 
ind up to $2,600 a 
extra tax of one- 

The tax increa- 
to two per cent 

1 and over.

Many friends throughout the city 
and province were grieved yesterday 
to learn Of the death of Rev. Edward 
J. Byrne at the home of his mother 
in Sussex.

Father Byrne was forty-seven years 
of age and was among the best known 
priests in the diocese. For years he 
had borne an apparently incurable ill
ness with marked patience and resig
nation, though at times he must have 
been a great sufferer.

Father Byrne was educated at St 
Joseph’s University, Memramcook and 
was valedictorian of his class in 1889, 
the largest class which had been sent 
forth from the college up to that time. 
He pursued his theological studies at 
the Montreal Seminary, and was or
dained to the priesthood by the late 
Bishop Sweeney in the Cathedral in 
this city on June 18, 1892. His first 
charge was as curate to Rev. Father 
Belliveau at Sussex, wher he was sta
tioned for a year, attending to the 
missions at Ward’s Creek and other

mmVictorian,Allan Line DOMESTIC PORTS.same state of affairs
Halifax, March 10.—Bid stmr Rhein, 

Baltimore.
Digby, March 10.—Schr Flora M., of 

Windsor, arrived here from Boston 
last night, and is docked at the gov
ernment pier where she will load lum
ber for Boston. * ,

Vancouver, B. C., March 9.—Ard str 
Empress of Asia, Robinson, Hong 
Kong, eta

Liverpool, N. S., March 5.—Ard str 
Nancy Lee, Las Palmas; 6th, schr 
Frances V. Swyer, Boston.

A Household Friend
for 103 ViL V PRIVATE OFFICE TO LIVERPOOL.

Ü___  r First aid to the
Injured—surest relict 

r from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.\ Sat. 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax. 

Wed. 18 Mar.—Victorian, BL John. 
Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsation, Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virginian, BL John

TO HAVRE A LONDON. 
Thur. 2 April—«Sicilian, BL John. 

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 12 Mar.—«Pretorian, Boston. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—«Scandinavian Port

land.
Thur. 26 Mar.—«Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—«Scotian, Portland. 
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

RDAY
MloMlaon’a

JOHNSON’SIAGE” BRITISH PORTS. food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It 
misery.
Proper habits of —Mag, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after 
m—1, restore good Ages- 
bea, health and happiness.

ANODYNE
Barbados, March 8.—Ard ship Tb 

mandra, Gilkey, Concepcion.
Glasgow, March 10.—Ard stmr Nu- 

midian, Portland.
Manchester, March 8.—Sid

LINIMENT la

3 Use it for both internal and 
external His. Sold every
where in 25c and sOcbottlea.

I. S. JOHNIOII^^
* CO.,lno.^^STOP TUT DISGUSTING SNIFFLE !i) THAI4 I

ff the de- 
L She is 
way from 
allet dan- 
of a dear 

itrical for
ts produo

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. st your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

SOOTHING "miRKOr-l QUICK CORE Pills
Make the liver active.and Man- 

Navigation
148THE RICH HEALING BALSAMS «OF 

CATARRHOZONE ARE DEATH 
TO COLDS, BAD THROAT * 

AND CATARRH.

today who couldn’t live without it.
Try It for your Irritable throat, test 

It out for that bronchial cough, give 
it a chance to rid you of that chronic 
catarrhal condition.

Years of wonderful success and tes
timony from the beat peuple of our 
land go to prove that nothing so far 
discovered is quicker, safer, surer, 
more pleasant than Catarrbozone. It 
is in Its application purely scientific 
—is recommended only for 
aliments above mentioned—but those 
it does certainly cure.-

Use the compute dollar outfit of 
Catarrbozone ; it always does the 
work; small siz«- 50c„ sample size, 
25c.; sold by dealers everywhere.

HEAD LINEe.

ig Hit ( HARD COAL SCHOONER.
-The schooner Wanola Is now on her 

way here from Elizabethport with a 
cargo of hard coal.

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head........«..........Mar. 20.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Bengore Head ........ Mar. 7.

Mar. 25.

STEAMSHIPS.Gifts that LastSimply a marvel—you get relief so 
quick from Catarrhozone.

Try the inhaler and count leu— 
your throat and nose are cleared— 
you feel better a* once.

Every breath you take is laden with 
the rich piney vapor of Catarrhozone 
—every breath is full of healing—full 
of soothing curative medicine that de
stroys sniffles and nose colds almost 
instantly.

Thousands are using Catarrhozone

I
To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

Montreal and St. John Ie 
Australia & New Zealand

Proposed Sailings:
From SL John. N. B.
S. S. “BATSFORD” .... March 20th 

April 20th 
Loading direct for Melbourne W tia. r, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington. Lyttlo- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shlpmenL

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agente at St. John N. B.

Newspaper ternRHEIN’S PASSENGERS HELD UP.
Halifax. March 11.—Docking at 8 

o’clock yesterday morning, the North 
German Lloyd steamer Rhein landed 
623 passengers, 200 of whom were 
held up, not having the passports re
quired by the Canadian immigration 
laws. The passengers, who were Rus
sians, were detained and the.laws read 
to the effect that Immigrants from 
countries which Issue passports must 
have these passports. The immigration 
department here submitted the case 
to Ottawa, where, after due considérai- 
lion the authorities telegraphed to 
Halifax to the effect that the passen
gers were to continue the journey to 
their destination, with the exception 
of some 30 or 40 who did not meet 
with other regulations required by the 
department; it is not known yet wheth
er they will be deported or noL The 
Rhein had 1,683 passengers on board, 
1,160 of whom were bound for Balti-

S. S. Ramore Head,
certain BflMEtoBMS.otlon picture 

rill show the
Dates subject to change.

For space and rates apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO„ AGENTS.This brand is known as 

“Silver flat* that Vf ear»” 
Toboythiswareistogeuheut- m 
most service and satisfaction U 
and heaviest silver plate. M 
Known for over €0 years, ft 
sold by Lr—— --------

ILYIN"

NOTICE8. S. “SOUTHERN”

The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route for inspection on Felh 
ruary 12, 1914, and until further m* 
tice the auxiliary boats Happy HomS 
and Page will carry malls and freight 
In her place.

When you’ve ordered Silk 
do you accept Sateen ?

Almost a foolish question, but—not quite! 
There ate still some people who order 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and are given a substitute 
“just aa good”—and accept the imitation.

H* difference between

i

EVERY WOMANA(EXT WEEK
iu . Tues., and 
rue». Matinee 

F. M. A. 
ASSOCIATION 

to \
APT. JACK,
ie Irisll OmCew

i is interested and should know 
1 about the wonderful
y^T^Doaoiie

it
other, but send stamp for Illus- |Bh# W 
trated book—sealed. It give» full ^ 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..

cal-

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE * The Maritime 
Steamship Company,Ltd.

T •
.Windsor, OaL

It AH Depends
On the Liver

General Agents for Canada. SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

Proposed Sailings.IS

40m)TS’ S.S. Benguela 
S.S. Rendu'..

March 20th 
April 20th 

For Cape Town, Fort Elizabeth. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vesaeL Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and

All the Way by Water.
EASTERN SItAMSIflP CORPORATION

international Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Fares. 
SL John to Portland, |4; SL John to 

Boston. 14.60; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave SL John 9 a. m. every Thur». 

for EastporL Lubec, Portland and Bos. 
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 6 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John. 

Maine Steamshlo Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thura. and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. A P. A.

A. BL FLEMING. Agt. St John. N. &

IIIY PARTY
1 ", :

la «he Urar and aa
firaat la He Influe» oe toe otter

of toe kefir that It magr 
be raid IJU bare little to tear ham 
toe ordtoaiff 111» of Ufia ao tone aa 
theater to totefitkM workto* order.

» aa le 
toeWto

lY MATINEE

E TOMBOYS”
Tw*na Offer a

i MS?MB paasengei rat* and full particular»U» apply to
penflqet on tree action at

o* tote CORN FLAKES 1 T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
■T. JOHN. N. n.

any dcran«raiant 
bring» troubla,

BOtoeaowe and mputuattou follow

V&ttV&ST«nay* and Peon toe whole .firmanting 
ayMerau demnped end the blue 
centra 'poteoni through ton 
paiera; ratio* 1» a great tot» 
neaping toe Urar right, but 
«era Id wrong there te nothing Eto 
Or. Cteeete EJdney Urar Ktelo fo
il ora th. Urar to healthful notice. 

With toe araraMnn of Wto by the 
and bill owe»» era

i
’» Day Special

IUNCKESTER UNEFUNERALS. and the "just as good” kind is even greater than 
the difference between silk and sateeq.

The great difference is in the flavor and the 
nutriment.

Be sure that yon ask for and get Kellogg’s. 
It is the original.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.O LIGHT 
LEABURE - body.

toraa»
The funeral at John F. 

was hdd nt 2.80 yesterday 
tom hi» realdsnoe, Bay»water. Raw. 
■ H. Nobles conducted the service» 
Etonnent was to the family lot at

The funentl of Mra. Selina Weather- 
took place y eat» (day from her 

late home, Clarence street. Her. Mr. 
Crisp officiated and burial" wee to the 
Methodist burial ground.

The funeral of little Brylin

Johnston
afternoon

From
ManchesterNotice is hereby given that Praugle 

Point bell buoy has been reported out 
of position. Will be replaced soon as 
possible.

St John
Feb’y 21. Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16. 
Mar. 7 Man. Port 
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar*30. 
Msr. 21, Man. Importer 
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X. .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April 11, Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply

MAIL when II

HESS LIREhND Mar. 28.GEORGE H. FLOOD,
AgenL Dept. Marine it Fisheries.ELD ■ April 11

London
Feb’y 12, Rappah 
Mar. 26, Klnawha

• bee dtorattro
ayatams era rat hi order. It to wxra 
lawful toe tensflt obtained hr a tear 
dora» «I Sr. Chase’s Kldney-Uror Pitta

and to. Bl John
annock .... Mar. 4.

Mar. 14.
Mar. 13, Shenandoah..............Mar. *8.

Dates subject to change.

For Sàle
10c per package The Schooner CALABRIA, of 411 

Tens Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
ef ltd Tons Register. Enquire of > 

k J, «PLANE A CO,

w - KB
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 

. Agent» fit John, N, B.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, Et, John, N. B,*■

^ Kà! *À. ■ -& itv 0,

VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST
—AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS
Vancouver 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Nelson 
Los Angeles 
San Franeiaco 

On Sale Daily, March 15 to April 15 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.Ara C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

| $62.65 
\ $62.65

THROUGH SERVICE
IO

Quebec and Montreal
via me

MARITIME EXPRESS
Me. 134 Exprès» Leaving at 

18.15 (except Sender) 
Carries Through 

Express

DINING AXO SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE UNRIVALLED

Connection at Bonaventure Uni
on Station Montreal with through 
night trains of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.
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° tHERNOs °
The Bottle .

Everybody should here the comfort srul coeven- 
lenee tint a THERMOS (très at home. In the sick

room, or when travelling, motoring, Ashing, plcnlctng.
etc.
THERMO* BOTTLES, Nickel-plated, as out. 

Pinte, .......... .. I2.ee
*3.25Quarts,

Other Tlfermoa Bottles, *1JM to $4.00. 
THERMO* FOOO JAR*,

Pints, *1,60 Quarts, *2,7*
THERMO* CARAFE*

Plenlo Jars and Lunch Kite.

' '

I
could BP

w4‘
. : m■oace, to be followed by

PuhUtttedhy^^dMg.^^

H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
... $5.00

,u
V i

littletlon new Is, It MALFRED K. McOINLKY, 
Miter.

COMMERCIAL ADVKRTISINO: 
Une Rate, over 6,000 O ...» -•*

1-110 Line Rate, under 6,000 O ..

...ifH ■* tola defending bis power, or
iZVilla, or another, becomes the next lewBy Carrier ......

By Mail ..............
Semi-Weekly by Mail......... tM

Invariably in advance.
ioccupent ot the presidential chhlr. 

Other aelfetyled champions doubtless 
will arise, and the present struggle 
will probably have to be fought over 
again. The only reasonable solution 
seems to be the ending ot the Mexi
can civil war by force of arms, and If 
the United Stntee Is not prepared to 
undertake It, then the duty might well 
he entrusted to more capable hands.

Social reformera are a force at good 
In any community hut they sometimes 
are Inclined to exaggerate their slat, 
meats. A learned and respected 
gentleman In attendance at tbs Social 
Service Congress In Ottawa was auth
ority for the statement that half the 
members of his constituency were 
purchasable and It Is evident that he 
Intended to represent his constituency 
as an average one. Hon. W. J. Hanna 
of Ontario stated at the same session 
that be bad never known a man to 
sell a vote and his statement was 
greeted with applause. The whole 
cannot always be judged by the part.

am ! VAt mClassified. One Cent Per Word. ■
*I ■>

kicked! out hard aa I cood, 
thing a team 
any part of the 1 
beelng softer and not hertine my foot 

Hay. cut that out yelled jitie. wits 
the mattlr with you. I was sleep 
wats the mattlr with you, Q>lxx 

Did 1 kick you. I sod.
Yeti you did, and you dont need to 

portend you dident, eed Artie. 1 was 
ssleep then.

I had s kramp In my leg, I sad.
Uke fun you did. eed Artie, you out 

that out And he went to sleep agon, 
and I went to sleep sgen, and prltty 
seen I wank up nwl of » euddln and 
wa did I feel 
the saim leg,
kramp, and 1 kicked out agon hard 
the dooee, kicking sumthlng agon 
wlch 1 n oo was tint eny part of the

Hay now, darn It G wla, Artie.yel-

In ■wake up with but anuthlr hram 
the satin leg. and I kicked «it i 
wlch 1 haden hardly did It wen 
boddy elts kicked out beelng 
and kicking me each a shot In the 
•tummtck I dabbled rite up end end, 
Oof, without nolng I was going to.

EÎày, I aed. you out that out Wats 
the mattlr with you.

Suppose you cut It our yufeelf, waU 
the mattlr with you, aed Artie.

1 had a kramp 1 eed.
So did L aed Artie. • *
Go awn. you did not I eed.
How do you know I dldnt OOd Artie, 

do you think yure the eny wun can 
have k ramps, cvvry time yon have 
wun IH have wun, you so If I dont 
nt here them worse than yon do. And 
he went to sleep seen, and so did I, 
and 1 ony felt wun moor kramp burn
ing, and wn 1 kicked out that time, I 
didn't kick out awn Arties aide, ao he 
didn't have any.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 1$, 1914.
kick, nolng It waaent 
bed awn akkount of It w 'by a few millions, It la worth the 

money, and the expenditure was in the 
Interests of Canada too.”

Prior to entering public life Mr. 
Graham's business experience* was 
chiefly in connection with the owner
ship ànd operation of a small country 
newspaper. If ordinary newspaper 
offices may be taken as examples of 
financial conditions in this business, 
then the ex-minister of railways and 
canals, assuredly did not learn, In 
newspaper office atmosphere to speak 
so lightly of & “few millions." And 
also there is much reason to doubt 
his statement that the extra cost was 
In the interests of Canada. It might 
even tax the ingenuity of the Tele
graph to explain just how Canada 
benefited from the particular Instance 
where one Ottawa firm was enabled 
to collect a rake off of $740,000 with
out “turning a spade." Instead of 
being in the interests of Canada, the 
money seems to have been spent In 
the interests of the contractors.

The late Hon. A. G. Blair, minister 
of railways, had the courage to re
sign bis seat In the Liberal cabinet 
as a protest against the Transconti
nental scheme, and most Canadians 
will be inclined to the opinion that 
the late Mr. BloJj was as well endow
ed with intelligence and business 
sense as is Mr. Graham, or, in fact, 
any man now on the opposition 
benches at Ottawa. But Mr. Graham 
is a partisan politician and swallows 
the scheme whole. Canadians will 
be inclined to be more careful of their 
digestion than to attempt to follow 
him.

THE INTERCOLONIAL.

25The affairs and management of the 
fhtercolonlal Railway have reached the 
Canadian Senate, and, at yesterday’s 
session of that august body, Senators 
representing both aides of political 
opinion were heard in disapproval of 
die policy followed by Mr. Gutelius 
from the time he took charge as gen
eral manager. One of the demanda 

frequently voiced was that the

Per PoundCents
r

but a kramp kumtng in 
proberly beelng the saimmost

Ocean Limited should be restored, or 
that present train schedules should be 
changed to provide closer connection 
between the Maritime Provinces and 
other parts of Canada.

It was claimed in defence of the 
management that an effort had been 
made to'put the railway on a paying 

the withdrawal of

NO DOTNO DUST
bed.

Prices1Settled Packets Only— 
Never la Bulk. .*.

Oet » paoket today
at yourtteocrar'*..’. me*

No Difficulty.
She—No, Jack. I leer we oould narar 

be happy ; you know I always want 
my own way in everything.

He—But, darling, you could go on 
wanting It after we are married.

- Diary of Events AND HE DID.X
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Gems, Jewelry and Watches
trains, when found unprofitable, was 
merely following the course adopted 
by all representative raiways. An In
teresting question was raised by the 
senior Senator from St. John, Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, who is reported as saying 
that he thought it was well recognized 
that the original purpose of the Inter
colonial Railway was not to earn a 
large profit. It was claimed by Sena
tor Lough eed that the Ocean Limited, 
last winter, had been run at a loss of 
$1,600 per day, or, taking into account 
the two trains comprising the Limited 
service, at about $800 per train. The 
Limited, he said, would be restored in

Simon Newcomb, the great astron
omer and methematlcian, was bom in 
Wallace, Nova Scotia, seventy-nine 
years ago today.

March 12 Is the anniversary of the 
terrible Great Western railway wreck 
of 1857, When a train from Toronto 
ran off the bridge over the DesJardins 
cantl. killing sixty-three persons. Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie, first mayor of 
the city of Toronto, and leader of the 
1837 rebellion In the Upper Province, 
was boi*n In Dundee, Scotland, 119 
years ago today. _________

KingWhat The City *raeda.
tier Mistress—Have yea given the 

gold-floh any fresh water today, Mary!
Mary—No, mum. They ain't drunk 

all the water I gave them the other 
day yet, mum.—Sketch.

wm aEOrd pot the largest 
Values to he Obtnhn*

And aR kindred Used, our Meek 
range for selection and the ~

JkHostIts are r MACAUIAY H)FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

"If you could choose, Billups," Mid 
Waggles, “which would you take—a 
wife or a motor car?"

“A motor car every time." said Bill
ups. “Because you see, if 1 had a »<► 
tor car the chances are that I could 
get a wife, but if I had a wife it’s ten 
to one I’d never be able to afford the 
car."—Harper's Weekly.

OutJ Diamond Importera

90c7HE VASSISG VA Y
A REPORTER NAMED REILLY.
There have been blizzards and bliz-1 

zards; but The Blizzard was at its 
height twenty-six years ago today,
March 12, 1888, and millions of peo
ple along the Atlantic coast, from!
Pennsylvania to Nova Scotia, still 
count time from that severest of all 
blizzards. New York and Philadelphia 
were the cities most affected, although 
Boston and scores of other cities In 
New England, the Eastern States and 
the Maritime Provinces felt some of 
the terrors of that terrible storm.

Of all blizzards since the western 
pioneers Invented the colloquial word 
“blizzard” to describe a variety of 
storm for which there seemed to be as a member of the staff of the Lon- 
no adequate word in the dictionary don Saturday Review, and later be- 
and tied up their Industries and stop- came chairman of the Liverpool Ner
ved their multitudinous activities. c-ury company,, and. upon its amalga- 

Six horses were often unequal tolmation with the Dally Post, a director 
the task of dragging a fire engine of the latter company 
through the snowbanks that filled the Mr. iao^T™
streets of New York and Brooklyn, ces,
Ambulances crawled. Street cars wereleft deserted In the Impassable drifts. | jvthereto lay for Sir

Henry Irving. His literary partner- 
end groceries and milk wa. suspended |=W wto his 
tor days. Funerals were postponed. ^ssd be»Tri“ Ui. mill
Those who were caught In. factories I UonI-0( ■ T11e pride of Jennlco" In 
and shops and offices could not ?o ThiR novel was an immediatehome, and those at home could not aîmtïî a. widely
to work. read in America as In England. It

But there was one man on the Job. dramatised and first produced nt 
He was a reporter by the name of|Uje Lyceum Theatre In New York. 
Reilly. A search of dusty newspaper I „The Bath comedy," dramatised with 
files would reveal his full name, and Belaaco as "Sweet Kitty Bel-
fuller biographical details. But those ]tlrsfollowed lu» 1889, and was an- 
do not matter. He was a reporter by triumph for the literary pair,
the name ot Reilly, and he was on the glnc6 then several of the novels of 
Job. A news story “broke" at Coney Ugoes and Bgerton Castle have rank- 
island. On that terrible twelfth of e4 rimonB the best sellers. Mrs. Can- 
March Coney Island was about as dlffi- tie’s sister, Mrs. Francis Blundell, also 
cult of attainment as the North Pole, I gained fame as a novelist, most of her 
but that didn’t bother this reporter gtorles having a I^ancaah|je setting, 
by the name of Reilly. There was a I 
story at Coney Island, and he volun-l 
teered to go after it 

We do not need to search through I 
ancient files for statistical details in j 
regard to Reilly’s tragic expedition.
We hear the city editor’s casual re
mark about the Coney Island "tip.”
The master of the city room does not I 
expect any of the few reporters pre
sent to manifest any particular anxie
ty about venturing forth into that for-1 
ty-elx mile gale and those terrible 
drifts in quest of a story. He mentions 
it merely as a matter of habit and 
routine. Anyway, what Is the use?
The mechanical force is so short that 
few papers can be printed,, and of j 
those but few can be sold or delivered.
But the city editor reckoned without 
Reilly—of whom there are usually two 
or three In every city room.

Reilly wanted the story. News was 
as the breath of life to his nostrils.
He did not stop to consider that he 
might lose his life in the attempt— 
that even if he succeeded his scoop 
Would be worthless without readers.
He had no time for such mere details.
Enough for him that there was a 
story at Coney Island. And so Reilly 
went out into the storm. Another re
porter told the remainder of the story ! 
in one bald, terse sentence:

"Reilly was found In a snowdrift In 
Flatbush and taken to the county hot- 
pita!, where he died soon afterward"

That was the end of Reilly—his tra
gic "thirty.” ReUly represented a 
type. Reilly is dead, but the world Is 
still full of Reilly»—strange and Inex
plicable young men who risk life and 
limb for a "story.” For glory? No* 
for they are nameless. For money?
No, for their pockets are well nigh 
empty. Fdr what, then? 
they—the poor, graceless, unglorified 

ps—because they are Ifelllys.

the early spring.
Apparently the difficulty in the af

fairs of the I. C. R. is a matter very 
largely hinging upon the policy of the 

It it Is his in-

Yj
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Just For Fun
A colored offender had been in trou

ble for stealing chickens and was con
victed on circumstantial evidence, ac
cording to The Toronto Globe.

"What’s circumstantial evidence?” 
he was asked.

"Well,” he said, "as near aa I kin 
splaln It, f’um de way it has been 
splained to me, circumstantial evi
dence is de feathers dat you leaves 
lyin’ around after you has done with 
the chicken.

1 Bar
A

new general manager, 
tention to run the road on a paying 
basis then the services must be mod
eled accordingly. Against this is the 
argument that the great canals of Can
ada are not expected to pay a profit 
and that the Intercolonial might well 
be conducted to provide service for 
the people whether or not It proved 
profitable. There is little doubt, how
ever, that, if this policy 
out, the very people who are now &1- 

inadequate service would

!SETTLING OUR LANDS.

Ulwm éProbably the greatest need con
fronting New Brunswick today is that 
of more population, and any plan that 
may serve to supply it should meet 
with general approval. In the Provin
cial Legislature, yesterday, the Pre
mier Introddoed a bill authorizing a 
grant of lands to an English company 
which proposes to bring settlers to 
this province to engage in agriculture.

Since the advent of the Hazen Gov
ernment, In 1908, much attention has 
been devoted to the matter of adver
tising the opportunities offered by 
New Brunswick, and it must be admit
ted that encouraging results have 
been obtained. This province, in many 
ways, Is more advantageously situated 
for mixed farming than are some of 
the western provinces where attention 
is centred on the grain growing pos
sibilities and, consequently, general 
agriculture is not developed to as 
great an extent as the merit of the 
proposition warrants.

Western Canada has been ad
vertised as a grain 
and is probably better 
for that than for mixed farming. But 
New Brunswick is well able to develop 
along the lines of general agriculture, 
and any plan with this as* its object 
should be commended. This appears 
to be particularly so In the present 
Instance as the Premier has stated 
that the province will be amply safe
guarded ; the company undertaking to 
perform Its part of the contract before 
the grant is made. As far as it Is pos
sible to judge now of the merit of the 
proposal It seems that the province 
will gain the most advantage from its 
provisions.
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leging an
be the first to complain if a deficit
were shown.

No matter what policy Is decided 
upon in the future, it is generally rec
ognized that Mr. Gutelius has not tend
ed by his management to enhance the 
popularity of the road. The with
drawal of the suburban trains was an 

and although it was corrected

was published in 1891. It was 
enough of a success to encourage the *w ctmmïu O 

and In 188$
Railroad transportation ceased. 
Schools closed. The delivery of fuel

90cerror
the memory of it still remains; the 
Gutelius-Bosworth agreement was con
demned by maqy and it Is now rum
ored that it will not be renewed. 
There is no doubt that the agreement 
was justifiable on the ground of ordin
ary railway business and practice but, 
at the same time, it did not help to 
establish Mr. Gutelius in general es-
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The desire of the Minister of Rail
ways, and of the government, is to 
give the people of Canada the very 
beet service of which the government 
railway is capable, and at a minimum 
of cost to the public. For Opposition 
newspapers to claim that any other 
policy is countenanced at Ottawa is to 
state untruths, just as It is utterly 
foolish to say that the affairs of the 
railway are being conducted with the 
desire of aiding the Canadian ^Pacific 
at the expense of public convenience. 
There has been too much of that sort 
of thing from irresponsible quarters, 
but the fact remains that attention has 
been directed to more than one error 
of Judgment for which, as far as 
known, Mr. Gutelius, or some of his 
assistants, must assume the respon&i
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Is a defect of the eyes 
which may or may not im
pair the vision, but It is one 
of the most common causes 
of headache and eye-strain.

It can only be corrected 
by wearing specially ground 
lenses, The eyes should be 
thoroughly examined, and 
prescription lenses ground 
for each individual case. , 

We are fully equipped to 
prescribe glasses for the 
most difficult cases of astig
matism. We grind otir own 
lenses.
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States continues In the steadfast 
. prosecution of his policy of "watchful 

waiting” toward Mexico, although,
Ladles’ $6.50 and $6 Tan High Cut

M tWO$54»
bllity. If the Intercolonial Is to fulfil 
the purpose for which it was construct- through it, he Is daily losing popular

ity with hundreds of thousands of 
people who believe that he should 
grapple firmly and purposefully with 
the situation as U existe, and either 
settle it or permit some other power 
with the ability and the irilllngness 
to do so.

Evidence continues to accumulate 
that when the United States govern
ment failed to recognize Huerta, It 
was guilty of a grave error of Judge
ment. Had Huerta received official 
recognition from Washington, and the 
financial support that would have been 
forthcoming once Uncle Sam's ap
proval of his administration was 
known, the rébellion, which -has now 
reached such serious proportions, 
would have been stamped out and the 
resultant killing of Rancher Benton,

If put of town order bar Parcel
Poet

ed, and provide to the travelling pub
lie a service such as one would natur- 
jjfcy expect from the “people’s rail
way" precautions should be taken to 
avoid a repetition of past mistakes.
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19 King Street
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At last the extravagances practised 
ip the construction of the National 
Transcontinental Railway have found 
a champion, end none other than 
Hon. George P. Graham, ex-minister 
of railways and canals. As yet, how
ever, Mr. Graham has confined to a 
political club in Toronto hi» defence 
of the bungling, or worse, which 
made it possible for $40,000,000 of the
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■ i me y.eeieroay.
Hon. Mr. Motrleey gem the «Wlow- to

' '' tag;Û Q. 4. If upon e percentage bails 
whet Is the percentage and to wb 
to It being paid? A Answer*! by 
No. 3.

Q. 5. Who ere the persons em
ployed either as ab^ontractors, tore- 
then or laborers upon the work, and 
what Is the rate of wages paid to each. 
A., The department has no knowledge.

Q. 6. Has the work of mixing con
crete proceeded during the winter sea
son? A. .Yes.

Q. 7. If so, was not the cost of the 
work at such a time much more ex
pensive than during the warm weath
er? A. Entirely contractors knowl
edge and option.

q. 8. Was the work continued at 
night all winter, as well as by day, 
and If so, wherein was the necessity ? 
A. Very little night work during the 
winter and entirely at contractor’» op-

m smuts Cut tbii out and the next time 
yjou require any dentistry ol 
any kind whatever, such ee 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or meoded, 
call and aa# us. as yon may he 
the lucky one.

Cl. 1. Has the repairing of the 
Fredericton bridge croeelng the 8L 
John at Fredericton been completed t 
A. No.

Q. 8. What le the total cost of the 
work to date? A. Substructure «64,- 
487.68. Superstructure <1,486.76.

Q. 3. Wee the work done by ten
der and contract or upon u percentage 
basis? A. Substructure—percentage, 
superstructure—contract,

Q. 4. Who was the contractor? 
A. Substructure, Foundation Com
pany Limited ; superstructure, Domin
ion Bridge Company. ,

Q. 6. It the work was done by the 
day or upon a percentage basis, what 
waa the percentage? A. Fifteen per 
cent. (16 p.o.) substructure.

Q. 6. Who were employed upon 
the work, end In what capacity? What 
rate of wages was each person paid, 
and for how many days did each per
son work? A. Accounts are In the 
hands of the Public Accounts Commit
tee and can be seen by any member 
of this house.

Q. 7. Was a percentage paid upon 
the cost of the plant, office supplies, 
etc? A. Substructure two per cent, 
monthly rental on value of plant fur
nished as owned by contractors.

Q. *8. What kind of lumber was 
used for the temporary work? Who 
supplied It and at what .price per thou
sand feet? A. Answered by number

.4''
nen. It’s tolled‘ t I
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To the Editor of the Standard:

Sir—Kindly permit me to anewer 
through your paper, some of the ques
tion. I have been asked by many of 
yonr subscribers, regarding the Mexi
can war, and the prospers for per
manent peace there and in Central 
America.

FIrat, I may eay that I cannot see 
touch difference between the oppos
ing factions in their plana for the fu
ture government of the country. The 
great difference seems to be a# to 
who shin do the governing and In re
gard to permanent peace when the re
bels come Into power, I see no hope 
for It since It le a well known tact 
that all rebels count on the support of 

United States. This may eur-

BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRB,
627 Main St—245 Union St. 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 6S3.
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Metal-Button, Lace and Oidorth. 
Of course many will prefer the high 
toe last and we have fully a dozen 
different patterns in high toes. All 
leathers.

Prices $4.00 to $9.00 a pair
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favor of a blU sathorlzlng them to is- 
■tie debentures.

Mr. Humphrey* Introduced a4>lll to 
amend the act relating to the town of

Pound Open » a. m. until 9 p. sa.
page 1)
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Hon. Mr. Morrfssy gave the follow-

’"Answers to Mr. Pelletier1» notice 
of enquiry No. 4.

Q. 1. Is the Concrete Construc
tion Co., Ltd, Incorporated ta New 
Brunswick? If not, has It paid the 
usual license fee to do business. A.

Dr. Price Introduced n bill to con
solidate the law relating to ass easing, 
levying and collecting of taxes in the 
city of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a 
bill to facilitate the settlement of the 
Crown lands. He explained that It 
provided facilities for settling some 
areas of Crown land In the counties of 
Sunbury and Queens i 
of the river St John.

the
price many people who have not tra
velled through these countries but, to 
me It Is no surprise, as I have spent 
much time In these Latin American 
countries and underetand^^thetrjmn-

ad out to me that the United States 
has always been on the tide of the 
rebels, no matter who they were, or 
where they were. I have heard the 
story of American support of the re
bels In the différent revolts In the 
Hawaiian Islands, and In the flngl 
overthrow of the queen, and how, 
when she appealed to drover Cleve
land (then president of the United 
States), to help her to get some meas
ure of justice because the government 
of hie country helped to dethrone her 
against the wishes of the mejority of 
her «objects, and how. when be show
ed » disposition to do so, the howl 
that went up from the press of that 
country to the effect that he was 
lag to bolster up n "rotten monarchy 
was each that all hope for justice in 
the matter wan abandoned, and the 
islands were annexed to the United

n'a. mi»

Watertury & Rising, limited * SoQ. 2. How much money baa the 
government paid this company to date 
for cleaning and painting steel 
bridges? A. $24,787.30.

Q. 3. What bridges have been 
- cleaned and painted? Wbat la the 

length of each bridge? What was the 
cost of tbe work upon each?

Q. 4. Waa the work done by tend
er and contract, or by the day’s work. 
A. Contract on percentage basis by 
Concrete Construction», Ltd.

q. 5. If by tender, who were the 
tenders, and what waa the amount of 
each tender? A. Answered by No. 4.

q. g. Who are the President, Sec
retary and Manager of the said Com
pany? A. Corns. Department has no 
knowledge.

Q. 7. Is the government aware 
whether Any of the officiais of the 
government are financially Interested 
in Concrete Constructions Ltd. a.

Our extra clean hard 
coal, brimful of burnable- 
nee», Is so superior to the 
common kinds that’s 
there’s no comparison.

on the west side

itches King ÈL Union SL Mill St
English Capitalists Interested. ^

The colonization work would be un
dertaken by a company to be knôwn 
as New Brunswick Company Limited, 
a company which was composed of 
prominent gentlemen In Great Britain, 
who are incorporated as a company In 
that country. They were all of them 
men of substance, and their attention 
had been drawn to the advantages 
which this province offered for colon
ization purposes, ihd they were anx
ious to avail themselves of such ad
vantages, and to this end had applied 
for facilities tp be granted, to them 
to carry out their objects. In ad
dition to application they were mak
ing for a considerable section of the 
Crown lands, they had also purchased 
a considerable area of granted lands 
adjoining Crown lands for which they 
had applied.

&
Hon. Mr. Morrfssy gave the follow 

Ing answer to Mr. Pelletier’s notice 
of enquiry No. 2:

Q. l. What amount has been spent 
upon the permanent bridge structure 
including approaches crossing the Mlr- 
amlchl at Newcastle to date? A. 
Substructure $326,292.97, superstruc
ture $2,517.14. Preliminary survey $4,- 
611.81. • , ^

Q. 2. Is the work performed by 
contract or upon a percentage basia?
A. Contract.

Q. 3. If by contract who are the 
contractors, and what is the amount 
of their contract? A. Substructure, 
Foundation Company Limited, $362,- 
725.00; superstructure. Dominion Brid
ge Company, approximately 2,042,000

Answer
Name of Bridge

Not Valuable for Timber Purposes Rockway Mouth, Madawanka .
Tohlqus Narrows, Victoria ., ..

The Crownr lAtoda included in their Andover. Victoria........................
were not particularly valu- Marysville, York
iberland, though part of ororaocte, Sunbury........................

St. George (Lower) Charlotte..,
SL George (Upper) CbaTlotie ..
Taylor’s Mill Dam, Kings...........
Campbell, Kings.............-.............. „
Bel River Bar, Restigouche................  342 ft
Charlo River Mouth, Restigouche.. ..110 ft 

. 230 ft 

. 63 ft 

. 450 ft 

. 70i ft 

. 50 ft 

. 147 ft 

. 150 ft 

. 560 ft

llÜMt
ibtatasd For the sake of coipfort 

and economy

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO, MUG STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.> 1 C TELEPHONE MAIN 2670
c PAGE Our Stores Open at MO a. m.; Close f p. m. for a trial ton.
ET

F CONSUMERS’ I 
I COAL CO., LTD. I

| 331 Charlotte Street, I

90c TODAY 90c try-

CACHEACH0 No.

Bargain Sale *>f Length of 
Superstructure.

.......... 63 ft
.. 280 ft 
..930 ft 
.. 492 ft 
.. 313 ft 
..160 ft 
.. 112 ft 
.. 63 ft,
.. 241 ft

States. „ .
American support of the rebels In 

Cuba, both against Spain In 1898, and 
against President Palma in 1906, was 
also recited to me. Also the stories of 
American Sympathy and support of 
rebels In Santa Domingo and Nicara
gua; how .American sailors and ma
rines Invaded that countra during the 
Estranda revolution in 19f9, and that 
it was on account of American Inter
vention that Dr. Joee Madris turned 
over the presidency to J. D. Estranda; 
they tell how the America» consul at 
Bluefield, who was Thomas P. Moffat, 
opened a custom house on territory 
occupied by the rebels, thereby allow
ing them to get arms at a time when 
the government thought that .the re
bellion was over. This has been stated 
»piln and again under oath by promin
ent men of Nicaragua; and that it 
was done under the guns of the Am
erican gunboat . "Paducah,” whose 
commander threatened to use hie gun 
if the Madris government interfered.

And they say that the present gov
ernment of Nicaragua, under the pre
sidency of Adolfo Dias, is a counter
feit, and is propped up by American 
arms, and that American bluejackets 
are retained in the executive mansion 
at Managua, the capital of J-Jtçaragua, 
to overawe the patriots of that coun
try, and guard President Dias from his 
own constituents. And how they fear 
that an American protectorate will be 
formed over Nicaragua by this means 
and thereby shatter their dream of 
Central American federation.

Also the story of how thb United 
States caused a rebellion in part of 
the republic of Columbia and formed 
out of it what is now the republic of 
Panama, because they could mat» a 
better deal regarding the canal rights 
with the new republic of Panama 
than they could with the old republic 

Funeral from SL James* . Church, of Columbia.
Thursday, the 12th tost Service at 
three o’clock.

Cost 
$ 385.94 

1,492.44 
1,947.89 
1,667.23 
1,743.9* 

382.73 
729.69 
340.00 

2,013.14 
1.054.17 

373.84 
709.06 
452.17 

2,069.41 
2,670 53 

384.90 
999.67 
861.27 

4,620.21

Remarks

span 
15 span 
1 span 

*3 span 
1 span 
3 span

County

le. UNDERSKIRTS Mill Suppliesapplication 
able as tint 
t was under lease, but it would be 
seen from accounts that stumpag* 
receipts, In respect to this land, were 
not large, and It might therefore be 
reasonably concluded that as lumber 
lands their value was not very great. 
The area of land applied for in no 
way interferes with the unbroken 
forest. It would be apparent to the 
members that the proposal was an 
eminently satlalfrctory one from the 
standpoint of province, and the pro
visions of the Ml were such as would 
command themselves to good judg
ment of the Hon#* for everything 
was done to safeguard provincial tn-

No authority was asked for to con
vey the land to the company until 
they had earned a title to It. The 
company was not asking the govern
ment to give them something, and 
they would do something else in re
turn. The bill provides that they 
must first carry out whet they prom
ise $o do, and then they will get their 
title to the land. The fullest powers 
were reserved to the government to 
see that the company fulfilled its 
agreement.

«VI «**in the stok- 
ig, plcnlcing.

Polished Shafting, all sizes. Frio, 
tlon Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing 
Leather, Rubber, Leather and Balat» 
Belting, Steam Packings, Cotton 
Waste, Valves and Votive Packing, 
Steam and Water Hoee, Cast Steel 
tor Drill» and Tools.

i
We have about 40 dozen Ladles’ Fine English Longcloth Under- 

skirts which we purchased at a price tar below what la usually naked 
for these hlghgrade garments, consequently our customers will be «Me 
to reap the benefit of our thrifty buying.

These garments are made of Fine English Longcloth and are 
trimmed with new designs in Torchon Insertion and Lacv with two 
small tucks above the lace; all are made to meet the demand of the 

outside spirit, and are shown In lengths 38 to 42. m,,

NO BALE GOODS ON APPROVAL 01$ RETURNABLE.

#
mil
......... $2.00
........ . $m Jacquet River. Restigouche .. ..

Mill Cove, Restigouche......................
Nepielqult, Gloucester. ........
Wench Fort Cove, Northumberland. 
Black River, Northumberland.. .. 
Douglas town, Northumberland ..
St. Louis, Kent...................... ..............
Rextcn, Kent.......................................

Hf
L00. ESTCY & CO.,

49 Dock Street.. $2.7»

tive commission in City of SL John 
with amendments, recommended by 
the municipalities committee.

The house adjourned at 5.25 o’clock.
The municipalities committee or

ganized this morning, re-electiug Mr. 
Munroe of Carleton. as chairman. A 
number of urgent SL John bills were 
taken up and passed. A bill to amend 
an act to provide for the government 
of the City of SL John by an elective 
commission was amended so as to 
make polling hours from ten a. m. to 
seven p. m., instead of from eight a. 
m. to six p. mM as stated in the bill. 
The bills providing for issuing of 
school debentures and to provide for 
lighting the Municipal Home were 
agreed tc by the committee. Friday 
has been set as the date for hearing 
of St. John legislation before the mu
nicipalities committee.

The public accounts committee will 
meet for organization purposes tomor
row morning, and a meeting of the 
agriculture committee aas been called 
for Friday.

Tomorrow will be budget day in the 
house, and members are looking for
ward with much interest to Hon. Dr. 
Landry’s first budget speech. It will 
probably be about 4 o’clock, or per
haps a little later, when he commences 
his speech, and its delivery will prob
ably occupy not muen more than an
b°The bouse will not sit tomorrow 
evening, the second double dinner giv
en by the Governor dud Mrs. Wood 
being vn for Thursday evening. This 
afternoou the Governor and Mrs. Wood 
are holding their weekly reception at 
the Queen Hotel.

Lieut. Governor Wood will visit the 
legislature this afternoon for the pur
pose of assenting to bills.

Messrs. W. H. Harrison, J. G. Har- 
F. C, Smith and T W. Somcr- 

red before the

$24,787.30
Q. 5. Is the Foundation Co.. Ltd. 

incorporated in the province or has it 
paid the usual license to do business 
here? A. Yes.

Inquiry No. 7, for Tuesday, March 
10th, 1914, Mr. Dugal:

Q. 1. What amount has been paid 
to the Gleaner Publishing Co. by the 
government from October 31st, 1912 to 
date? A. The amount paid the Gleaner 
Publishing Co. by the government 
from October 1912 to March IsL 1914 
Is $16,227.52.

Hon. Ur. Landry gave the following 
answers to MTV Dugal’s inquiry No.

535458

LTD- Hon. Mr. Morriasy gave the follow- 
to Mr. Dugal’s notice of90C Special Sale Price 90C ing answer 

enquiry No. 6:
Q. 1. What public 

been undertaken by the Foundation 
Co., Ltd. in the Province of New 
Brunswick? A. Substructure Newcastle 
bridge and substructure draw span, 
Fredericton bridge.

q. 2. What is the total amount of 
that has been paid to this com- 

to the present date? A. $387,-

works have

90c each EACHEACHtiimond MACAULAY BROS. & CO.I—Ooetreta bet* money 
pany up 
813.62.

What Company Will Do. q, 3. Who is the manager of the
The object of the company was to company, who^tny^f’tiieseReside

^7eoo^?ryde::,r.si,.,:„i:TL,r,r * «w» »«
To this end they would clear land, no knowledge.
lay out roads, build houses and school- Q. 4. Is the government aware If 
houses, and any other necessary build- any members of the legislature or offl- 
ings. Undertaking to spend in this cials of the government are financial- 
way not le^s than $6,060 per year for iy interested in this company? A. No. 
ten years. In laying out roads, they 
would spend $50,000 for this purpose 
for every 100 acres of land granted.

„__ Members would remember that under
The Reason why - the Labor Act, an applicant Is called

The cause for American support of up0n to do $30 worth of work on roads 
rebels In what Is now Panama, la plain before he could get hts grant. In ad- 
to all, but In many of the other cases <utlon they undertake to clear each 
It Is more mystifying to outsiders. But year ten per cent, of every 100 acres 
to the majority of the Inhabitants of granted and get the same under cult!- 
the Central America and Mexico it is vatlon, to spend $400 in building a 
no mystery alt all. They think that house and out buildings on each lot,

-w-vinta from hie late wwldenc* they know and their belief seems to the plane of such buildings to be sub- ^ Thîratoy evîldM ït etaht be well founded, and this together Ject to the approval of the minister
?clook; Remains will be taken to with the 1U disguised feeling of super- 0f lands and mines; also as soon as
Nnw Maryland York county. Fri- lority which many Americans have, fifteen children of school age were 
daTmorning for IntermenL (Fred- are the principal causes why Amerf- available in any school district, to
ericton and Boston papers please cans are hated In these countries. 1 erect e suitable school building ac-
J£n * will not relate why they believe Am- cording to the plans approved by the
copy#. — ericans support rebels this time, but board of education, and to spend a
Tkm’t worry Do your spring clean- if requested I will give it In detail In gum not exceeding $1,000 for each

, vfifiinm rlMn«r another letter. school house. They undertake, more-Inc with so electric vacuum leaner. An<$ lB make, no difference over, to settle not lew then ten famll-
Ttae Knox Electric Co. In setting a whlt toe motiTe Is, the effect will be je, m any year, or a total of seventy, 
beauty. Just the Mine, namely, permanent five In five years, and to have the

beach in these countries eo long as fifty in ten years, and to have the 
the United States mnlntalna her past whole area granted settled within 
and present attitude toward rebels, i » period of fifteen years. The com- 
have been naked to point out even pany will further spend not lees than 
ones where the sympathy of support 11,000 a year tor the next ten years 
of the United States wan on the side in advertising the property and siml- 
of constituted government, or where lar properties in Great Britain and 
she ever tailed through either eympa- otherwise spread ins general Informs- 
thv or open support to help the rebels, tlon of the opportunities to be found 
and as 1 could not, I turn the tash of In this province among the people 
finding such a case over to1 some one of Great Britain. The company 
who may read this letter. further agrees to carry out the whole

Thon 1 ask what hope tor peace In obligation within fltteen yearn from
Mexico, when the rebel! come Into the time they commence operations.
KwtE Fto&M »££

giving them. Does any one expect AmDl6
that bloodthirsty ecolmdrela like the bm ,'r 
present rebel Generate, Villa and Ze- the company
pats, who were always, bandits, rob- lng that any settler who may have 
here and murderers, vflll become law au_ grievance agalnet the company 
abiding citizens, when the present ln any way relating to hie holding, 
revolution succeeds, or 1» It not mere shall file a statement of Uuch grlev- 
ltkely that they or other men of their anee with the lieutenant governor ln 
claw will again revolt against the COTneil, who shall have power to con- 
constituted government, feeling that lWer the matter, and order such 
n certain measure of success Is aasur- remedy ns they think necessary, the 
ed than through the support or sym- company undertaking to abide by the 
pa thy they will expect from the Unit- lieutenant governor In council'» duel
ed States. alon. No Interference» would take

All countries have men who place pine» with any existing timber *- 
their personal aggrandisement above censes, hut they would remain as they 

■"the welfare of their country, and In are until the land under license wae 
these weak, newly formed republic» wanted tor settlement, A copy of the 
where many of the people do not yet prospectai of the company, and all ad- 
fully understand the republican form vertlslng matter which the company 
of government It 1» easy to start a may put out shall be filed with the 
rebellion, when the rebels are all minister of lends sod mines, end powt 
counting on the support cr it least er la given to the lieutenant governor 
sympathy of a powerful country that in council. If occasion shall require, 
lays close by them. to Increase the area rf

Toute truly, to the company from 30,000 to 60,00»
J. D. O'CONNELL, acne. __ __ „ _

Continuing the Premier said he felt

DIED. .m miked Bri* 3:

THE nonor IF
■■■■I mm MEETS HI
568iaSL f || lEWMSTlE, 11

Q. 1. Has any railway company 
failed to pay the interest upon bonds 
guaranteed by the government within 
the past year. A. No. 9

Q. 2. If bo, what company or com
panies and what was the amount? A.

-4-
deForaat—In this city, on the 10th 

lnaL* at hie reaWsnee, No. 43 Horn- 
field street, after a short illness, 
Stephen S., son of the late Geo^S. 
de Forest, in the 69th year of his

are Im

age.
that the House would agree that applied for was good, sound agricul

tural land, of a fertile character.
The gentlemen connected with 

company were all of them substantial 
men, who were not taking up tMs for 
speculative purposes, but were invest
ing their own money. Mr. Leonard 
Palmer had Interested himself consid
erably in the matter for the good of 
the province. Amongst the gentle
men forming the company were such 
men as Messrs. David N. Shaw, J. H. 
Annandale, F. Dawson, F. Newsome 
Smith, L. B. EveretL C. W. Outrun, 
and W. L. Palmer.

All of these-gentlemen were promi
nent capitalists, directors of some of 
the leading industrial concerns of the 
United Kingdom.

The Premier said it seemed to bim 
that the opportunity which now af
forded Itself of promoting the settle
ment of this large vacant area must 
not be overlooked. If two hundred 
families could be settled on the land, 
it would be a splendid thing for the 
province, and ten years hence one 
should be able to look back and see 
a large tract of settled country with 
every evidence of prosperity abouL

Mr. Tilley Introduced a bill to legal
ize the crossing over Protection streeL 
SL John, of the C. P. R. grain convey
er, and to give power for the erection 
of overhead crossings, also a bill to 
exempt the harbor master of SL John 
from liability in certain cases.

Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to Incor
porate the Carpenter Temperance and 
Public Hall Company.

sure
the enterprise which the company was 
showing, was worthy of all encourage
ment, as It was one that could not be 
otherwise than helpful to the prov- 

It was admitted that the prov-
zr\
IAC0N

Street I

tl'.e
Commissioners to General 
Assembly Chosen — Will 
Give Share to Provide 
More Accommodation at 
Pine HilL

TUMITH—In this city on the tenth 
InsL at his residence* 41 Gilbert’s 
Lane, Thomas CL Tumtth, ln his 
seventy-fifth year! leaving hie lov
ing wife, two sons and four daught
ers to mourn.

ince’a most crying need at the pres
ent day, is more people upon the land, 

who produced wealth. Such an 
was now occurlngmen

opportunity as 
should not be passed by. The land

Nevrenetie. Mar. 11.—The Mlramlchl 
Presbytery met here yesterday at 11 
3 and 8 o’clock.

Following were elected commission
ers to General. Assembly : Revs. Wm. 
McLeod, New Cnrllzle. P-Q.|T»ttrte, 
Policy and Btavert and Elder» A. o. 
Dixon, W. D. Duncan, Joseph Bender- 
eon end H. H. Lemont, Doufftaetown; 
alternates. Rev». Beettm. Wood. Drum 
and Macarthur, and Olden Geo. Sloth- 
art, Newcastle, John Dickie, Pti La 
Nlm; Thee. Flvlotte, Kempt Roed, P. 
Q.; and H. F. Fair, Potato Le Garde,
P iSe uiual grants were made to BSe- 
cumlnac, Matapedta and Harcourt con
gregations.

Presbytery accepted the resignation 
of Rev. J. M. McLean, who In retiring 
from the ministry to take care of hie 
aged parente In Cape Breton. Rev.

• Mr; Mowatt WM appointed moderator 
of SL John'».

Principal Macktanoa «poke ra Pine 
H1U College. Thirty etudento could 
not be lodged Inst #ear In the college. 
An annex of 40 rooms le needed, to 
coat 926.000? The Presbytery guaran
teed 1U 

• Judge

e
GILLETT5
PERFUMED

ville, of St. John, appea 
government last evening and submit
ted the new bulk sales act, asking that 
it be made a government measure. It 
was explained that the new measure 
is not as drastic as that of last year. 
Careful consideration was promised.

The government heard delegations 
yesterday relative to some arrange
ment for fe-opening of the iron mines 
at Gloucester county, which the Can
ada Iron Corporation, formerly oper
ated. An effort has been made to 
have tbe parties agree as to the fish
ing rights on the river, but thus far 
no agreement has been reached.

A delegation of sheriffs will meet 
the government to ask for increased 
remuneration, with increased cost of 
living as the basis far tbe application. 
Sheriffs Freeze of Kings, Carter of 
Albert, 8 tew art of Restigouche, and 
Williams of Queens are among those

LYE IER
rTANNED

IUNITE FOI M 
PEOPLE—TBCIIIIETSr

MF
>et

IITED
Salts, calomel, pills, act oa 

the bowels like pepper, 
acts on the nostril*.

. John, N. B.

111provisions are made ln the 
protecting the rights of set- 

speclflcally agree-
Pavement Billl Dr. Price Introduced a bill relating 

to the City of Moncton.
Mr. Baxter presented petition of City 

of SL John In favor of a bill to amend 
the act respecting paving streets ln 
the City of St. John.

Jdr. Orannan Introduced a bill to 
amend the St John city assessment 
act 19Q9.

Mr. Tilley asked leave of absence 
for Mr. Lockhart until Friday next

Mr. Young, with unanimous consent 
moved for the suspension of rules to 
permit the Introduction of a bill to 
amend the act respecting the Freder
icton Gas Ught Company.

The house went Into committee with 
Mr. Humphrey in the chair and agreed 
to bills to authorize the school trus
tees of Lancaster, St. John, to Issue 

relating to assessment

Get s 10-oent box bow.
Meet old people most give to Ike 

bowels com» refutar help dee they 
•offer from oooatlpoUon. m» mb»;

rtri.wi
walk slowly. Ik to h »•*« W 
active m yon». The «useetee ire teM 
êtes tic. Aid the bowels are moeeles.

So oil old people meed (taoemta. 
One Bight e» well rotas» to old woU 
eye» with glMSM u to neglect thte 
gentto Old to weotbewete. The bowste 

he kept native, This ta Import, 
nntotoll Men, hot never op mfiefr M

f THE CLEANLINESS W 
OF SINKS.CLOSETS. 1 

BATHS, DRAINS. ETC. 
IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

shore at the expense.
Forbes' statement ot how the 

Troeyunds ot 84,100 wort 
Invested was r<*etved.

budget tor 1614 showed en in
crease'ot 12,000, and wm M follows: 
Foreign mtaelons. 14.160; home, mis
sions. 91.878; augmentation, $1.093; 
college. 893»; social service and evan
gelism. 9732; aged and Infirm minis
ters' fund. 9369; Sunday schoola and 
Young People's Societies, 9162; burs
ary. 9217; synod, 816»; Miembly, 89»; 
ministers’ widows end orphan», 899- 
total, 916.000.

The

11corai 6
11it.

world. -
FROM EVERYWHERE

an drouth <Knd “mita<Mdjjuy ram 

block. Md 14 Charlotte etreeL

debentures; 
and collection of taxes in Town of 
Chatham; to provide electric lighting 
In SL John Municipal Home, and to 
amend the act to provide for an elec;ME
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All the Latest News mip
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SAYS CANADA NOT BEST YEAR IN THE 
GAINING TOO FAST COMPANY’S HISTORY

»*HV

A 3TH$
YtSIBBAY

" 'DULL ON MONTREAL 
’CHANGE WEDNESDAY

!m'MV i
i • EEARNINGS BELOW’12 WEAKER is. ■

%-

.V.

ans
\ Asm

tog uro« 
than—

Understood Directors Hare 
Plan for Settlement of 
DividendQnestion-Board 
of Directors Elected.

IdAttempts at the Opening 
to Extend Rise Were . 

Checked.

Trading Spread'Over Many 
Issues, but Little Inter

est Displayed.

Westlndies Electric Share
holders Hear Reports of 

Increased Profits.

Sir Algernon Firth Says 
Possibilities of Dominion 
areUnlimited-Can Easily 
Pay Off Obligations

Twelve Inc 
during' Po 
Sandy Hool 
tered for H

City of Vardyn, Qua.'.........
Town of Three Rivers, Que. 
Town of Richmond, ft. C. 
Town of F.rnh.m, P. fl. 
Town of TranOoono, Mon.

: : K Z
.... P. e. Due two 
.....4(4 0. e. Du. 1*0
..............* p. o. Due 1944

Financial etntieticB of each of these towns will be cheerfully sent 
oh application. Income, yields range from 6% p. c. to 6% p. e„ and 
are therefore decidedly attractive-more particularly aa the local 
market la ho aparaely supplied.

‘
Po .........

MOVEMENT OF THE 
RAILROADS UNEVEN

BIG CUT IN COST
OF OPERATIONS

C. P. R. SELLING
DOWN TO 207 MARK

Montreal, March 11—Earnings of 
the Canada Paper Company for the 
past year while they were considered

itlsfactory were not quite as high as 
In 1912 according to the statement pre
sented to the shareholders at the an
nual meeting yesterday. No reference 
was made to the question of dividends 
but It Is understood that the directors 
propose to carry through a plan which 
was formulated some time ago to make 
a settlement by which preferred divi
dends for three years or 21 per cent, 
in all should be paid shareholders re
linquishing all claims of the balance.

Ninety per cent of the shareholders 
have accepted this plan. The company 
has outstanding $200,000 first mort
gage bonds, $150,000 second mortgage 
bonds. $344.100 preferred stock and 
$688,600 common stock.

The Board of Directors was re-elect
ed as follows: Jos. Kilgour, president; 
Sir H. Montagu £Han. vice-president; 
H. 8. Holt C. R. Hosmer, F. W. M oi
son, Hon. Robt MacKay.

London, March 11.—Speaking at a 
meeting of the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce Sir Algernon Firth, pre
sident, referring to Canada's prospects 
said:

"There has been a slackening in the 
willingness of other countries to pro
vide the capital for further expansion 
and a period of healthy curtailment 
of enterprise has ensued.

“It is the fashion to say that Cana
da is going too fast but with that I 
do not agree.

“The possibilities of the country 
are unlimited. The sums they are re
ceiving for crops and minerals must 
enable them very soon to discharge 
any obligations and the need of the 
rest of the world for all the products 
Canada can provide even at high pri
ces justifies the hope that British In
vestor will not close his pockets too 
tightly.”

New York, Mai 
ant William A. Ft 
was slightly hur 
officers and men 
Monday afternoon 
being used in a $ 
at the Sandy Ho 

Fragments of i 
<*rere showered ft 
a mile on eveiy si 
The projectile, a 
the post, weighed 
tenant Pendleton, 
of the .fttm crow, 
men were in the 
signed to them > 
before it was fir- 
was given and 1 
shivered -under t 
gun went off will 
the air was filled 
bits of steel as tt 
blew out.

Lieutenant Pern 
a bit of the steel 
lng many yard 
where the expta 
missile penetrate* 
below tbp knee, 
standing him ran 
be was led to the 
bis injury 
sent to his 
able to return to 
a week.

At the post the 
on8 was In cha 
Babbitt, of tl 

ment, to which L< 
who Is attached t 
Corps, is now as 
that the charge t 
was exploded .wa 
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Sugar Declines to Lowest 
Mark Since 1907-Lon- 
don Reports Better Feel
ing-Bonds Irregular.

Gain in Gross Receipts of 
123,761.07, or Nearly 10 
Per Cent Over Those of 
1912.

Dominion Steel Firm Early 
in the Day, but Took 
Drop Before the Closing 
Hour.

INVEÉTMSWTS EXCLUSIVELY .

i. C MACKINTOSH » CO.
Msmbsri Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHNMontreal. Que., Mar. 11—James Hut
chinson, president of the West India 
Electric Company Limited, at the an
nual meeting of shareholders today 
presnted a statement showing a rec
ord year, the largest increase in gross 
and net earnings in the history qf the 
company being Indicated.

The president says in his report. In 
part: “Considering the operation of 
the railway alone there has been an 
Increase in gross receipts of $23,761.07 
of 9.10 per cent over 1912, while the 
receipts from the sale of electric cur
rent show a steady Increase, ip spite 
of the decrease in the sale of power 
through the loss of several manufac
turing custonfers.

“Operating expenses show a reduc
tion over 1912 being 51.86 per cent on 
total receipts, as compared with 52.25 
per csent in 1912. This reduction is 
somewhat attributable to the well dis
tributed rainfall and consequent sup
ply of water power at the Rio Cobre 
station, reducing largely the demand 
on the auxiliary steam station, result
ing an economy In coal consumption.

"The net profit for the year Is $86,- 
584.00 representing 10.82 per cent on 
capital stock. This amount has been 
transferred to surplus account which 
shows after payment of four quarterly 
dividende of one one-fourth per cent 
each a balance of $402,205.47.

“The sum of $16,740.72 has been ex
pended on capital account

The board was re-elected as follows 
James Hutchinson, president; G. K. 
Crovtflly, vice-president; A. R. Ought- 
red, K. C., P. L. Lukls, A. Huntley 
Duff. K. C., A. Savage and D. N. Beers 
directors.

. Montreal, Mar. 11.—Little interest 
was displayed in the market today, 
although trading was spread over a 
considerable number of issues. Do
minion Steel was firm in the morning, 
Belling up to 32%, but In the afternoon 
weakened to 32%. The preferred was 
steady at 91%. The opinion prevails 
here that the government will grant 
some slight assistance to the steel in
dustry.

C. P. R. was easier today selling 
down to 207. The continued decreas
es in earnings as compared with last 
year come in for a good deal of local 
attention but it is pointed out that 
the C. P. R. received its earnings 
from the moving of the wheat much 
earlier this year. A year ago the rail
way was struggling to get the crops 
to market and it had earnings where 
this year it strikes a lean period.

Brazilian Traction which made a 
show of strength yesterday sold down 
to 83% today. There was no new de
velopments from Brazil of a definite 
character and this itself did not help 
the stock to advance.

The Quebec- Railway issues were 
steady the stock at 15% and the Bonds 
at 53. It appears likely now that the 
government will do something for the 
Canadian Northern and some brokers 
are of the opinion that as soon as the 
announcement is made the Quebec 
issues are due for an advance.

R. and O. continued to be neglected 
but has experienced no further reces
sions In price. Today it sold at 105. 
It is stated that the improvement In 
general business in the United States 
will likely result in an increased vol
ume of tourist travel into Canada. 
This would be a benefit to the R. and 
O. Navigation Company so far as pas
senger traffic receipts are concerned.

Toronto Rails were practically un
changed at 140. The negotiations be
tween the Street Railway and the 
City of Toronto are not making very 
rapid progress at present, but Sir 
William MacKenzie, president of the 
company, has intimated that he Is 
willing to go half way in order to 
meet the city.

Montreal Power was firmer opening 
at 226% and closing fractionally low-

New York, March ll.-r-The strong 
tone of the preceding session was lack
ing in the stock market today, and 
fluctuations were irregular. Attempts 
at the outset to extend the rise were 
checked by large selling of American 
Sugar and the eastern railroad shares. 
Sugar fell to the lowest point since 
1907. Reading, New Haven and New 
York Central developed 
The whole list softened under the In
fluence of this selling.

Pressure diminished In the latter 
half of the day, and among the Indus
trials there were numerous points of 
strength. Railroad shares, however, 
exhibited further weakness, and the 
movement as a whole was an uneven 
one. Rock Island common at 4%, the 
preferred at 7%, and the collaterals 
at forty touched new low recqrds. 
Western Pacific fives, one of the weak
est of the Gould securities dropped 
four points to a low record at 59. ,

The Improvement among the Indus
trials was helped on by good reports 
from the iron and steel trade. Low 
priced copper shares were brought on 
indications of an Increased demand for 
the metal, following publication of the 
strong monthly statement pf the pro
ducers' association. Bethlehem Steel’s 
annual report showed an Increase of 
$3,638,000 In gross profits. The week
ly reviews of trade authorities, how
ever, said that current business in 
finished steel was slow, the amount 
of bookings in the first half of the 
month havMg fallen considerably be
low expectations.

Gossip of a possible cut In New 
York Central's dividend rate gt this 
time was en 
the regular 
■tock rallied sharply after an 'early 
slump.

London cables reported a cheerful 
feeling in the English market, but sel
ling for foreign account was resumed 
here. Offerings were comparatively 
light, and only about 10,000 shares 
w.ere disposed of on cabled orders.

Bonds were irregular. Strength In 
important Issues was offset t>y weak
ness of speculative bonds, 
sales, par value, ,$2,200,000.

United States ' twos registered de 
cllned one-eighth on calf.

ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED

Underwood Typewriterheaviness.

Ik* AiMml ef 0m Typewrit* W«M

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
, Write for Catalogue

RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 
STOCK LETTER FIRM UNDERTONE 

IN WHEAT MARKET )Maple Leaf Carbon
New York, Mar. 11—Trading was 

dull at the opening, price changes 
are insignificant, with the only movfe 
of importance in specialties.

Sugar was particularly weak, sell
ing off sharply in the early dealings 
on the Idea that annual report due to
day would make an unfavorable show
ing. This supposition was borne out 
by the report when published, which 
showed that the company had to dip 
Into its accumulated surplus to the 
extent of over $3,000,000.

New York Central declared the reg
ular dividend, which had been usually 
expected, and had only a temporary 
effect on the stock.

Shortly after noon the genreal list 
turned strong and advanced all along 
the line, with Beth Steel «specially 
prominent.

The bond market is as quiet as the 
stock market although the tone is 
very steady.

Sales 269,000; bonds $1,969,600.
EL & C. RANDOLPH.

wsa «
quartN. B. United Typewriter Ce., - 56 Pria» Wiliam Sheett Chicago. Mar. 11— Wheat—Market 

quiet and steady with a rather limited 
trade, the outside Interests transfer
ring their operations to corn for the 
time being, as that market promises 
to be active. Underdone, however, is 
rather firm with a few damage re
ports from Kansas. High winds being 
reported In that stqte

Corn—A marked change has come 
over the situation overnight We can 
confirm 120,000 bushels sold to the 
east on overnight offers with pros
pects for further business. Kansas 
City also reports heavy sales and 
with the large short interest existing 
In the market advance seems prob
able.

Oats—During the past few days 
close to one million bushels cash oats 
have been sold from stores for ship
ment the buyer to guarantee to take 
them out at once as the room is want
ed for corn. A leading elevator con
cern has been a big buyer of May, re
moving hedges.

Provisions—There was a little scat
tered selling of May ribs and pork 
around the opening, Milwaukee bro
kers attempted to buy May lard and 
ribs at inside prices, causing firmness, 
market offerings now light

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

?DOMINION TRUST COMPANY 
"Tht Perpetual TrmUm." PaM up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator,
Tnutoe knd Receiver. • Represented in St John by
1 R. CAMPBEU, Solicitor, . 42 Princess Street

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651

$3,213,430.20 UUS! STD
ft Mr. Mr. FÊUNK Branoh Managmm THE IST. JOHN N. B.ded by the declaration of 

dividend on which theNEWS OF CLOSING 
ON COTTON ’CHANGÉ

SOME SIGNS 0E AN 
IMPROVEMENT NOW London Guarantee and Accident Co., ltd.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
1 Soap Dries Yo 

Dandruff
Fai*Montreal, Marc* 11.—While the

spring revival in trade does not begin 
to make a difference in railway re
ceipts this early in the season it Is 
noticeable that the decrease in C. P. 
R. receipts 
March of $476,000 was somewhat smal
ler than the average in February.

The decrease for the last week of 
last month was $541,000 and in that 
connection It is worth noting that the 
volume of receipts at this time a year 
ago were running - into very large to
tals. Receipts for the first week of 
March were $2,378,000 In 1918 and 
$1,902,000 this year.

After washing * 
always apply » lli 
scalp .to In vigor a 
vént drytiess. B

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers.
4* CANTERBURY STREET, 8T, JOHN, N. B„ ’Phon. Mato 153S.New York, Mar. 11—The cotton mar- 

ekt developed a reactionary tendency 
after an advance of thirty points from 
Monday’s low, with oui showing weak
ness. This generally Hneans the mar
ket has met Increased speculative of
ferings but has not encountered any 
material pressure of actual cotton. 
Such would seem to be the case today. 
There were overnight buying orders 
around the ring at the start cables 
were better than due and prices, sold 
two to five points higher during the 
early trading. The advance was then 
checked by realizing and by a renewal 
of scattering pressure, hut the mar
ket became quiet as prices worked be
low last night's closing, and southern 
spot news was not such as to encour
age aggressive selling for short ac
count There are still no signs of 
shipments from south for delivery on 
March contract» and there Is no sign 
of selling here against pending ship
ments. W.W. PRICE.

CUT IN NIPSISING 
DIVIDEND COMING?

Totalfor the first week of as- sparingly a» I 
have a “Danderine 
moisten a doth 
draw It carefully 
taking one strand 
remove dust dir 
In a few moments 
your hair will not 
will be wavy, flufl 
possess an incom 
lustre.

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”
A fire office continuously in business since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents,
T* PRINCE WM. STREET

er.
Ottawa Power was also firmer In 

tone selling up to 151% as compared 
with 150% yesterday. The rights were 
also firmer at 12.

Shawinlgan was a point up 
Ames Holden was firm selling around 
13%. Canada Car was unchanged at 
63. It is stated that the company is 
fairly busy with its passenger car de
partment but LhH there is very little 
doing so far as freight cars are con
cerned.

WESTHILL LAND CO. 
ANNUAL MEETING

Montreal, March 11.—A New York 
wire says:—“Nipissing Mine official 
says earnings at present show a slight 
decrease, but no discussion among 
the directors has taken place regard
ing a cut In the dividend.

A Toronto wire on the other hand, 
say the directors, are expected to 
omit the extra uivldand of 2 1-3 per 
cent, paid quarterly since 1909. The 
meeting is on Monday.

at 139%.

Montreal, March 11.—The larger 
profits- are made out of land transac
tions thad Industrials, is shown by 
the report to the shareholders of the 
Westhttl Land Company at their an
nual meeting.

The report showed that the mort
gages had been reduced" considerably 
and to date dividends amounting to 
30 frer cent, had been paid with the 
proepqct df completely selling the 
balance of the property this year.

The old board of directors were re- 
elected as follows:—R. O. Grothe, E. 
C. Mouette, L. N. Goulet, F, C. La- 
berge, J. M. Fortier, G. Deserres, E. 
R. Decary, M. P.___
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F. B. McCURDY « CO.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

■VIMontlteal, March ASBESTOS CORPORATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.

11.—Thornton 
Davidson & Company say: ‘Tt Is 
claimed that in the reaction from 
high interest rates the rate ran a lit
tle below the level at which it is 
likely to hold. This remark, however 
hardly applies to the Canadian rate 
which has been holding well above 
the rate in other financial centres. 
It is generally thought that the Cana
dian rate is more likely to come 
down to meet the outside rate than 
to advance again, even If the rate 
in other centres becomes firmer."

Montreal, March 11.—The annual 
meeting of the Asbestos Corporation 
of Canada, Ltd., was held this morn
ing, Mr. H. E. Mitchell, vice-president, 
presiding in the absence of Mr. W. C. 
Ross, the president.

The directors and officers were re
elected as follows:—W. G. Ross, presi
dent; H. E. Mitchell, vice-president; 
and Messrs. C. W. Colby, P. J. Fuller. 
Uzal H. McCarter, Thos. McDougal 
and William McMaster, directors.

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY)
AMES HOLDEN LOOKS

FOR BETTER BUSINESS. THOMAS BELL & 00.. St John, N. EMiscellaneous
Asked. Bid.

100 90Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd.................. 100
Acadia Ord 
Brandram Henderson Com. 25
C. B. Electric Com............. 82
East Can. Sav. & Loan
Eastern Trust..............
Halifax Fire..................
Maritime Tel. Com. .. 
Maritime Tel. Pfd. ...
N. B. Tel. Co.................
North At Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At Fisheries Com. 30 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd.
N. S. Car Com. .
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. ,.. 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 30
N. s. Underwear Pfd.......... 120
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. .V.. 100 
Stanfield’s Com.
Bt John Ry.
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric . ..

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET
96

"Montreal, March 11.—While It is 
expected that the fiscal year of Abies, 
Holden McCready, Ltd., which ends 
April 30th next, will show a consider
able falling off in profits as a result of 
unsatisfactory trade conditions, pros
pects for the comipg year are con
sidered good. Branch managers of the 
company are In Montreal this week 
attending the annual convention of the 
company’s managers. While business 
is still reported dull, early Improve
ment is looked for.

Lumber and General Brok65 60 Twe Of A Shade.
Little Dorothy Green, who has been 

playing with new neighbor’ll child— 
Oh, mamma, that little girl has the 
same colorname as me."
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150 146 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.100 98
Bay State Gas................ 13
Boston Ely ..
Chief......................
Calaveras.................... 1%
First National ................ 8, ,

.. 1%

1293% 90 1Cbarlottctown E*::‘_ric 
Company

6% BONDS

.. 60
1 1-16

45103 100
1. 120 108

1 3-1688
2%25 To Yield 5 1-8 Per Cent.1 1-1688 LaRose 

60 Ohio .
94

37 35.0
3540

20

Town sf Nortti Sydney Bonds89
26

The New Brunswick Racking Company, tid. These bonds are a fini mortgage on 
iH the assets of the company which 
mm and opérâtes the electric fighting
____  without competition. m the city
of Charlottetown, P. E. L Ptioo texte 

" ion.

Aiuumc bow (waxi, in

108 TOM96
85

This company has a big future as a large dividend payer and 
appeals to everyone interestedln the Province. *

118

73 For Majorit; 
.verts Worn 
Saints Inc 
Amociatloi

Call or Write for Prospectus.
Directors

J. M. Robinson, Banker. St, John, President.
D. D. Pldgeon, Royal Bank Building, St John, Vice-President. 
A. C. Cerfleld, 71 Dock Street St John, Managing Director. 
C. N. Klnneely, Merchant Bt John.
W. W. Cerfleld, 71 Dock Street “
T. H. Foster, 71 Dock Street Bt 
References—Canadian Bank of

These Bonds were bought on favorable terms and 
we are able to offer them pn the attractive basis pre
vailing before the recent advance in all security prices.

Full particulars on aplication.
i r-

! Brandram Henderson 6*s «7%
C. B. Electric B’s ..
Chronicle 6’s ...»
Mar. Telephone 6’s 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort ....
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98
Stanfield's 6's .............
Trinidad Tel. 6’s------
Trinidad Electric B’s .... 86

86
.. 95%

99100
104107

Howard P^Rohlseog, PrMidot
8787% iSecretary-Treasurer. 

9L John.
97
97... 100
97 m100 - Special to The fit 
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For a PAsked. Bid. )S*H31Canada Cement
91Canada Cement Pfd. ■ 10$ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. e
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The Progress made by the

Pideo Ceunty Bectrk Ci.
During the txaat four years has 
been moat marked.

Net earnings increased from 
*26.240 to 1910. to *46,1** to 
1*12, and It la cohfldently anti
cipated that they wUl amount 
to **0.000 In 1*1L 

The number of electric light 
and power subscribers has In
creased from 450 in 100* to 
1.100 at the present time.

In the same period the num
ber at passengers carried In
creased from 85*.846 to 1.687,

We offer a block of the 8 p. e. 
Bonds with a common stock 
bonus at a price yielding over 
8 p. c. on the money Invested.

Eastern Securities C$. Ut
INVESTMENT bankers 
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m F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

Asked. Bid. 
Adventure .... ...... 2

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Moraine teles.

0 SO 34.El
X * t;r • V y 3

I HH.D-UP . Cement, lie: , ; Not Walk, Until "fni- 
’ CnspieUly Cored Him.

Cosld; v- •/ 41 40 Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 © 77 1-2. 
M Car, 50 © «3.
Cement Pfd., 16 0 »1 1-2.
Bell Phone, 2 © 152.
Illinois Pfd., 4 © 93.
C. P. R., 25 © 208, 25 © 207 34, 

25 © 207 7-8, 1 © 208 14.
Crown Reserve, 1,180 © 185. 
Detroit, 99 © 72. 6 © 72 14.
Textile Pfd., 5 © 106 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 205 © 32 1-2,

82 6-8, 25 © 32 3-4, 25 © 32 6-8, 10 
© 32 1-2, 50 © 32 34, 25 © 32 5-8, 
100 © 32 1-2.

Montreal Power, 25 <g> 226 7-8, 15 
@ 227, 4 © 226.

Penmans, 10 © 54 34, 2 © 53.
N. S. Steel, 25 © 76 14, 75 © 
Laurentide Pulp, 150 @ 188. 
Shawlnlgan, 10 © 139.
Ottawa Power, 25 @ 510 7-8, 75 © 

161, 50 © 151 1-2.
Ottawa lights, 3 © 12, 100 © 11 7-8, 

244 © 12.
Quebec Railway, 125 © 15 34, 5 

© 15 1-2.
Dominion Bridge, 25 © 120.
Ames Com., 1 © 13 34, 60 © 13 1-2 

5 © 13 3-4.
Brazilian, 130 © 84, 25 © 84 1-8, 501 

© 84, 100 © 83 7-8, 25 © 83 34. I 
Toronto Railway, 15 © 141 3-8. 
Spanish River Com., 5 © 15. 
Tucketts, 35 © 40. 10 © 40 1-4. 
Twin City, 5 © 106.
Bollinger, 10 © 16.53.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 1,000 © 100. 
Tram Debentures, 1,700 © 83. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 3,000 © 88. 
Quebec Railway Bonds, 2,000 © 53. 
Banque D’Hochelaga, 25 © 155. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 2 © 191 
Quebec Bonds, 8 © 121 1-2, 1 © 121 
Molson's Bank, 2 © 203.

Afternoon Sales.
C. P. R., 50 © 207 3-8.
Illinois Pfd., 10 © 93.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 32 1-2, 25 @ 

32 1-4, 50 © 32 1-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 © 91 1-2-.

r, 25 @ 226 34.
35 © 84.

\Ai <• Arcadian .. ..
Cal and Arts .. .j ,. 66% 
Cal and Hecla .. .. ..M2

.. 6 616-16

1“2S
66%tints" 42».
16%

Twelve Inch Gun Burets 
during Powder Test at 
Sandy Book-Pieces Scat
tered for Half Mile.

------  \ i

Fugitive Leads Police Her*
17

SSTw.t.... ,

Franklin .....................
Granby ......................
Greene Cananea ....
Hancock.....................
Helvetia..................... .... 50
Indiana 
Inspiration
Isle Royale..................... 21 20%
LaSalle Copper............... 5% 4%
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan....................
Miami........................
Mass Gas Cos............... 94 93%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 95% 95
Mass Elec Cos...............12 11
Maas Gas Cos Pfd
Mohawk...............
Parrott .. . . ..
Quincy ...............
Shoe Machy .. .. .. 55 
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
■»*“ v............
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity..............
Utah Cons .,
U S M and Smeltg .... 40% 40 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48% 48
U Utah Apex............... 2% 2
United Fruit................166% 166%
Winona............................ 4% 4%
Wolverine........................ 47 46

Range................38Young Woman Gives Ad
vice to other Girls-Man’s 
Bandaged Head Proves 
Effectiveness of her Meth-

37%
Ch.th.m. Ont. April 3rd. IMS.

"I »m . veteran of the Crimean 
War ana the Indian Mutiny, volunteer- 
In* from the Royal Artillery Into the 
Royal Engineer, and nerved under 
Lord Roberta during the Indian 
Mutiny, and dm a pensioner of the Bri
tish Government Fierce hend-tohand 
lighting and continual exposure, left 
me a great sufferer from Rheumatism, 
eo much fo that my legs availed up, 
making It Impossible, tor me to walk. 
My bowels were so constipated that 
I only had one passage a week until 
I got to using "Frult-a-tlves." They 
cured me of 
Constipation

EE
2% 2%

ry Chase—Charged with 
Stubbing Another Negro 
in Row Over Woman.

6% 6%
.. «6% 86
.. 36% 36
.. 19% 19

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
ftno new over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FIVE ROSES.

10 @
Duo 19*0 
Due 1944 

cheerfully sent 
6% p. c„ and 
as the local

45
I 6

Ode. 17% 17%
New York, Mar. fo.—after a disse, 

which led them over snow piles, up 
escapee, across roof». Into cellars 
through cross streets. Detectives 

O'Neill and Donohue, of the Wait 
182nd street station, last night arrest 
ad Charles Bell, a negro, In the baa» 
ment of No. 622 West ISnd street. Bell 
puffing stertorously after hie mad racé 
was found with his coat off busily 
washing the furnace door.

•T belong here," he told the dote» 
tires between-gaspe. Peter Little, the 
Janitor, denied any knowledge of tire 
negro, however, and Ball was locked 
up, accused of felonious assault.

Bell, with John H. Moyer, another 
negro, of No. 22 Lawrence street. Mho

New fork. Mar. 11-Writ Lteuten- 
t William A. Pendleton, Jr., Ü. 8. A.

hurt and several other» y. Brockton, Mar. 11—Mias Minnie 
Ooldaleln in court today told how aha
trounced the would-be held up man___
snatched her pocketbook last night 
and the man in question, Charles A. 
Peter eon, quivered In the dock, his 
bead bandaged—heaving a sigh of re
lief When the Judge held Mm in 160» 
(or the grand jury.

Afterwards Misa Goldstein—who la 
a young woman of twenty-one—gave 
her advice to other girls attacked as 
she was. In court, called aa a wit
ness, she said:

“This man snatched my pocket- 
book. I turned on him and caught 
him by the neck and squeezed till he 
gave it back. Therf I took a good hold 
of his collkr and started 
to the police station."

The judge asked: “His head is ban
daged—did you hit hlmr

“Oh yes," she confessed, “I slapped 
him a little.”

Then Peterson 
grand^jnry, and outside Misa Goldstein

“It's foolishness for a girl to be 
afraid of men and squeal and shriek. 
Most men aren’t any stronger than 
strong girts. Girls ought to exercise 
and keep husky and wiry. A girl has 
more nerve than a man, and will tight 
after a man would quit. That gives 
her an advantage.

“If a man speaks to you or snatches 
your pocketbook, or* attacks you In 
any way, don’t scream, or run, or even 
shrink away from him. Get hold of 
his neck.

tas slightly 
ameers and men narrowly escaped 
Monday afternoon, when a 42-lttch gun 
being used in a powder teat exploded 
at the Bandy Hook proving ground.

Fragments of the shattered gun 
were showered for a distance of half 
a mUe on every side when It gave way. 
The projectile, according to men at 
the post, weighed 1,046 pounds. Lieu
tenant Pendleton, who was in charge

-JEiitt-S&Sf
signed to them well behind the gun 
before It wee Bred. Then the order 
van given and the testing carriage 
shivered -trader the concussion. The 
gun went off with,a mighty roar and 
the air was filled with the shattered 
bite of steel as the hack of the tlhrfel 
blew out.

Lieutenant Pendleton wis struck by 
a bit of the steel while he was stand
ing many yards back of the spot 
where the explosion occurred. The 
missile penetrated one of his legs Just 
below the knee. Qlficers end .men 
standing him rah to his assistance and 
he was led to the poet hospital. There

able to return to duty for more than 
a week.

At the poet the powder testing oper
ations was. in charge of Colonel Edwin 
B. Babbitt, of the Ordnance Depart
ment, to which Leleutenant Pendleton, 
who Is attached to the Coast Artillery 
Corps, is now assigned. It was said 
that thé charge under which the gun 
was exploded was the first use that 
had been of the variety of ex-
plostye at that post the sections of 
steel blown out of the gun weighed 
more than two thousand pounds.

Eighteen men composed the crew 
that handled the gun.

.. 9 8%

.. 1% 1
.. 23% 23

» fire 76 3-8
who,

CO. wethe Rheumatism and 
my regular employ

ment I walk thirty miles a day and 
enjoy perfect health. No more Rheu
matism or Constipation. You are at 
perfect liberty to publish this letter 
If it will be advantageous to "Fruit-sr 
tives."

GEORGE WALKER.
Don’t suffer with Rheumatism, 

Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia all 
this winter. Take “Frult-a-tlves" now 
and be free of pain. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60 or trial else, 25c. At all deal
ers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fniit-artives Limited, Ottawa.

.. 62% 62

.. 44% 43

..62% 6 
- 6%

e

JOHN .,..28% 2 
....29% 2
. .. 106% 105

41 40
. . . . 4% 4 
.. .. 11 10 leflowr

<d„Hot Steadied «Xôt Stsuh

SKMiiWMÏr»

STABILITY
was arrested as he was passing the to take himstation house soon after ten o'clock 

night, are accused of-having shot 
•tabbed Lacey White, also a negro 

in a fight over a woman.
Women friends of White had hurried 

to the police station and told Detec
tives O’Neil! arid Donohue that Moyer 
was being "booked” one of the women 
cried out that Bell was passing and 
the chase started.

Bell ran down Amsterdam avenue 
as far as 161st street, across lSlat 
street to Broadway and «up -Broadway 
to 152nd street He climbed a fire es* 
cape at No. 606 West 162nd street and 
ran half a block across the roofs of the 
buildings, while the detectives shot at 
him. Each shot added a little to Bell’s 
speed. He Jumped through the trap 
door on the roof of No. 522 and ran to 
the basement, where be was arrested.

ter last
and

CUHIEITHSOOOEW 
ÏE STOCK EXCHANGE

was held for the
lLLY buy CHICAGO AND IWNNIPEG GRAIN.

(McDougall a cowans.
Open High Low Close
Wheat.

May .;.............. 93% 93% 93%
July.................... 88% 88 88
May....................*67% 66% 67%

July ....................66% 65% 66%

May.................... 39% 39% 39%
July....................39% 39% 39%

Winnipeg Wheat.
May.................... 93 92% 93
July....................94%

Winnipeg Oate.
May....................37%
July .................... 37%

)
liant Street (McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 74% 74% 73% 73%
Am Car and F 0% *.....................
Am Can .. ... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am Loco .. .. 84% 34% 34% 34%
Am Sm and R 68% 68% 68% 68%
Am T and T >12 212% 312 212%
Am Sug .. .. 99% 99% 97% 98 
An Cop .... 15% 35% 35% 35%

Montreal Powe 
Penmans Pfd..
Pulp, 30 © 188.
Shawlnlgan, 25 © 139 1-4, 10 © 

139 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 10 @ 151.
Ottawa Rights, 45 © 12.
Quebec Railway, 150 © 15 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 © 105.
Ames, 15 © 13 1-2.
Brazilian, 50 © 83 3-4.
McDonald, 25 © 17 1-4, 15 © 17 1-2 
Toronto Railway, 5 © 141, 25 © 140 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 ©

l

RAINY
md
*. CnurtUga,

HOW TEDDY LOST THE BEAR. , HOTEL ARRIVALS.
They i 

with ills
nam’s Corn Extractor. For fifty years 
it has been curing, corns and warts. 
"Putnam's” never fails. . Use no other 
25c. at all dealers.

say a sore corri interfered 
_ speed. Always apply Put- Park.

Geo B Betts, Fredericton; W Woods 
Boston; Robt Scott, Fredericton; W 
F Young, Kentvllle, N 8; T B Willls- 
ton. Bay Du Vim; T A McKay, St 
George; S Reid, LornevlUe; J Cretg, 
St George; P J Young, Renous; Miss 
McCafferty, Woodstock; J Hodgon, 
England; D H Williams, Chicago; D 
Girourd, Buctouche; F Riley, Mont
real; F H Withers, Halifax; M Foley, 
Montreal; James Steele, Halifax; J 
Stanfield, John Dix, Montreal.

Royal.
T Hart wick, Toronto; H Mace, J J 

Reneuf, J F Sumpton, Montreal; H C 
Murphy, Halifax; W W Watt, J K 
Rose, Toronto; W F C Parsons, Bath
urst Mines; P Newman, N Y; W S 
Carruthera, Fredericton; C A Walk- 
lnehaw, Toronto; Miss Rendle, F Du- 
bon, Charlottetown; D Marshall, Ayl
mer; K M Moffett, L Levi, E J Wal
lace, Montreal; S Simon, Philadel
phia; W R Drynan, Hamilton; J H 
North, Boston; W Home, F H Little
field, Toronto; B H Fraser, Ottawa; 
P A Landry, Dorchester; F A Buck- 
ley. N Y; P P Gunn, Sussex; F E 
Dennison, Moncton; J 8 Mlsener, Hali
fax; J H Palmer and wife, W K Mow- 
at, Toronto; C H Read, Amherst; C L 
Hume, Florencevilie; H Thorne, Hali
fax; W J Breen, Boston; A P David
son, Toronto; B L Tucker, Parrsboro. 

Duffer in
Ray, Fredericton; A. R. Wet- 

Fredericton; Bryon Boyd, Au*

Balt and Ohio 88% 89 
BRT.. .. .88% 92% 92% 92%
C P R...........  208 208 207 207
Ches and Ohio 52% 52% 51% 51% 
Chic and St P 99% 99% 98% 98% 
Chino Cop . 83% 33% 33% 33
Del and Had 149%..........................
Denv and R O 12%..........................
Erie .. • m ..28% 28% 28% 28% 

43% 43%

88% 88%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.e Co., 211.(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
High Low 

. 12.41 32

. 11.83 74

. 11.73 64

. 11.61 52
. 11.45 42
. 11.40

Tram Debentures. 500 © 82 7-8. 
Quebec Bonds, 300 © 53.
Western Canada Power Bonds, 500 

© 82.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 16 © 263. 
Bank of Montreal, 1 © 245.

Close 
36—37 
77—78 
69—70 
57—57 
40—41 

31 35—36
42—43

GIRLS! STOP BIG 
THE HIIR WITH SHIP

EISTEOI TRUST CO.
II IIIOIl MEETING

Mar .. .
May .. .
July .. .

Sept .. .
Oct .
Dec.............11.49

Spot—13.10.

Erie, 1st Pd 44 
Gen Elec .. . 148% .. 
or Nor pfd . in —
Or Nor Ora .
Int Harvest . 103% 103% 103% 103% 
N Y Ceht . . SS% 89% 88% 88% 
111 Cent .... 10»% ..
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% 111% 111% 
Nor and Wait 1(1% ..
Penn............. ill
Pr Steel Car . 43 43 
Reading .. .184 164 
Rep Ir and SU 36

44

127% 126% 127%

POIOOCE PRICES II 
CIIIDUI CEITOES

38
Soap Orlaa Your Acalp, Causing* 

Dandruff, Then Heir 
Falla Out.

After washing tout hair with soap

Co., ltd. |

Managers. I
aaR I

Seventy-first Annual Re* 
port Shows a Successful 
Year Despite - Financial 
Depression — Increase in 
Profits.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
9 (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Morning.
Brick—10 at 52%; 5 at 62%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$500 at 76.

Afternoon.
Brick—50 at 52%.

Porcupine—130 asked.
Can Light Bonds—66% to 70. 
Tram Power—39% to 40. 
Brick—52% to 52%.
Brick Bonds—75 bid. * 
Wyagamack—28 to 29.

42% 42% 
162% 163 Montreal, Mar. 11—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 72 1-2 © 73.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 44 ; 

No. 3, 43 © 43 1-2.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. $5.05 © $5.25; straight rollers, 
$4.70 © $4.90: bags, $2.25 © $2.30.

MI LI-FEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; mouille, $28 © $32.

POTATOES—85 © 90.

always apply a little Danderlqe to the 
scalp .to invigorate the hair and pre
vent drytiess. Better still, use soap

26% 26
Rock Isld . . 4% 4% 4% 4%
So Pac .* .. 94% 94% 93% 93%

26%

as- sparingly as possible, and Instead 
have a “Danderlne Hair Cleanse." Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and 
draw It carefully through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. This will 
remove dust, dirt and excessive oil. 
In & Hew moments you will be amazed, 
your hair will not only he clean, but It 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant, and 
possess an incomparable softness and 
lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application of Danderlne 
dissolves every particle of dandruff; 
stimulates the scalp, stopping itching 
and falling hair. Danderlne Is to the 
hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, invigorates and 

. strengthens them. Its exhâârattng 
and llfle-produclng properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and beau
tiful.

Men! Ladies! You can surely have 
lots of charming1 hair. Get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowltou's Danderlne from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try it

Boo 132

iMERICA” Utah Cop . . 53% 64
Un Pac .. .. 157% 167% 166% 157 
U 8 Rub .. .. 61% 62% 61% 62 
U 8 Steel . . 64% 64% 64% 64% 
U 8 Steel Pfd 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Virginia Chem 31% 81% 31% 31% 
West Union . 63% 64% 63% 64% 
Westing Elec 73% 73% 73 

Total sales—269,000.

63% 54
The twenty-first annual report of 

the Eastern Trust Company shows 
that in spite of the depression of the 
past year this enterprising company 
has continued its career, of progress. 
The net profits for the year, after 
making due allowance for depreciation 
of securities, were $87,248.79, as com
pared with $63,831.34 for the year 
1912. The sum of $70t660.00 was trans
ferred to reserve fund, which has now 
reached the amount of $310>,000.00 
During the last quarter an installment 
of twenty-five per cent was paid on 
new stock. The paid-up capital is 
now $904,000.00; the premiums on the 
payments on account of new stock re
ceived during the year amounted to 
$48,008.34.

During the year forty trust estates 
amounting to $1,169,050.00 were added 
to those previously held by the com
pany. The aggregate of mortgagee 
now held by the company Is $3,862,- 
305.16; while the bond Issued for 
which it is trustee have Increased to 
$23,000,000.

An office was opened in Charlotte
town, P. E. !.. daring the year and the 
Maritime Commercial Travellers' As
sociation recently handed over to the 
company the custody of all its securi
ties and Investments.

1792

rial Agents,
73

Speedy and 
Lasting Cure

A C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

M

Molascuit

J. L. 
more,
gusta; A. R. Gould. Presque Isle. Me.;
F. Joyce, Boston; E. N. Humphreys, 
Trenton; C. W. Beasley, Halifax; Miss 
Kenney, south side P. E. I.; A. L. 
Shaw, south eide P. E. L; Harriett P. 
McCaugley, Amherst, N. 8.; R. L. My
les, New Mills; E. J. Hohn, Toronto;
G. C. Topshee, Sydney, N. 8.; Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Shearen, Fredericton; C. D. 
Davis, Fredericton; R. C. F. Davis, 
Fredericton; J. H. Cocorhan, Monc
ton; C. A. Huntley, Moncton; 
Moncnlff, New York; Geo. H. Dixon, 
Bridgetown.

REAL ESTATE.

» The following transfers of property 
in St. John have been recorded: 
Eliza Brown to G. E. W. Taylor, prop
erty on Elliott Row; G. A. Harding 
et al to J. M. Robinson et al, property 
at Lancaster; Samuel Linton to Allan 
tingley, property at Lancaster; J E 
Quinn to G. W. Howes, property at 
SJmonds; T. M. Rodgers to B. W. 
Thompson, property at SL Martins.

In Kings County.

L
m.
ORAFTMIEN. 
876g.11.

t Bilious Headache is caused by disordered digestion produced by 
irregularities in diet. Check the cause and the cure is assured. The 
Stomach must get rid of bile.>hn, N. R Mrs. A.

DR. WILSON’S HERBINE BITTERSMildred Craig to George Craig, prop
erty at Westfield ; George Craig to 
Eva C. Craig, property at Westfield ; 
B. J. Grant to E. C. Brown, property 
at Westfield; W. 1. Leake to H. L. 
Campbell,, property at Sussex; W. 
Pugsley to A. T. Scribner, property 
at Rothesay.

Wo can guarantee tme feed toET I be the best Molasses feed on thek< Victoria
H. A. Ross, Moficton; L. Blumen- 

thale, Montreal; R. W. Bowell, Mon
treal; Geo. B. Moore, Fredericton; C. 
H. Bull, Woodstock; A. R. Pulsins, 
Woodstock; John McGibbon, SL Ste
phen; D. H. Williams. Chicago; W. 
A. Jones, Apdhaqut; Seth Jones, Sus
sex; C. Nason, Me Adam Junction; J. 
Swanley, Vanceboro; R. Jags, H. T. 
Leughlln, C. Burden, G. B. Alexander, 
E. D. Cass, Fredericton; M. A. Mac- 
feat, Glasgow; E. Crandlemere, Van
ceboro; Bdw. McDade, Fredericton; 
A. J. Leflamme, Montreal; J. D. Mc
Kay, Rexton; Mrs. Keith, Havelock; 
J. F. Ehrgott, Yarmouth; F. J. Tyner, 
Toronto; Gea H. Furton, Montreal,

/ ON RUBBERS

Look at our prices! Unheard of before 
Men's rubbers 47o. a pair.

Ladles' rubbers 39c. a pair.
Misses' rubbers 82c. a pair.

* Infants' rubbers 24c. a pair. 
AU hands come to Bassen’s, 207 Union 
afreet, Opera House, block, arid 14 
Charlotte street

The price Is very low In order 
to get it introduced.

Telephones—West 
West SL

i» the surest and safest agent. Why experiment with cheap imitations 
when HERBINE is backed by more than fifty years trial. You can' 
go wrong when you insist on HERBINE BITTERS.

a.

16-11 aa*

Her Price Llet. •

Kind Lear (to applicant)—I am 
sure you would learn'to to#e my chil
dren.

Nurse—What wages do you pay
Kind Lady—$26 a month.
Nurse—I’m afraid, ma'am, I could 

only be gentle with them at that 
price.—Tit-BHa.

made by the At All Druggists Prices 25c and $1.00CASTOR IAI Dedric Ca For Infants ant OUtfcta.
Hu KM Yn Havi Alvqs Bsqtit
Been the

*-tour years has 
led.
Increased from 
to «46.98* In 

confidently anti* 
ey will amount 
4.
at electric light 
Krtben has in-' 
0 In 
sent time.
Briod the mun
ira carried in- 
68,846 to 1,687,

>ck of the 8 p. e. 

oney Invested.

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, Sole Proprietors
St. John, IN.B.

of

TOKOS OF MME King (ieorae’snSuffered litme Ageiy 
With lis iMk.

1909 to
For Majority of theii- Con
certs W omen-Latter Day 
Saints Incensed at S. S. 
Association. DUSTBANE pm

Kilwyi Were The Csm.
I! puls the ee’s (<

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
“ SWEEP-DAY

Cleans Carpets 

Brightens Floors

Oder a tin today at you* grocers or from your 
hardware nuu>

Don’t ask far sweeping compound

It) in sweepingWink back 1, caused by weak kidney, 
and oe the first approach or evidence ql 

trouble Doan’s Kidney Piflf 
be used, and serious trouble

Special to The Standard.
Jonqpport, Me, March 11.—Great in

dignation le expressed by members of 
thé Church of Latter Day Saints here 
ever the afctlon of the Maine Sunday 
fikhool Association at Its recent meet
ing in Portland In refusing a certifi
cate of membership to the Sunday 
school connected with the church

ttefoUl kidney
should

IT SANKSn» 
llllam 
n, N.

avoided.
Doui’s Kidney Pills go right 

seat of the trouble, cure the weak 
t any further

to the
cômïîSback, and proven 

cations arising.Halifax, N. 8. e

■ KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS in A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surptsses aD others mqoâBty end flavour because the
■ process by which it is made «Mere from others.—It is ddi- 
B ciously sweet and noudiritatipg.

SOLD EVERYWMBMBi lOo A FLUB
■ ROCK CITY TOBACCO Ce., giÜufaefiirers, QUEBEC

**r. John Briggs. Whitewood, Sask., 
writes,—”1 sm sending you this tes* 
monial oat of 
not-n believer

Mormonlum hue grown rapidly 
this section of Maine since the advent 
of a number of missionaries a few 
weeks ago W there Is a pronounced 
feeling of hostility to the sect an the 
part of many of the other church peo
ple of which the action of the state 
association at Portland was a menl- 
tnatation. Mormon mlnelonarles have 
been numerous In many Maine towns 
thlr winter, most of their couverte 
haring been women. «

------ ' .... .
His Object In Life.

Reporter—To whet do you conel

> man. I in collectin' cigar coupons to 
a Plano, an' by. hack! I’ll do It 

I die—Judge.

JO 4?In
pure gratitude, as I ana

----------tat patent medicines, but
1 *o *un down, that I became quite 
•rmhig to give anything a trial. I paid 
a virit to our local druggist, and told
■£tktSS ÏÏTW2Î
double, rad traded me a boa et Dean's 
Kidney Hlls, saying it was the Vest

ZdeeyViS»/*'*' ***»

Dona's Eidoey Pills era » cents petsassjr MUbnra Co.. Limited. ÆStSfaZ

Vfccasstfcriat direct specify "Doaat^S ^

SALE

Price $900.00. 1 1*iy

SAY DUSTBANEt&POHfl
SL TA MA M2

ill IBEWARE OF aUEETITUTEE

■ai
'i\ » i

.. AL...r:
>

'

II

Hemlock
Sheathing

Kiln dried.
No. I-------$40,00
No. 2-------30.00
Hemlock Trim and

Base.

Christie Woodworking Co. ltd
II 248 City Road

Sa

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

The Nicest Thing 
in Bread

BUTTERNUT 
Delightfully soft and dain
ty, with a delicte taste like 
nuts; it charms the palate.

A8K YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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U.N.B. LOST 
TO LOCAL TEAM 

LAST NIGHT

"" A '

MERKLE,
MADE FAMOUS, 

STILL LIVES

.
W_

!

❖ mi .■ I____________________ __

— ^ It
p3PfB Armouries

..........‘i'Ww5*l2Si8li
W. Oemminge 

.lb ^Cameron, ^

H. Warwick
. J. M. Barnes 

P. W. Howard 
A. D. Malcolm, 

skip ...............  16

%i

r- way ta

TeTh
The University of New Brunswick 

basket ball team suffered defeat at the 
hands of the local Y. M. C. A. here 
last night, the final count standing 33
l°The match was a fine exhibition and 
both teams worked some good com
bination stunts at times. Occasionally 
the college boys seemed to nave 
everything their own way but the lo
cal players soon recovered and resum
ed their activities.

The home team played combination 
durine the greater part of the game 
but when the V. N. B. got possession 
of the ball their low, swift passing 
was hard to stop. The teams were 
evenly matched and the players ap- 
l>eared to have the right ideas in con
nection with working the ball up the 

None of the players seemed 
particularly selfish.

The match was clean and the men 
on the floor followed the ball and paid 
little attention to their opponents.

Willet for the Y. M. C. A. worked 
hard from start to finish and netted 
the ball four times in the first half. 
Murrav Latham at centre worked hard 
and many of the points were due to 
his good playing. Frank Thorne was 
lucky with his shots. He scored five 
field goals and eight from free throws. 
Boone and Burton marked their men 
well.

Club he :Walk behind John McGraw, man
ager of the Giants, and ask him, 
What happened Sept. 23,^908? and 
the chances are McGraw would swing 
hard for your jaw.

Because Sept. 23, 1908, was the day 
Fred Merkle made' the first of his trio 
of so-called bonehead plays in a pinch; 
the day the Giants lost from $3,000 to 
$4,000 world’s series money eaoh and 
the club owners about $50,000 of the 
same well-known U. S. kale.

§ . hl.<to..
a*

!
•b bH. Stubbs

I. 8. Archibald 
A.W. Estey,

skip...........14
W. Merritt 
T. Armour 
R. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw, 

skip............. 9

do!Charlie£ 7 2 p. m. to 10.30 p. m. surgeon hit on thi

SSKS) A comprehensive display 
1914 models. First pubhc open
ing of the Armouries, the finest 
building of its land in Canada.

Brûlant Decorations.
Musical Programme DaUy

71Important as was this game, there 
is little knowledge as to what hap
pened that day in New York; about 
all anyone remembers is that Merkle 
tailed to touch the keystone bag and 
that Johnny Evers’ quick-thinking 
saved the game.

Merkle has been accused of running 
out of line before the winning run 
was scored; of turning to the left after 
passing first, which, in the. opinion of 
many, made it necessary for him to 
continue to second on his own hit, and 
of several other impossible baseball 
crimes. Here is what happened :

It was the last of the ninth, with the 
score 1-1 and the Giants at bat. Sey
mour was thrown out by Evers. Dev
lin singled, but was forced at second 
when McCormick hit to Evers. Then 
Merkle singled so far into right field 
that McCormick reached third base.

Bird well hit the first hall pitched by 
Mathewson to centre field and ran to 
first, while McCormick crossed the 
plate with the run that should have 
won the game, hut didn’t because of 
Merkle.

Merkle was subbing at first for Fred 
Tenny, bei 
Birdwell’s 
but when half way left the base line 
and sprinted for the clubhouse back 
of right field, to beat the crowd swarm
ing upon the field in the belief that the 
game was over.

It was Bob Emslie’s place to watch 
‘.he play, as he

tton as his own. A 
boys, trooped In : 

x of news, be «shed 
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BALL CHATTER 
FROM HALIFAX 

FOR THE FANS

■■

Stuffed Onions.
6 large mild onions, 1 cup of bread- 

crume, 1 teaspoon of sage, 3 table- 
spoene of butter or salt pork season-

Last night on the Victoria alley*, 
Team No. 1 in the Five-Men League 
managed to capture the four pointa 
from Team No. 6. The Individual 
score follows:

y No. One Team

Stevens ....
Rlchardsda ..
March «........
McDonald ...
Peters ..........

1)lug- and anotFor U. N. B. Bender was perhaps 
the star but Lauglilin at guard show
ed to better advantage than in any 
of his previous appearances here. He 
worked consistently, had his eye on 
his team-mates at all times. He had 
to take time in the second half to 
have an Injury repaired.

McGibbon had five field goals to his 
credit. Alexander was at centre dur
ing the early stages of the game but 
he injured his ankle and gave way to 
Bender. Jago helped with the combin
ation and netted the ball twice.

The teams lined up as follows:
U. N. B.

Parboil the onions. Remove the 
centers and drain as much as possible 
of the moisture from the onions. Chop 
the centers and add to them the bread 
butter, sage and seasonings. Fill the 
cavities in the onions with this mix
ture; put a piece of dripping on top 
of eaoh and bake three-quarters of aa 
hour, basting with a little hot water 
and melted butter while cooking.

name a

I Total. Avg. 
86 77 263 87 2-3
76 99 263 87 2-3
85 96 263 87 2-3
92 93 258 86
83 84 265 85

/(Halifax Chronicle) li£in.J.C.;pam restill a recruit player. On 
he started for second.

ng
hit of the 

he be.With the coming of the mild weath
er of the past few days, the minds of

SOCCER MEN 
GET READY 

FOR SEASON

; 421 44ft 1802
Net Five Team

the fans were naturally turned to 
thoughts of baseball. There was very 
little pro ball in the city last year 
and naturally all are anxious to hear 
what the

this early stage are fairly bright.
There are two leagues in which Hal

ifax may figure, an eastern league and 
a New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
league.

Alderman Johnny Murphy says that 
lie is now in communication with Man
ager Leonard of last year’s St John 
Marathons. Mr. Leonard who resides 
In Lynn, Mass., is a former manager 
of the Lynn team of New England 
and a wise one in the tricks of base
ball. The proposition that Mr. Leon
ard and Mr. Murphy are considering 
is the organization of an eastern lea
gue. This league would have teams 
from Halifax, St John, some of the 
Maine towns and possibly Fredericton.
This would no doubt 
gue. Halifax will support good ball 
If given a chance ; St. John is a splen 
did ball town; Fredericton is behind 
their team to a man; and Bangor,
Houlton or some other of those towns 
would no doubt support a team. Of 
course the plans for such a league 
are not far advanced, but the gentle
men mentioned are well known as 
men of action. Once they decide on a 
plan It will not take them long to get 
going. The only trouble with Halifax 
Is the question of grounds. Two places 
are available, the Wanderers 
exhibition grounds. The* Wanderers 
would be the place if the club would 
accept a flat price for the season and 
demand payment from the members 
for admission to the ball games. Hith
erto members of the W. A. A. C. have 
been able to attend the ball games 
free and that has meant a lot of mon
ey lost to the ball magnates. Manager 
Hall of the exhibition told Mr. Leon
ard that the plot inside the track 

• would be ready for ball by April. He 
gave $1000 as the price for the grounds 
for the season. This is a fair price.
It Is said that last year of regular pro
ball the Wanderers received upwards b>’ tne Miojilgan
of $1,880 from the pro teams. College with a score of

Then there is the alternative of a I possible 1,000, in the ninth week s 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia lea-1 match for the intercollegiate chain- 

This would probably be made Pionship of the United States. The 
previous record waft 988.

The Michigan boys continue in the 
lead in Class A. A member of this 
team, M. R Freeman, made a pos
sible score of 200, the individual rec
ord. Washington State College leads 
Class B, and in,Clsea 
of Illinois Is at the 
straight victories.

COAL AND WOOD.Total Avg. 
.... 86 84 82 261 83 2-3
.... 87 63 66 216 72
.... 76 90 90 266 86
.... 87 83 104 274 91 1-3
.... 90 79 98 267 88

Morgan . 
Gardner . 
Morris i. 
Goughian 
Moore ..

prospects are for the coming 
Well, the prospects even at '1was umpiring on 

but he was on his way to the Y. M. C. A. COALoases.
clubhouse with the Giants, just as 
O'Day had been in Pittsburg.

To this day Merkle, in upholding 
Emslie told him to go

Forwards.

W>........ WilletJago .... 
McGibbon OLA MINES SYDNEY—EapfOl*!, 

adapted for gratea 
•PHINGHILL ROUND*—A epIenSW 

range coat
RESERVE SCREENED—Ohric

himself, says 
ahead—that the game had been won.

When Merkle started for the club
house, Evers yelled to Hoffman, in 
centre, for the ball. Instantly Capt. 
Mike Donlin realized the situation and 
started after Merkle. Joe McKinnity, 
cutting across the field, caught the 
ball as it was thrown to Evers and 
was jumped upon by three or four 
Cubs. McUinnitv tossed the ball into 
the crowd of spectatros and Floyd 
Kroh dashed into the crowd, rescued 
the ball and while he indulged in a 
free-for-all with several New York 
fans took the ball to Evers, who touch
ed second base.

Donlin collared Merkle and was 
hustling him to second, but the rescue 
was too late.

The game went to the league board 
of directors, who declared it a tie and 
ordered it re-played. Chicago won the 
play-off and with it the league cham
pionship.

In the game Merkle made famous 
Mathewson outpitched Jack Ptister, 
fanning nine Cubs and allowing bu* 
five scattered bits. Joe Tinker, now 

Federal league manager, handled 15 
out of 17 chances at short and it was 
bis home run that gave the Cubs their 
only run

prow
evenCentre. 424 399 440 1263

Last night on Black’s alleys’ the 
L |howling was fast. In the City league

A meeting of the St. John and pis- the PirateB took three pointe from 
trict Soccer Football League was held the sleeps.
in the league’s rooms, Union street, in the Commercial league the 8. 
last evening to discuss business re- Hayward team took four points from 
garding the second series of games for ^mes Holden Co. 
the Brlndle cup. A schedule of games The scores follow: 
was submitted which met with the ap- _ ....
proval of the delegates present. CITY LEAQUL

It was decided to start the season ge Hayward A Co.
on April 4th as the four clubs in the _ 81 go__256
league are eager to get to work. The vennttn ’ 1 * * 72 66 69—207St. John F. C. will turn out about the •*. ".g, “* 77_jt5
renie players as they had last season Cr0£,weU' // g, 81 82—247
and they have à tew new men to teat gulllvaIli- ,.8» 95 108—291
before the league games start. •

The Caledonians have all their old 
players at their disposal and a few 

who will be on hand short
ly. The Cape F. C. will have a large 
number of new men to try out and 
there is no doubt that they will gjve 
the leaders a hard run for points.

If Fairvlllo can put up the football 
they played in their last few games 
last season some of the fancied ones 
will sit up.

There was some talk about the Sons 
of England forming a Soccer club and 
if they do it will make the game more 
interesting.

A good Soccer team could be form
ed in Carleton.

The St John Athletic . Association 
should be able to get a good team to
gether and there is no doubt they have 
the goods.

The schedule for the second series 
follow**

April 4—Falrvtlle vs. Cape, St John 
vs. Caledonians.

April 11—St. John vs. Cape, Caledon 
Ians vs. Falrvllle.

April 18—Cape vs.
Fairville vs. St. John.

April 25—Caledonians vs. St John,
Falrvllle vs. Cape.

May 2—St. John vs. Cape, Falrvllle 
vs. Caledonians.

May 9—Cape vs. Caledonians, St 
John vs. Falrvllle.

May 16—Cape vs. Falrvllle.
May 23—Cape vs. St John.
Msy 30—Caledonians vs. Cape.
The Cape F. C. are 3 games In ar- 

from last series and will play

M. LathamAlexander
Glenn îi.CuRTBSGuards.

... Burton
Bender ....
Lauglilin .

Bender replaced Alexander.
The scoring was done as follows:
First half—Field goals. Jago, Mc

Gibbon (2). Alexander, Bender, Willet 
(4), Thorne (3). Latham: Goals on 
fouls—Bender (2), Thorne (3).

Second half—Field goals. Jago, Mc
Gibbon (3), Bender, Thorne (2), La- 

12): Goals from fouls—McGib
bon. Bender (3), Thome (5).

The Officials:
Timers—Brown, U. N. B.; Machum,

GETTING READY FOR THE NON- 
, STOP DASH ACROSS THE AT

LANTIC IN NINETEEN 
HOURS IN FLYING 

■OAT.
Mr. Curtiss has said he would have 

tried this difficult task before, if he 
bad had financial backing. But now 
Mr. Wanamaker has provided the 
means of the expedition,, Mr. Curtiss 
has all faith in the attempt to cross 
the Atlantic without a stop in nine
teen hours. The aeroplane is arrang
ed so that if it should be necessary to 
drop to the surface of the water, it 
will take the form of a boat. Several 
other English and French aviators 
have expressed their Intention to try 
for the Lord Northcliffe prize of $50,- 
4100 to the first airman to cross the 
Atlantic.

eeltent resists for all household pen
Titata’Vétrf habd’coaC

always In ataafc. (\
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lone of official coi 
ed his wanlni 
co-workers on the 

he held, us 
tr tor nupre 

But a tain 
and. then, that ti 
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St Ills underwork 
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shews! But If y<
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taikXK
began'to suspect 
Oopelaud was an

junior dè

a peY. M. C. A.
Scorers—Branbury, Y. M. C. A.; 

Lawson, U. N. B.
Umpire—Garfield Barton.

Three hundred spectators saw the 
match.

398 394 426 1217 
Ames Holden Co.

Murphy .. ..74 77 74—225 76
McDermott .. 75 74 86—235 78 1-3 
Adams .... 77 62 61—200 66 2-3
Ferris............. 76 78 74—228 76
Codner .. .. «5 79 80—254. 84 2-3

397 370 876 114? 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE." 

Sweeps.
Forahay .. .. 82 82 90—264
Ferguson. .. 83 91 92—26*
Gambltn .... 81 90 84—2o6
Patterson .. 89 77 87-258
Sullivan.. .. 86 69 89—244

' 421 409 442 1278
Pirates.

DuSy.............. 76 85 98-863 84 1-3
Gamblln .... 74 98 87—169 86 1-3
•Roiborough. 96 90 74—860 86 2*

.. 91 84 101—176 92
.. 84 101 98—878 90 2-8

421 468 «1* 1880

■ 353tot Gemm SL Geo. Dick
46 Irions SLnew menA. W. Thorne. Tdcphooe ISIS

SCOTCH COALS
New landing all elsee SCOTCH HAROT0R0NT0S WIN COAL. Let me have yew.

ardor early.and the NEW RECORD 
FOR RIFLE 

SHOOTING

JAMES & McGIVERN
Toronto, Mar. U—The Torontos 

won the season's championship in the 
N. H. A. by defeating the Caradienes 
of Montreal tonight in a spectacular 
game. The score was six to nothing.

Vanadienes started out good, but To
ronto’s p'ayed in such form that the 
Frenchmen simply could not gain a 
goal in tonight’s game.

Scott was the best of the forwards 
Lai onde was weak and was replaced 
several times by substitutes. Walker 
was about the most effective player 
ir. the game. Cameron was spectacu
lar and bothered the Canadlene de-

The line-up:

ft Mill Street

DALHOUSIE
AGAINST
FREDERICTON

C E. COLWELL
TEND

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 
Delivered to any part of the city.

86 and 68 Union Street,
WEST ST. JOHN.

W g Pt

/ vatf srA new college record, and what is 
regarded as virtually a world’s record 
for rifle shooting in the class, was 

Agricultural 
994 out of a

tPhone W. 17.
Huriey .. 
Downey..

Caledonians. iFredericton. March 11.—What pro
mises to be one of the fastest basket
ball games seen here for some time. 
Will be played at the college gymna
sium on Friday night, when the U. N. 
1$. team will have as their opponents 
the Dalhousie College team of Halt-

These teams met in Halifax recently 
and the Red and Black team were the 
winners 27 to 22.

The U. N. B. team will have McGib
bon and Jago as forwards, Alexander, 
center; Bender and Laughlin, defence, 
with Burden as spare.

Buchanan’sgue.
up of teams from St. John, Moncton, 

The two end 
two teams and SPORTS PAY 

AT PRINCETON

CanadleneeToronto»
/'Goal RED

SEAL
Amherst and Halifax, 
towns would have 
Moncton and Amherst would have one 
each. St. John and Halifax demand 
a game every Saturday afternoon. 
Each of these two towns could easily 
support two ball teams. Moncton al
ways was a good ball center. Am
herst had good ball a few years ago 
in the old Cumberland league made 
up of SpringhiU, Amherst and the Jog-
gilEither of these two leagues would 
be a good prqposition on the face of 
it. All that is needed is to stay with 
it for a year or so. There Is not a 
bettery hockey town on the map than 
Halifax. Halifax would also support 
good base ball. When the hockey sea
son is over, the fans can’t alt back 
and twiddle with their thumbs all sum- 
mer. They went something else. If 
Halifax Is put in a league where the 
other teams are eelf-supportlng. Halt- 

playing semi-professional ball In e fax won't cry for help, 
neighboring town, and the number of 
home-runs placed to his credit attract
ed the attention of the manager of the
Baltimore Orioles, who gave Baker a explorer, "that had absolutely 
try-out In 1907. He wasn't considered 0f morality or Immorality." 
good enough for the Eastern league, "That’s Interesting," said the mild 
but In 1908 he was signed by Heading, lunatic, “hnt what did they do for 
Pa., In the Tri-State. There he waa dl# plays? "—Judge, 
covered by the canny Conny Mack, 
and In 1909 and ever since Baker’s 
regular add
season has been third base, Philadel
phia Athletic».

It is la world's aeries contests that 
Baker has gained hla greatest reputa
tion. In the contest with the Cuba in 
1910 and the Giants in 1911 he made 
nine hits In each series, with only one 
hitless game to each. In the sieve» 
games of the world’s séries contesta 
with the Cuba and Giants the Trappe 
Terror waa at bat forty-six times and 
got eighteen hits, live of them two- 

end two home-tons. Last

Holmes
*Point

DubeauMarshall
fax

LsvtoletteCameron C the University 
top with nineD. SmithFoyston

Left Wing Football is a profitable sport for 
Princeton, according to the report of 
G, R. Murray, general treasurer of 
the Princeton University Athletic As
sociation for the year 1912-1918. The 
sport showed a profit of $31,322.68, 
while baseball netted 810,660.10, Track 
and Held sports, however, coat Prince- 
ton money, for the report shows that 
$3,988.07 was lost on the aporL The 
gym team lost $268,09.

While football has long been a pro- 
11 table sport at Princeton as weU as at 
other big universities In the country, 
the report ahowe that baseball la ra
pidly becoming more and more popu
lar and the receipts from the game are 
becoming correspondingly greater.

great » money-maker as football,*St to 
much mors than eelf-supportlM o»d 
to many cases helps to defray the 
In other branches of sport

!?Scott
these games on April 4th, 11th and 
18tii.
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TRY IT.

itHome Run Baker, the 
Trappe Terrer, will be 
28 Tomorrow.

. a
ti

LWilliam Bradley, former lnflelder 
for the Cleveland Americans, has been 
appointed manager of the Brooklyn 
Federal league team.

A nine-inning game, the first of this 
y«ar. KM .plgyed. in Aœusta, Ga.,
Monday afternoon tay the Brat and sec
ond team* of the Brooklyn Nationals, 
resulting in a 1 to 0 victory f»r the 
regulars. *

Fielder Jones has refused to accept 
an oBer from the Federal league.- He 
win not state what the oflgr was.

Manager H. H. Gesaler, of the Pitts
burgh Federal league club, has decld- 
ed to taka hla team to Lynchburg. Va„ 
for three weeks' training. The sQuad 
of about 30 players will be ordered
to report Sunday^----- Bert Muwe||, Al. Shaw and “BUI"

Manager-Otto Knabe, of the Haiti- £KEPawfgfgS*
At Detroit on Saturday the Westasir!sjsss,,ss,«‘.'st

( i1892—Bob Fitzsimmons defeated Peter 
Maher In 12 rounds at New Or
leans. Maher had been Import
ed from Ireland by Billy Mad
den, who was grooming him 
lor a battle for the heavyweight 
championship with John L. 
Sullivan. As a preparation tor 
the big bout. Madden matched 
his man with Fits, then middle- 
weight champion,
Olympic club of New Orleans 
hung up 310,000 tor the battle. 
The Irishman' had an advantage 
of fourteen pounds In weight, 
and he soon proved that he was 
a good rough-and-tumble bat
tier. In the early rounds he 
landed several ettfl ones .that 
made Fits- groggy, but Bob's 
science and’generalship won the 
day, and- In the 12th round 
Peter was so far gone that 
Madden tossed in the sponge. 
After the bout Fits kissed Peter 
and the curtain went down with 

antagonists praising each 
other end drinking whiskey 
from the si

his Own officia 
ted then Blake 
I* some one on

When Baker was nineteen he beganTomorrow will be Friday the thir
teen the and also the twenty-eighth 
birthday of John Franklin, alias 
"Homs-Run'' Baker, the Trappe Terror 
who has held the home-run honors of 
the American league for three years 
In euccessiofi. Since the close of the 
1913 baseball season the great home- 
run artist has further endeared him
self to the fans by refusing to go Into 
vaudeville and by becoming the father 
of twins.

Baker was horn In Trappe, Md., the 
villa» he still calls home, on March 
18, 1886. - He la now the owner of a 
fine farm which la rapidly assuming 
the aspect of an estate, and It Is Me 
ambition to Increase his acreage until 
he owns all the real estate between 
Tranne and Baltimore. The latter 
place la sixty miles from Trsppe. John 
Franklin’s early baseball experience 

the vacant lota of 
ambition waa to be 

but the other boys landed 
that he

was
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respectable merchant in 
was aSasn of integrity 

rad ah d respected by all 
re known him ever since 
an* Jfirftt very much to 
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com, he passed the word along to his
rstmfA:!

L In hlsgp
ras always kind and 
be greatly missed. 'tWcck

« dramatic effect , with the < 
"How’d you do the arranging*" Me Courteous 

calmly inquired. *
“I could see the Mayor In the mora

ine. There win be no Departmental 
dffltaalty"

“Then where's the troubler
“There Is none, If you are willing1 

to *o out."
“Well, we can’t get Blnhart here by 

pt&k-tea invitations. Somebody's get 
to go out and get him!”

“The' bank raised the reward to 
eight thousand this week, interposed 
the ruminative Copeland.

“Well, It’ll take the money to get 
him,” snapped back the1 Sepond De
puty, remembering that hé had 
of his own to feather.

(Continued tomorrow.)

went
> on

I' IARY. CLIFTON HOUSEway to to H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.Mrs. Wiggins.w 3S dsirM8&SiMwYJ^
loved wife of James B. Wiggins of 
Johnstpn, and daughter of the late 
Robert Orchard, occurred on March 
7th. Deceased had paased away after 
two days .Illness of an acute attach ol 
pleorwy. She was 66 year» of age 
and highly rgapegted by all who knew
"*Sfei leaves
baud and eleven .children, five bods 

aughtots. The
Vancouver, B. c.;

the men uaueUy eajne 
z |or the spectacular inter 
(erred to head hie own 

if-i* to ‘

Owner Germain aad Prtoqeee Streets 
8T. JOHN. N. aClassified Advertisinghis

unes |h to tip that Elsie Verrloer had been It 
recent oommunlcetlon with Blnhart 
and with SMliMS

VICTORIA HOTELto •sr Ath pressure from the right 
could be made to talk, 
tip had been a secret one. 

Blake, on Me part, kept tt well moe- 
ad. for he Intended that hie capture 
of Blnhart should he not only .a per
sonaltriumph for the Second Deputy, 
but a vindication of that Second Çe-

"That’» a Job that only Soup-Can 
Charlie could del" When a police 

It on the Idea of etherising 
\ "dummy -chucker," to do- 
the prisoner could tails or 
appropriated the subrep

tion aa hie own. And when the "preea 
hoye".trooped to for their dally gist 
of news, he asked them, aa usual, not 
to couple his game with the incident; 
and they, ee usual, made him the hero 
of the occasion. ... -

For Nevsr-Patl Blake had mgde'U 
0 point to be good to the press boys. 
He acquired an ability to “jolly” them 
without too ohlvkma loss of dignity. 
He took th*m Into hie confidences, 
apparently, and made his disclosures 
personal matters, individual favors. 
He kept careful note of their name* 
their characteristics, 'their Interest!.

Bettor Now Then Tver.
IT King Street, St John, N. » 

rr. JOHN HOTEL CO. cm 
Proprietors.

,u&£r One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3
week or longer 

if peid in advance, b s Minimum charge 25 cents.

Î.30 p. m.

ivc disc
blic open- 

unes, the fine it 
I in Canada.

of ■'SB • neat
ii»t and six d 

Eteazor of 
of Johnston, tiiram and Ray of Ariz
ona, Charles and Arnold of Water- 
borough. The daughters are Mra. Geo. 
H. Wiggins of Ftincton, Mass.; Mrs. 
Arthur Worden, of Johnston; Mrs. 
William Can ad* of Waterborough; 
Mrs. Lea Kelly of Cambridge; Mrs. 
Basel, Lynn, and Beatrice at hotne. 
She also leaves 26 grandchildren.

tons are 
Edward A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

pl|PWB|PMffli I—...
So when the Commlealoeer called 

hlm Sud Copeland Into conference, 
the day after hie talk with Elite Ver- 
rlner, Blake prided himself on beta* 
secretly prepared for any advances 
that might he made.

It wee the Commissioner who _dld

LOCAL NEWS WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED.NOTICE.Hons.
WANTED—Salesman calling on gen- 

ling on general trade to carry first 
class sideline of cigars. Large commis 
■ion. Apply by letter. Cigar Co., Monc

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Man**»* 
Agents for

MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CHLLA1 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOtJSB OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AT.XL 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEAR 
OHO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDISH 

Banded Store», 44-46 Dock Street, 
•Phone 83».

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made by the Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick to the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at lta 
next session to amend the New Bruns, 
wick Medical Act so aa to increase the 
fees on Matriculation Examinations to 
616.00; the fees on Final Examinations 
to $40.00, and the Registration Fee 
to $30.00. Also «to permit one pay
ment of $20.00 In lieu of the Annual 
Registration Fee of $1.00.

Dated this 18th day of FebniSj, 
1914.

i Automobile __________ Copeland, as. usual, lap-
wed Into the background, cracking hie 
dry knuckle», and blinking hie pale 
blue eye. about th. room aa the voices 
at the two larger men, boomed back
“"Were'beta going over this Bln- 
hart oasa," began the Commissioner. 
“It’s seven months now—and nothing 
dons!"

Blake looked aldewaya at Copoland. 
There was muffled and meditative bel
ligerency In the look. There was glee 
gratification, tor It was the move he 
had been expecting.

"I always said HcCooey wasn't the 
man to go out on that case." said the 
Second Deputy, still watching Cope-
'"“Then who la the man7" asked the
Commissioner. -

Blake took out a cigar, hit the end 
off,-and struck » match. It was out 
of ilaee; hut It *aa 
dependence. He had long since gtv- 
an up plug and fine-cut and taken to 
tot Havana», which he smoked audib
ly, to plethoric wheeze». Good living 
had left hi» body stout »nd hi» 
breathing slightly asthmatic. He set 
looking down at hie maeatve knees; 
hie oblique study of Copeland, appar- 

, ... , ently, had yielded him scant aatlàfte-
He waa very proud of those magazine Uon' cpeiand. In fact, was making 
articles, he even made ponderous {„s ont of the official note
Rad painstaking efforts for their re- fn front Df him.
petition, at considerable loan of dig- •'mat's the matter with Washing- 
ntty. Yet he adopted the pose ofdll- ton >n4 wiUde " Inquired Blake, at- 
ctojnring responsibility, of, dlellktag regardiag bis cigar,
such things, of being ready to oppose “They're Just where we are—at a52&h?S!%?S?iS8i ss»“ ackno’:,edged the Com"

01 h pretended j,ad tailed. They were com-
^BM trtwshôoh. *rew to nunv P.UM to com. to him, their final ra-

keep'up with hta eWpMngg" He Aa- "Whyt" demanded Me superor. 
veloped Into a personage, ee much a “Because we haven’t got a men who personage as a grand-opera prime can turn the trick! We haven t got 
donna or tour. His successes were a man who can go out and round up 
talked over to clubs. His name came Blnhart Inside of Seven years! 
to be known to the men to the street. “Then what is your suggestion! 
ip|i “camera eye” was now and then It was Copeland who spoke, mild and. 
mentioned by the scientists. His un- hesitating.
blemished record was referred to In “d* you want my suggestionÎ” de
an occasional editorial, when an ex- manded Blake, warm with the wlne- 
pollce reporter came to< him, asking like knowledge which, he knew, made 
him to father * macaronic volume him master of the situation, 
bearing the title “Criminals of Amerl- »of course,” was the Commissioner's 
— ” Blake not‘only added ht» name curt response. *
to the title page, but advatcod thro» «well, you've got to have a man who 
handled dollars to assist towards Its to8we Blnhart, who knows him and
leÏÏ2f;hto8^ ,* , I, at,. ... « hie tricks and his hang outs!”

The result of all this was a subtle «well Wh0 does?" 
yet unmistakable shitting of values, an do’» declared Blake, 
achlavament of The Commissioner Indulged In hisloss of official confidence.. He excus- ^try

Jorkerson th  ̂CTound7 of*envy. It "You mean if you weren't tied down 
he held, merely the Inevitable y°nr Second DeP«ty'»„ chair yon 

Ity for supreme ancces» to any eonjd go out and get him.
But a hint wwoM coma. Mer ,.[ ÇOuld! 

and then, that troubled him. “You Within a 
think you're a big gun, Blake," one 
St hie underworld victims once had 
the temerity to cry opt et him. "Yon 
ttl* you're the king of the Hhwk- 
ghaws! But If you were on my side 
pf the fence, you'd lest about ee long 
g» a snowball on a crownehtet!"

ton.
iHea AVOID LA GRIPPE 

Buy your rubbers at unheard of 
prices at Basses'»,
Opera House block, 
retreet

WANTED—Agent» to sell foxes for 
immediate delivery and 1814 delivery 
Fundy Fox Co. 86 Prlnceee street. St 
Johd. N. K

207 Union street, 
and 14 Charlotte25 Cents Carleton Fire Alarm.

About L80 yesterday afternopn the 
West Side fire department was called 
out to a fire In the house occupied by 
lease Ketchum In Water street Tile 
fire sSited in a clothes basket when 
a spark fell from the stove pipe. The 
fire was put out before much damage 
was done. The department were also 
called out Tuesday evening by e still 
alarm from King street, but there was 
practically no fire. •

Committed for Trial.
The preliminary extra 1 nation was 

compelled yesterday morning In the 
case against James y>ckhart alias Mc
Donald and Arthur Doyle charged wlth- 
breaklng and entering several summer 
camps at MUlfdgeylUe'and the two 
prisoners were committed for triai. 
Sergeant Kilpatrick gave further, evl 
dence.

he die of the "big” crimtaala them- 
selves. They get Into the habit of 
going to Mm for their special Worles. 
Hé always exacted secrecy, pretend
ed reluctance, yet parceled ont to one 
reporter end another those dicta to 
which Me name could he most appro
priately attached. He even surrender
ee a clue or two as to how his owe 
activities and triomphe might be 
worked lntp a given story. Wkett he 
perceived that those worldly wlea 
youpg men of the preea as* through 

■ the dodge, he became more adept 
More adroit .more delicate to method.

• But the end wee the same.
It was about this time- that Ira In

vested In his first scrap-book. Into 
this secret granary wont every seed 
of his printed personal history. Then 
came the higher records of the maga
zines, the Illustrated article! written 
shout "Blake, the Hamard of Amèn
es," as one of them expressed It andr 
Never-Fatl Blake." as another put It.

5P
Onions. MALE HELP WANTED
is, 1 cup of bread- 
of sage, 2 table- LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

MIN, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. 
Railway, care Standard.

salt pork season- POWELL ft HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.) tkRemove the 

i much as possible 
a the onions. Chop 
to them the bresft 
uonlngs. Fill the 
ins with this mix- 
if dripping on top 
tree-quarters of aa 
a little hot wetar 
rhtle cooking.

ns.
TENDERS EOR SUPPLIESMAIL fpITRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 8th May, 1814 for the conveyance 
of His Majesty* Malls, on a proposed 
Contrée^, f* .four years, two 
times per week èaeh way, between 
Gaspereaux and Lakestream, from the 
1st July «ext.

Printed notices containing further 
Information aa to conditions of pro
posed Contract’ 
forms of Tendl 
the Post Office 
route offices an 
Post Office Insi

SITUATIONS VACANT.
The date of closing of tenders for 

Asphaltic Road Oil, Restdum Oil, Coal 
Tar and Asphalt as previously adver
tised has been extended until noon of 
Monday, March 30th Inst 

M. E. AOAR, 
Commissioner P. W. D. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

AQENT8 WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Grantteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
spider. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In al 

the leading brands of Wines and Li« 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In1 Canada, very Old Ryes 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and

a sign of his in-

) WOOD. St. John, N. B., 
March 10th, 1914. Domestic Cigars.LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 

weeks required; tools free; position» 
secured; Motor System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particular»—MO 
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. 63F. St 
Lawrence BivrdL Montreal

11 and 15 Water Streety be seen and blank 
May be obtained at 
of Gaspereaux and 
»t the Office of the

AL Telephone 679.Riotous Living.
▲ scandalous caso of riotous living 

in a residential street In the city was 
brought to light In the police court 
yesterday morning when it was shown 
that a man had squandered no less 
than $6,000 within a year. His two 
sons appeared In court and asked that 
some steps might be taken to protect 
their father who, they said, had been 
spending practically all hie time In a 
house, the proprietor of which has 
lately been reported by the police for 
keeping a disorderly pfree.

/ Contracts Awarded.
Contracts for remodelling the build

ing at the corner of King and Ger
main streets for the Dominion Express 
Company were awarded yesterday 
morning, the tender of J. M. Bel yea 
tor the main work being accepted. The 
■ub-odntract for the mason work has 
been awarded to Messrs. B. Mooney 
and Sons, for the painting and glazing, 
J. H. Pullen, and for the plumbing and 
heating James H. Doody. The con
tractors work at once and it is expect
ed that the ground floor will be com
pleted and ready for occupancy about

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.r»N g Y—-EapfOlally

lUNDv—A s«MM
EENEO—Give, .a.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B„ March 3rd, 1914.

William L. Williams, successor» ta 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

FOR SALE. iMAIL CONTRACT.

ÜÈ
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES all

kinds, half dozen 17 cents, by mall 
New Singer hand machine $10. While 
Machine $5. 
at very low prices. Domestic and 
other machines repaired. One good 
Typewriter cheap. William Crawford, 
105 Princess street SL John, N. B.

rr" HARD "cowl SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 1st May 1914, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, two 
times per week each way, between 
Cole's Island and Forks, from the 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Cole’s Island and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B., March 3rd, 1914.

> ( JAMES M. RYANNew Home Machines
STARR. IM CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone M-2614.

J288 Unie* 8L synopsis op Canadian north
west MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,540 aorea can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. in unsurveyed territory the tract 

ked out by the applicant In 
personal application to the 
b-Agent of Dominion Lands 

must In aU case* be made 
for Aha first year must be 
nt within thirty day» after

BLACK FOX STOCK—A few shares 
of 1913 stock which will pay a divi
dend In less than eight months. Best 
foxes, honest management E« J. 
Treene, Broker, 116 Ludlow street, 
St. John, N. B. Phone W. 211-41.

DING

rdW.AM THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.must be

district, 
the rental 

paid to the agent
<%zStz^A,£e"oa 2K?t”n y**r* 01

age and over, htylna made a discover, 
may locate a claim JLSOO feet by l.sut). 
Fee IS. At least 4100 muet be expended on

“‘KScBBMlMmQ'a-AmB are 600 feet

Geo. Dick
46 British SL

Agent 
for the FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor 

*ea and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co.. Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brags Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Thone Weal 18,

and

I COALS
ms SCOTCH HARM 
ne have yang 
early.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR BALL 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria County Is being offer 
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 876, at. 
John. N. B.

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator R» 

pairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mal» 
ing repairs.

B. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.
SL John.. N. M,

ca, The Delicacy
of Baby's Skin

McdVERN
fi Mill Street,

Nelson streetDREDGING.—Two jBMM jof ^flve mile»
pUcant1 for?a tern/of to years. °Rental, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

[M.WELL TENDERS. FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs tor 
sale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s. 116 Uty 
Road.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONCold Air, Rough Winds, Strong Soaps 
Often Bring on Chronic Eczema.

T END
1er In
D SCOTCH COAL. 
r part of the city.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope “Tender for Ilumlnating Oil 
and Oil for Kerosene Engines,” will 
be received up to noon of the twenty- 
eight day of March, 1914, for supply
ing and delivering about 150,000 gal
lons of Illuminating Oil and about 50,- 
000 gallon* of Oil for Kerosene En
gines. both made according to the 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

The quantities mentioned herein 
are only estimates and the depart
ment reserves the right to order lar
ger or smaller quantities as required.

Specifications and forms of tender 
can be procured from the collectors 
of customs at Toronto* Petrolea, and 
Sarnia, and from the agents of this 
department at Montreal, Quebec, SL 
John, Halifax and Charlottetown, and 
also from the purchasing and con
tract agent, marine department Ot-

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat Mill and General Be 

pair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; residence M-1714-1L

f U penal
field. More beautiful than the rose Is ba

by’s skin when In health, and so deli- 
ca that it is susceptible to anything 
which irritates. For this reason baby’s 
skin troubles are many, and frequent
ly chronic itching eczema Is develop-

Nothing can be better for baby’s 
skin when irritated, than Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and when eczema is devel
oped you can apply this preparation 
with the knowledge that its wonder
ful record as a healer of'the skin is 
due to the success it has proven in 
the cure cl eczema.

The Intense Itching of eczema of the 
face and scalp is very hard for the 
little one to bear, and to a source, of 
worry and anxtetyr-to the mother. The 
itching parts are scratched, and nasty 
and colored scars are^ formed. Ecze
ma naturally becomes chronic and 
spreads over the body. You can posi
tively control eczema and cure It by 
the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment. What 
Is better still Is to use this ointment 
for all chafing and irritation of the 
shin and prevent eczema from getting 
started.

Inlen Street, reasonable length of
timer*

“I don't knew about the time! But 
I could get him, all right/’

“H you were still on the outside 
work?” Interposed Copeland.

“I certainly, wouldn't expect to dig 
him out or my stamp drawer," was 
Blake’s heavgty facetious retort.

Copeland and the Commissioner 
looked at each other, for one fraction 
of a second.

“You know what ray feeling is,” 
reiumed the latter, "on this Blnhart 
case." .

“I Know what my feeling to," de
clared Blake.

“What?"
"That the right method would've got 

him in six months ago. Without all this 
monkey work! "

"Then why not end the monkey 
work, as you call It?”

“How?”
"By doing what you say you can 

do!" was the Commissioner's retort.
"How’m I going to hold down a chair 

and hunt a crook at the same time?"
“Then why hold down the chAir?

TO LET.WEST ST. JOHN.

1 1 TO LET.—Splendid Apartments low
er floor 18 Garden street, at present 
occupied by C. H. Coburn, who 1b re
moving from city. Seen any time on 
appointment. House steam heated 
and in excellent repair. Occupancy 
April 1st. '-v .m

ENGRAVERSi
i ed. F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers» 
69 Water street St John. N. B. X 

Telephone 982.

Bman's SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

RTH-
, I

D CHAPTER 111.
was not until thé tarent of Cop* 

id, urâ-neTr First JJeputy, that Blake 
ian'to suspect hie own' position, 
nel and was an out-and-out office 
in. sib thing but a ‘net, foot." Weak 
Sting and pullld, with the eedentaty 
TFh Junior dtaktlerk. vlbratlngty 

with an actual promise of he- 
penetrating, he : waa of that inde- 

ninate typé which never seems to 
ulre a personality o fits own. The 
til and bony and steel-blue face 

a neutral as the spare and retie- 
gare that eat before a bald table 
bald room as inexpressive and 
lit as its occupant Copeland 

was not only unknown outside the tie- 
gar tment; he was.Jn a way, unknown 
Splits own offlclalTjlrcles.

estent him, was blocking hta 
i, was actually using him as a 
f" While he wna glean the 
’ -trails.- younger man.went out 

She ‘-hot" one». ' There were times 
m the Second Deputy suspected 
ï^hl» endmy was Copeland. Not 
Ï he could be sore of thlz, for Oops- 
d him Self gare no tabling et hie 
liude. He gnVe no Inkling ot any- 
dt in tact, personal or Impersonal, 
tmore end more Stake was given 

«art», the role of epohea- 
À’thé press. He was more and 
posted In the background, like 
rr to Intimidât* with hla remote 
w uid cover the advenes of more

THE sole head of ;t family, or any male
rJJff7,ïî;.rJ.,S3ÎSS

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands A^mcy or Sub-Aaency 
for the District. Entry^by proxy may be 
made St the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Land» (not «un-agent) on cer
tain conditions. ___.
ÆïrÆ YLtaTa
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required in every 
case, except when residence la performed

I4 i , It FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 
will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
& term of years from the first of May- 
next It is now under a good state of 
cultivation; cuts about sixty tons of 
hay, can be made to cut double that 
In two or three years; large area of 
pasturage, well watered ; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 
the barn is one of the best and most 
up to date in the Maritime Provinces ; 
water in house and barn ; there is also 
a small house for farm help, large 
hëuery, And piggery, with boiler set 
in furnace ; frost proof cellar; dairy

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

<1,

A V*
and all stringed instruments and Bow» 
repaired.!?

SYDNEY GIBBS 
11 Sydney streetitch

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a deposit cheque equal to five per 
cent, of the total amount of the ten-

ERNEST LAW,hNT ‘^'letrtcta a homesteader In 
good eteodlns mey nrempt a quarter-

^Mbr.çiïîÇ&'ïSd’îi
gsaipjBâfcîÆ'ffar-i
srfessff ïswsasaas
tor patent

A homesteader who has exhausted hi*
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

ebehe/shh
2JF5vœv<^ui«8 " “d

* w W. COREY,

Iwment wUl not bo paid for.

In
In WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 

Hamilton, Waltham and other high 
grade watches in stock.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
NO. 3 COBURG STREET.

the it
a -of a

Are'
All tenders must be made on the 

tender form preifrred by the depart- with concrete floors and ice cham- 
ment. bers; grain and feed bins; carriage

No tender will be considered except house; machinery and implement 
for oil strictly In accordance with the; sheds; Fairbanks’ scale set In main 
specie flattens and put up In packages barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
as called for In said specifications, with 
Samples of the oils, cans and cases help 
must be submitted. time; rent to commence from 1st May.

The department reserves the right For further particulars, apply or write 
to accept the whole or any part of a to John O’Rogan, 17 Mill street St 
tender. John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for same.

wall

f 1-lerry
Seal TubsCiv- QuickerQean If You Want Cheap Furniture

Go» to Barn’s Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels street, the 
largest and cheapest place In the city, 
where you can buy for toss than half 
the original cost

grown up family or permanent 
Possession can be given anytr40

low,
and

Better

•CM Dutch" quickly remove, all 
rum and sediment from bath 
tube and washbowls. Stains and 
tarnish on metal fixtures disap
pear with half the effort, and in 
Of the time.

Saves Yoer Energy cTPSS

fast *3ov-
FLAT8 TO LET inquire E. O. 

Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.and- N. B.
key. T. DONOVAN & SON,

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 286.

TO LET—From May 1st large of
fice in Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street now occupied by Jardine 
ft Rive.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION. A. JOHNSTON.
Deputy minister of Marine and Fisher

ies.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—66784. Ottawa, 16th February, 1914

6 . Notice la hereby riven that applies, 
lion will he made to the Législature 
at the Province ol New Brunswick 
et It» next session, for the passage ot 
a BUI or Act “To vezt the property 
and trusta of Masonic Bodies to Cor
porations and to provide for the dleeo 
lotion of Uw New Brunswick Masonic 
Hall Company.' Such bill or act pro
vide» for the Incorporation of a body 
to be known as “The Muonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation." And .also de 
ctaree that the New Brunswick Muon
ic Hall Company. Incorporated under 
the Act of Assembly, 36 Victoria 
Chapter LV. and amending Acta, shall 
be dissolved and oeue to exist, and 
■aid Acta repealed as soon u a vote 
of lta directors shall transfer lta prop, 
erty to the laid The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corpora 

Dated this »

isILIV TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light and heated. 168 King 
street eastJ ». He was encouraged 

ti>!te what he knaw. but 
iflwed to know too much. 

SdcaMy, enough, he bitterly re- 
tfcto role Ot "mouthpiece" tor
’«"yourself a gnnl" a patrol- 

who had keen shaken down for 
ordination broke out nt him. "A 
why. you’re only a park gun! 

a all you are. -a broken-down

MACKEREL.HORACE C BROWN,
High-Pass TAILOR

LOST.
Belt Mackerel In Half Bbli, 

JAMBS PATTERSON,
IS and 20 South Market Whart 

St John, N. a
LOST—On the 4th Inst, sum of mon

ey in American bills. Reward If left 
at this office.

%
V J?<

» I-tt kit California “Sunkist” OrangesPAR0ID ROOFINGI • The Newest Patterns of Eogbh and 
Scotch doth, to «elect from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

to Landing each week direct from the-me besttiy. Coast, one car celebrated Californiam1 -w "Sunkist" Naval Oranges.
seventeenth day of Priém , QANDY & ALLISON.

3 ota 4 North Wharf AL GMéwiabMaffcet BuMagrusry, A D. 1*1*.m
î-i.
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Temperatures.

Victoria 40
Vancouver . ♦
Canary > . .
Edmonton . . .
Regina f .... 
Winnipeg ». .
Toronto ....
Ottawa ....
Montreal ....

Halifax ....
•—Below zero.
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Greater than Ever before gin» m u>*street. m the night 

-Predict Increase in
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rent aBuilding Operations.| ■

y 296 spp
7» ■1The demnnd for dwelling. In St. 

John bus during the preient year been 
greater than ever before. Plata and 
houses for rent have been snapped up 
In all directions.

Early In. January the house hunting 
campaign was In hill swing, although 
It was generally the custom for house 
hunting to be »t Its height le Febro-

BBSr"
i^sllef supplied In 81
WSkrmÊÊtÊÊtÊ

'•
also bring

M'S
* 1> and

Su •'MeESVSS
that more applications wege receivedAROUND THE aiY

Another resolution passed by the 
meeting referred to the fact that the 

■ Charities had last year, 
this year, urged the necea-

“
wm suw

Aasoclated 
and again 
ally fit a prison farm. The association

"r'hls year landlords were Interview

ed, in regard to their premises before 
they knew whether or noth they were 
to be meant.

In many cases those having Date to 
for them and In 
that seventy ap-

'

Special Prices On a Few lines t
;v Will Attend Funeral

The. county councillors will Attend 
In e body the tuner*! of the High 
Sheriff which t*kes place this after
noon.

MEM
uDumsm

BK ECLIPSE

let had many calls 
one case It was aid 
plications had been received for a sin
gle flat

Many landlords did not even take 
the trouble to advertise but still they 
were beselged with requests for their 
premises.

With the increased demand It was 
natural that rents should advance. In 
some extreme1 cases the rent asked 
for 1914 was double that paid in 1918. 
Still there Is no chance k fit ahy re
maining vacant

There la so far only one case on rec
ord where the rent wee reduced on a 
tenant The premises In question had 
been giving trouble during the winter 
on account of water pipes freezing and 
bursting. For this reason the rent 
was reduced until a furnace is install-

To Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

Mens’ Tan laced Boats,
Ferry Traffic 

The traffic on the ferry for the 
month of February showed a falling 

compared with the same month 
The number of single

Ml STORMY
mitt OP'

- $2.98 and $3.48Off B|
teams ^carried in February was 637 
less than last year, and the number 
of. double teams was 370 less than for 
the same period last year.

Harbor Revenue
The city’s revenues from the harbor 

‘for February showed a decrease of $4,- 
000 compared with (he same month 
last year. It Is anticipated that there 
will also be a loss of revenue from 
this source for March as compared 

-'with the corresponding month last 
$ear, when the accommodation of the 
harbor was taxed to its utmost.

Damage at Sand Point
The city engineer has submitted a 

report to the acting commissioner of 
harbors, showing that during the past 
month or so the amount of damage 
done at Sand Point through the break
ing of ladders and tenders was $680. 
Most of this damage was done by tugs 
and scows. The city some time ago 
decided to collect compensation from 
all concerns causing damage at Sand 
Point

Regular $3.00 Values

Littes’ la and Hack, Button ad laced Boots, • $2.89
See Shoes in Our Windows

Has Largest Cargo brought 

North from West Infills 

—Officers Report Fierce 

Fight with Waves. Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
Happening was Watched 

by Hundreds of People — 

Advance Various Reas

ons for the Occurence.

..

ed.
The demand for houeci and Unto In 

the south end showed an Increase 
over last year on account of street car 
men trying to locate near the new 
barns In Wentworth street For this 

It was said that houses In the
ofThere was an eclipse of the moon After frustrating the heavy i 

test evening. The event wee variously the Atlantic driving against 
attributed to a sensational a#air In the heed winds end In stormy weather, 
Mtlkey Way, where Venoi in a hobble riding the combers at fuH speed, the 
skirt was observed earlier In the even- Royal Une eteamer Briorddne, replac
ing winking at Mara, but the meet log IJte Ill-fated Cobequld, hove Into 
prevalent supertotltlon was that the port yeaterday and at 6.80 o'clock 
Young Liberal Club which died and docked at Pettlngtll’s wharf. On her 
went to the Oeleatlal abode» some maiden voyage under charter of the 
time ago had arranged the affair In Royal Une. after almost two months 
honor of the arrival of their great lead- of continuoua sailing. Reaching aa far 
or at his old home on Ike terreetlal BOuth as DemSrara the Srierdene ar- 
pehtitsula of 8t. John. There was an- rived - lo port yesterday experiencing 
other report that the. suburbanites no difficulty In keeping up with the 
were much alarmed over the affair, as royai mail schedule time. True, In 

■ It was believed to be a portent, an docking yesterday, «lie was à day be- 
omen, or something of a similar na- bind the time scheduled for her ar- 
ture, forecasting or foreshadowing ^val |„ gai„t John, but ' this Is ac- 
another spasm of economy on the part coimted t„ by a special call not ln- 
of Mr. Outellus. ' It Is authorallveljr ciuded ta the regular schedule at the 

I announced that two young lovers In ^ ot 8t Kitts, where the steamer 
* Rothesay, who went out In the moon BecurBd heavy cargo for Halifax, 

to spoon, were much troubled by the According to the genlhl officers of 
I Interruption of the glamorof the the chartered Royal- eteamer the 
moonlight; and as to the bright and Brlerdene arrtved to the Port of Saint 
shining atmosphere of the suburbs the , h yesterday wlthMone o« the blg- kffalr was observed to great advantage ^YsTg^Tehe ever brought north.
It wes held up is another argument R „„ due to the .bully of the offi-

Damage to Extent of $300|'«nj^no- doorstep ..d ..do SSu^toTÆ

b ra is»-»
T,y W. H. Smith-tovered|^YMlrtM ^n'L^M fit

ît ! frlm near-by dene carr,ed a toUl cargo of 3,200
tlves from Jemseg ana other near Dy , which was composed largely of metropolises. In thle enterprising and “JLmS cwoa and splceB

, , progressive part of the country theti- “sugi cX
A Are In the grocery store of W. H.l Jjdr waaA0*}*r^WaahlMlon* slgnef to the Port ot Halifax were

The following from the Saskatoon Smith gt the comer of St Jota end I the •'***|®J .n oMl^S stopped at Dcmerara. Captain George
Phoenix regarding a presentation of Union streets. West ^Side, last e,®n' “* „ not'afrald of the^dark- Faulkner Is In command and with Pur
prizes to school children for the host tag, caused damage to the extent ot toni who werei not arrow,01 ins uara ^ Da U> llt officer McCormick and
easaya on "Ttte Treatment o< Dumb several hundred dqllara, mostly trontjnooo were well pleased with me per- Englneer Buchan, who by the
Animals" will be read with much to- water. About n quarter to nine |-lero»ance. , way atari at the crlbbaxe board; the
terest to SL John. Adam H. Bell who o'clock an alarm was rung In from When he appeared on me stMem ^ , crew which will always be
made the presentation la well known box 117 and both companies on the “L ,?t„ _l^?n waaïlvèn extended a warm welcome to Saint
In this city and province. West Side responded. When the are-1 dtama, the my In toe ?wn waa glven Md |ndeed toe omcOTB m ^

rhas. Carton, eleven years of age, meh arrived on the scene there was a * great reception, kutdid not respond ^ to pull Into this port,
carries a gold ticker very proudly to- considerable blase In one corner of “ r,i*nrwanc« irm'bero ?he*Brlerdene left Saint John on
day. He won the prize offered by Ad- the store and volumes of smoke were I ever^thnt the p e rforma nee * ’J,?,’. hq, of January, sailing In the
am H. Bell, honorary president of the coming out of the door, and penetrab P«atod several time, with variation. Eotwmld.
Humane Society, for the best essay oa tog Into the Bat above. Two streams 1 during the year. . Lhe travelled to the West Indies touch-
• The-treatment of dumb animals. " were quickly turned on and the bias* Ont correspondent to lndlanto^ nr toe ^veU^to tog weawMm. towen^ 
Special prizes were given to Greta was soon extinguished. UlBt T1*® °*1* «nd other ^nper- ug interest was attached
Mather and Edlde Hope Johnson, who It is not known deBnltely how the Jï, J?U,„ ?to toi lotmaey from Antiffim to Dorn-
also had written splendid compoelt- are originated, but to the corner where I •* >7 *kj *T®l!t'*”4 mirï’ln that the’omcers tori on board
ions. Honorable mention was made the are occurred several large bundles caterwauling when themoon began to Hesketh-BdU K. C-
by the judges of the essays written by of matches had been stored. dtsajpew down the throat of the dark, as n pna^ger Sir _He*ethB<n,
Oswald Teller, Gertie Wallace, Rich- Mr. Smith carried $1.61» Insurance « « being swallowed by n bon «m- “l;.0v.°^®™°L1pjh^^rtoard u, ’ 
nrd Jamieson. Bessie Hlnshelwood, on hi. stock, and It was said «boat sector without a consclMca To wUh “Anv.renî ^î,vTd a lovlti
and Nora La win. The other 111 es- |soo will cover hU loas. thoae not familiar with toa mechanism ̂ toVtoe Oovarnorproved» K> UU
Bays had been Interesting and most She building wae owned bv C. B. I of ecllpees of the moon it Is sufficient companion. Anottier Interesting pae- 
of them very well written. Lockhart, M.LA., and the damage to I to state that they occur every time the senger was an Upper Uajadlan mil-

The watch and the books were pro- it was ellgbtf ■ moon grts behind tbe^th, mqj* souUl lth W
seated teethe three lucky ones yester- , R. A. Clark occupied the Bat M»ve regulM» thMtoere follow, sn eçllpee on a honeymoon, 
day at the meeting of the directors of th, .tort. Hie premises were not of n shining “«bUn Ue communlty or Among those by toe officers
toe Humane Society. boned, but n good deal of toconren- every time a candidate tor the city at Trinidad wm James Wood fonne^

in presenting the watch to Chéries was caused by the entrante of oototolsslon g«s behind at tbsipolto , connected to tale city wlto the
fiarton Mr Bell said»: "I know of but .mnke Î Owing to the darimess at the time Saint John Hide < ompany. Jimmieto^ h«psnlng. that have *Un mi ’m°'" -------------—-------- — It was Imporalble for the reporter who wished to be remembered to ali bi.
greater pleasure than to be here tola ........ __ was busy calming the fears of the saint John chums. In Trinidad bothüxnurajïa-ssSUES BRANCH OF -wj-ayjws;
and yon aa a member would he of I , 1 • - arm of T. O. Grant A Co., one of too
greet assistance. A boy of your years uj » aiiiinii urFTlilll **Fel Gaevae Away. biggest commlsatpn
having this knowledge cannot but HI I |||N{III HtlTIIC At about nine o’clock last evening West Indies. Tourist travel to» toe
make a good citizen. It to one of the II» Hm flHHUHL HILL I HID I the Royal George swung out of her south Is heavy at too present tone,
noblest acts to take care of the dumb ' ______ I berth at Long Wharf bound for toe according to the officers, and Harktoil
animals. I present yon tiPwtth tola — / I u Briitoi, carrying among her Company le entertaining too Araert-
watch. May It assist yon hyho psrnn CLnxA 1fmr.li Pm Brit class passenger* Mr. and Mrs. R. can end European visitors.
tael to all your engagements, and that KCpOrlS SHOW MUCH ITO- p Coean of the W. H. Thorne Com- Wlto heavy seas eaperienced since
rtiT-SiBk.-JSSr^jSS gre88 During PMtTe.r- KrdM^.Hf0^ ^ ,en Bema41 ^

,hn was stated that to. prize erany Interesting Papers on ^

had at Bret been thrown out by toe general freight, 1,08$ bags of mall and
examining committee as It wns thou- »OCi«I WWK. I tig packages of parcel post. Among
ght to be much too good tor a boy of — I toe distinguished paeaengera on hoard
Sr-»v£e-C“î.va^u-SSS The eleventh annual meeting of he’C^N." R^t^rllrioh

that it waaCherlee'torn work, toe to- Lukes branch^ toe Worn». Auriti- coronlodore Gregory Is making too

W“ ™1SCed “ th6 tOP °' th' SdïUS^ÏÏÎnSn'œch^ ^.‘^ctoL'iSîeVRVÏ
room of the church. The attendance] c,*“ pwen”r u,t
was large and much Interest wan tak-,“‘“ 
ok to tod

strong
north end. were easier secured than 
for several years past 

The demand for housgs has kept 
well in advance of the supply and It Is 
believed .tout the coming summer wUl 
be too best la the history of St John 
In respect to the number of dwellings 
erected.

jjmyic
I ESI SIDE- Get • can of JAP-A-LAC.today at .our paint department and 

see for yourself how wonderfully It will rejuvenate an old chair, 
or In fact any piece of furniture that Is badly marred, tt comes 
to 18 colors, and has a hundred uses.

OAK, DARK OAK, MAHOGANY, '
WALNUT, CHERRY, MALACLUTE GREEN,
ENAMEL NEOI ALUMENUM, GLOSS WHITE,
GOLD, BRILLIANT BLACK, DEAD BLACK.

Prion IQ ota. to BO dt*. per Tin

! ™” « 5TE SEPT 
RSI ESSIES

î

MEURESI

Emi/Uxm & êfïlfuk 5id.

Adam H. Bell, well known 
here, Greatly Interested 

„ in Band of Mercy Work 
in Saskatoon.

to Establishment Owned■

Sale of House Furnishing Materials Continued This
Morningby Insurance. J

4»

BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS
All the new styles for spring are now ready for mottiera" inspection and whether the first suit Is 

to be in Norfolk or regular double breasted effect, there will be found a gfreat array ot the most novel 
things the season affords In boys’ garments.

The suite are well up to the regular M. JL A. requirements of ex
tra stout materials, careful tailoring and abundant good style, con
structed as near “boy proof” as suits can he and calculated to give 

~the most satisfactory kind of service.

Tweeds, Worsteds, Cheviots In plain effects, fancy mixtures, 
neat pin checks and hairline stripes.

Butta tor Boya from 7 to IB Yooro
NORFOLK SUITS with $ne pair bloomer», from .... $3.60 te B1O00 
NORFOLK SUITS with two pairs of bloomers, from .. $4.50 to $1100 
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, one paii'ofbloomera from $3.25 to $8.50 
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, two. pairs of bloomer, from $4.50 to $12*

Suit* tor Boyo from 13 to to Yooro
SUITS with one pair of bloomers, from a. $6.00 tq $10.00 

NORFOLK SUITS with two pairs of bloomers, from .. $8.00 to $1100 
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, one pair of bloomers, from $4AS to S12 
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, two pairs of bloomers from

$6.75 to $18.80

I

fFi>\

NORFOLK

SU

•i r- BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
-

■er\

Bedroom Furniture
For 1914

V
credit to the Royal Mall service. fWoman's Ralncoite,

An entirely fresh lot jest odrohaedâ 
by r. A. Dyhemnn A Co. New design* 
nsw materials, new styles and ne* 
prices. You win be agreeably surpris# 
When you examine them. Regular J5.Q0 
quality on ante at $3.76. Regular $6.00 

at $4.4$. Régulai* $8.15 
at $6.76. Regular $9.00 
at $6.9$. Regular $11.* 

quality on sale at $9.80.
Settle toe umbrella question by buy

ing your umbrella at toélr store; y«m 
WlU and Just toe rato-shedder your 
fancy prefers ln their splendid line of 
samples that are now on sale. *

The Dresser and Chiffonier design»" tor'thin season are more 
simple In effect, tending almost entirely to the old style plainness 

end showing very Utile ornamentation.

The Bnlshea featured are brown mahogany, 
cession walnut, grey ample and white 
stylos Win have wooden hod. to harmonize.

Metal beds to both white Boish and all bras» will be cones- 
plain In design, and what to ot decided Interest, toe 

prices will be vexy moderate, qniltty considered.

Every week adds to thb variety and completeness of our 
stock for spring, and we shall be able to aatlsfy too moot exact-

Equality on 
quality on 
quality cn

list.
The director» were partly amused 

Pxvtiy «î****6**, r.nd.LP^T- r?^-—
over an Incident from one elans room 
of a public school. The teacher had 
been Impressing on toe children toe 
virtue ol humaneness lo hones. She

I ftKH
1 î

* Mr/ -
Îüï*^îiîîlin<n,»lv.ri«îa hrancbî.Ç^îl Henry McDonald 
T*1® wor* ,*y,th? evening for being drunk and aging

VÆlLnt nn Cognant ad-1 THE PRINCK WILLIAM HOTEL.

ÎSStoÛo?1* M^C*rtfcWMSS«,^lï|R,^«*Ui»cîto!t Î^Sî’^cretarî; dat^M^Mre^wloSuMtoreTbu!*

She gave n Bn* deacription of too gHhranoh. Mre. J. B. Taylor;
tmbto.' branch, Mra Cto,

tuna mahogany, Cr- 
A tew ot toe

/

.

FASHION'S FAIREST FANCIES 
In Millinery acceesoriee tor early

by toe Merr MllUnery Company.
--------------- ”

The cold weather has again mgde 
Bus ice at Queea's Rtoh. Band tonight

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

“SI X
tog purchaser.rs.sssvg FURNITURE DEFT—MARKRT SQUARE.Scott;

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedmzmc.
a. i

■wereand lame hos- - 7
ii■ 11■-V rmu *.
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